
'([death % HUNTER—WILTSEOF DR. MORTIMER M. 
TAPLIN A very pretty wedding was quietly I —_ _ _ _

solemnized on September 10th at ; XX UXlCLl*(ïCLS O* Itm wP
Yonge Church, Winnipeg, Man., he- I f _ Oft
fore Rev. Robert Whiting, when Miss j 1 __ 1
Genevieve May Wiltse, of Athens, be- ! —— — Æ, ___1  y

the wife of Mr Ebert D. Hunter j J ^^kll 1 T Cà Cl 11 SI I —Cl W C® 1
of Riverside, Cal. The bride, who | A |jP UJL VW CMSIS
was unattended, as was alsd the groom,
was given away by her conain, Mr J. Jr _ . . „
H Wiltse, and carried a bouquet of j & Ready for your Inspection
:X.b Dul^ tgn^of It I 1 and Scarcely two alike . . 1
gister Mr T. R. Griffith sang “Be- 0 
cause” in good voice. After the cere- %

-------------------------- -

THE ROBERT WRIGHT COMPANY LIMITED
Well Known Physician Passes 

Away—Burial at Copen 
hagen, N. Y.

The Rochester Union and Adver
tiser:—Dr Moi tim#*r M. Tallin, a well- 
known physician of 77 Monroe avt nue, 
died in the General Hospital last 
evening (Sept. 9) after a lingering ill- 
enss, aged 45 years. He is sur' ived 
by his wife and two children, Ruth, 
aged 8 years, and George, aged 3 years.

Dr Tapi in was born in Addison, 
Ontario, Canada, June 25, 1868. He 
graduated from Athens High School 
and later took a business course in 
Brockvilie. In 1888 he entered the 
med'eal department of McGill Univer
sity, Montreal, graduating with honors 
in 1892.

He immediately took up the pra< tice 
of his uncle, Dr O. 0. Stowell, of 
Copenhagen, N. Y., where he practiced 
four years. He came to Rochester in 
1896, and soon acquired a large family 
and consulting practice. In 1903 he 
married Miss Nettie Vorce of Co|»en- 
hagvn, N. Y.

Dr Taplin was a member of Genesee 
Valley Lodge, F. <k A. M. ; the Ma
sonic Club, Rochester Academy of 

I Medicine, New York State Medical 
Society, Monroe County 
Society and the Rochester Pathologi
cal Society.

A short funeral service will be held 
at the house Thursday morning, prob
ably at 9 o’clock. The body will be 
taken to Copenhagen, N. Y , for inter
ment.

New - Coatings came

■ '-"s.H

New Golf Cloth, with plaid back in brown, grey, navy, etc., 54
$1.50

New Diagonal Curl Cloth, very latest effect in two tone, black and 
grey, garnet, blue and black, green and black, cardinal and 
black, 54 inches wide, per yard............................................. $1-75
Congo and Beaver, an elegant new cloth in assorted colors, 54 inch 
per yard................. ....................................................................À $1.50

inches wide, price per yard
Onr Mantle Department presents a most charming appearance 
with its magnificent showing of the New Autumn Styles for 
W omen and Misses. Our distinctive models in Women’s Cos
tumes will appeal to every woman whose desire is to be well 
dressed. The department is simply overflowing, so many 
styles have we to show you.

Last week we received eight Paris Models, which are ex
clusive in every term of the word. We want you to see these 
garments. Of course there is only one Suit of a kind.

monv a
ception given by the bride’s sister, Mrs 
W. W. Kennedy, at her home at 503 
Basswood Place.

The bride looked charming in a 
pretty suit of navigator blue with 
blouse of white crepe de cbene trim
med with seed pearls and a lam shaped 
hat of tangled blue silk velvet with a 
mount of orange and bine and wore 
the gift of the groom, a handsome 
pearl pendant necklace.

Among the guests from out of town I 
were the mother of the bride, and Mr 
Milford Hunter, of Begina, brother of 
the groom. The happy couple left on 
the Soo flyer lor then future home at 
Riverside, where they will reside at 
371 12th Street, visiting several 
places en route, including Minneapolis, 
San Francisco and Los Angelos.

Goods Shrunk with our New Steam
Sponging Machine Free of Charge i

The New Fall Waists are here. For exclusiveness shop here, j 

New Fall Styles American Lady CorsetsSale of Women’s 
Fall Underwear

i
i

iMedical
Big clean up purchase of Watson’s Famous Fine White Wool 
Vests and Drawers offered at actual wholesale mill prices. Don’t 
miss this great bargain.

Phone 54i BROCKVILLE

ONTARIOBAPTIST ANNIVERSARY
Wool Undervests and Drawers, fine elastic ribbed 

sizes 32 to 40. Vests are high neck and short sleeves, or low 
neck and short sleeves. Drawers are knee length, regular 
price 80c, Sale Price

Watson’s White On Sunday evening last the congre
gations of the Presbyterian and Metho- | 
dist churches joined their Baptist 
friends in their evening anniversary 
service, not only augmenting 
numbers but materially as.-isting in 
liquidating the small debt upon 
church. Never was t)ie spirit of union 
and good-will more manifest, showing 
that (while folding slightly different 
views) all were embracing the same 
faith and all looked lor ward to the 
pleasant and mote lasting associations 
in the on-coming age.

The pastor, Rev Wm. Westell, being 
absent, the services were in charge of 
Rev C. F. Fields of Ogdensburg, who 
delivered very able discourses both 
morning and evening.

The scripture lesson for the eyening 
service was taken from the Psalms of 
Isiael’s greatest King (Psalm 101) on 
which a very instructive comment 
made by Rev Mr Fields, showing 
clearly the high ideal, the manliness, 
the keen sense of his responsibilities of 
the great broad-minded, tender-hearted 
David—a character worthy our con
sideration and imitation

Rev Goo. Edwards led in the open
ing prayer, not only voicing the senti
ments above expressed, but asking 

Mr Heaven’s richest blessings upon the 
speaker, pastor and congregation of 
this little church.

The text for the evening was taken 
from John 16 : 8 11, which the speaker j 
expounded in a way which was instruc-1 
tive, convincing and intensely interest | 
ing, proving conclusively thaï the Holy ! 
Spirit would only through the righteous j 
lives of His professed followers ednvict j 
the world in respect ol sin, righteous- j 
ness and judgment, and that only aa i 
they remained sincere and faithful in , 
the discharge of their duties would I 

is a brief they be a means of uplift to the fallen, 
ot themselves attain to that high and 
nobler sphere.

The music by the choir was very 
appropriate, and well rendered. The 
solo, “Teach me to Pray,” by Miss 
Edith Davidson, of Delta, was much 
enjoyed, reminding one of the fact 
that a well-trained, consecrated yoiee 
could be made a power for good.

59c OBITUARY

itheir
Same Quality as above in high neck Vests with long sleeves or 

ankle length Drawers, all sizes reg. price 85c, Sale 
Price-................................................................

Richard Kerr
After a long illness the death occur* 

ted in the General Hospital, on Satur
day last ol Richard Kerr, it well known 
and vet y highly tespeoted funner, who 

| resided with his son, h. B Kerr, 65 
Abbott St. Mr Kerr had reached the 
venerable age of 78.

The deceased was a memhe; of the 
i pioneer Kerr family of Greenbush 
j where he was born and spent his whole 
L life farming until four years ago when 

he retir-d and came to Brockvilie, 
Mrs Kerr predeceased him.

The late Mr Kerr is survived by two 
sons L. B. of this town and H. L. of 
Yorkton, Sask. He also leaves three 
brothers and thiee sisteis : Thomas 
Kerr of Greenbush, Joseph Kerr of 
Elgin, Rev. G. .1 Kerr of Dorchester, 
Ont, Miss Charlotte Kerr of Green- 
bush, Mrs Rev. John Russel of Tor 
onto, Mrs A. M. Wilson of Green way, 
Ont.

Sweater Coatstheir65c

W
A good Sweater Coat is almost an indispensable garment 

for these chilly davs and nights We got in an extra big range 
of Sweater Coats this season.

CANADABROCKVILLE
We are showing the largest and best range of Sweater 

Coats in town, in plain shades of red, grey, tan, green, slate, 
marron, khaki, fawn, white, blue, black and in fancy combina
tion with the high or low necks, from 75c to $6.00.

ft

was

Boys’ Sweater Coats
We have provided an extra big range of Coat Sweaters for 

Boys this season, owing to the fact that last year we did not 
have half enough to supply the demand. This year we can fit 
any size boy you got with a good Sweater or Sweater Coat, all 
sizes and all shades, low or high necks, from

) The deceased was a strong Conserva
tive, taking his full share always in 
fighting the battles of the party. In 

l religion he was a Methodist, 
j Kerr lived a long and useful life, the 

memory of which will ever be respect
ed by those who knew him. In the 
district surrounding Greenbush be 
held a high place in the affection of 
his friends.

.

■

50c to $4.00

Come here, we can give you the best values IGOLDEN WEDDING-j
^A. large number of friends from all 

parts of Leeds Co. attended the golden 
wedding anniversary of Senator and 
Mrs Geo. Taylor at Gananoque on 
Wednesday last. Following 
sketch of Senator Tavlor’s public 

j career :—
I Elected reeve of Gananoque in 1873 
1 he was re-elected six limes and w»s 

then elected county warden His po
litical affiliation dates back to the bve- 
election of 1864, when Hon A. N. 
Richards accepted a portfolio in the 
Sanfield Macdonald government. In 
this campaign Mr Taylor drove Sir 
John Macdonald and Hon. D’Arcy 
McGee through the constituency. In 

j 1882 be was himself elected to parlia- 
1 ment and was re-elected eight times bv 
! large majorities, acting 
j for the party at Ottawa for many 
j years. After 29 years in parliament 
; Mr Taylor retired to provide a par lia 

mentary seat for Hon. W T. White 
and was afterwards appointed to the 
senate.

School Boys’ Clothing GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
If your boy is a boy—he’ll wear clothes out fast !
Be glad he does—clothes are cheaper than doctor bills.
However, the lines we shew will take something more than 

ordinary usuage before showing it.
The cloth has got to be good and the makihg right before 

we pass it into our stock.
Every suit guaranteed, money back if you want it.

The Store of Qual ity

ONTARIOBROCKVILLE

Rural School Fair
A rural school fair, under the man

agement of the local Department of 
Agriculture, ia to be held at Plum 
Hollow on Tuesday, Oct. 7. The, 
competition will be by pupils of Hard 
Island, Sheldon’s Corners, Plum Hol
low, Lily ville, Daytown and Soperton 
sc bools.

The exhibits will include horses, 
poultry, grains, potatoes, fruit, cooking, j 
needlework, weed feeds, essays, draw
ing, etc. Prizes are offered for the 
competition.

All exhibits of grain, potatoes or 
poultrv, except where otherwise speci- j 
tied, must be the product of materials i 
supplied by this Department.

School scoring highest number of 
points will receive Shield or Cup.

Programme of Sports for children 
on day of Fair.

A special invitation is extended to | 
parents and all others interested in 
school work, to be present. Bring 
your baskets and enjoy a day with the 
children.

FREE ! With every Boys’ Suit or overcoat sold this week we 
will give free— one of Warren’s all Wool W’orsted 
jerSeys—this extra offer for this week only.

chief whipas

Suits That 
Stand OutGood serviceable Suits in grey and brown worsted and 

tweeds made with bloomer pant, some plain, pant sizes 24 to
$4.50

Navy Blue Serge Suits, fine twill, wool serge linings
models with the medium 
...................................... $5.50

All wool fVnieh Tweeds, and Imported Worsteds, bloomer 
pant, double Lior iil and Norfolk models, the best of tailoring 
and linings, sizes 24 to ............................................................. $6.00

32 4
The formation ol a minstrel troupe 

by young Athenians is among the pos- 
1 (abilities. Just now the village con
tains material for a first-class orchestra, 
and as for vocalists—well—the woods 
are full of them.

/From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products of 

our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, be

cause that is the only kind we produce, Try ns on your new suit 

and see how perfectly we fit^you, andjhow well the clothes are 

made.

bloomer pant, new double bieastui 
long lapels, all sizes............................

/

H 7;

CASTOR IACOLCOCK’S For Infants and Children.

Tb« Kind You Han Always Bought ML J. EEHOr
Clerical Suits a Specialty.

Ontario theErockville

x 1

XX1

i

Kelly’s Specials
Boys’ Box Calf Lace Boots, all solid leather, $1.50.
46 pairs Ladies’ Dull Calf Patent Colt, and tan, lace and button 

Boots, at $2 .95.
Child’s Box Calf Lace Boots, solid leather all through, sizes 4 to

$1.00.

9

The Shoe Store of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE
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Printing
Superior Work 

Prompt Service 
Satisfaction

The Reporter Office 
Athens, Ont.
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TORONTO MARKETS
FARMERS’ MARKET.

Dressed hogs, heavy ____ 12 50
Do., light . .

Butter, dairy, lb..............
Eggs, new-laid. do/... .. ' 
Chickens, lb.. ..
Fowl, lb....................
Ducks, lb..................
Turkeys, lb................................ 0 10
Apples, bbl...........
Potatoes, new, bag . . . . 0 75 
Beef, forequarters, vwt . 11 00 

Do., hindquarters, vwt 11 50
Do., medium, cwt................ 8 OO
Do., common, cwt.. .. 0 50. 

Mutton, light,
Veal, common, cwt............ 9 00

Do., prime, cwt................ 11 00
Lamb, cwt................................13 00

. ... 13 25 
.. 0 27 

0 28
. .. 0 22 
.... 0 17
. . . . 0 18

... 2 75

cwt.............9 00

SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 
per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated. St. Lawrence . .$4 6ft

do. do. Redpatlvs..................... » 4 00
do. do. Acadia...........

Beaver granulated............
No. 1 yellow..................

In barrels, 5c per cw t. more ; ear lota, 
5c less.

. 4- 55

. * 45

. 4 *20

STOCK.LIVE
Toronto despatch:Receipts at the Union 

ion Stock Yards were 3,363 cattle, 3f«2 
calves, 1,616 hags, and 1.668 sheep. The 
quality of stock arriving was only med
ium, and the prices of yesic.’iay did not 
show' any advance in sympathy with the 
small receipts.
Export cattel. choice......... *5.30 t> 7

do do medium ... ............. 6 25
choice............  3 60 to 5

um .................  5 50 to ti
in...................  4 36 to 6
choice .......... 3 60 to 6

um .................. 4 50 to 5
do do cannera.................... 4 00 to 6

Sheep, ewes ........................ 3 25 to 4
Bucks and culls ................ 3 00 to :i
Iambs ..................................  4 00 to ti
Hogs, fed and watered

Butch1er cows, 
do do medl 
do do commo 

Buther cows, 
do medido

9 tif>
... 9 76

400 te 00

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE

Open. High. Low. Clone.
Wheat—

Oct............... 841 86%
Dec............  85%a
May .. ... 90%a 91

data—
Oct..................30% 37 36% 36%*
Dec ... v . .36*/* 37 l-ya 36% 37 b 
May .. ..41% 4P/a 41% ' 41%

Flax
Oct.. ..
Nov..1..
Dec ..

86% 84>%b
85% 85% 9f>%*

90% 90%*

— ------- 131%*
132',4 b 

------- 13 HI»

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET
Wheat —Septvfii-Minneapolië. (.‘lose: 

her. 85 l-4c; Devemtier. 87 5-8c; Way. 
93 3-4c; No. 1 northern. 86 3-4 to 88 3 -4<‘ ; 
No. 2 do., 84 3 4 to 86 1 8c; No. 1 hard, 
89 l-4c.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 72 1-2 to 7J<*. 
Oats- No. 3 yellow, 42 1-2 to 43c 
Rve No. 2. 60 to 02 1 2c.
Flour—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN.

Duluth. - ('lose: Linseed, caflh, $1.50 1-4; 
September, $1.49 14 asked; Octal>er. 
$1.49 14 bid ; November, $1.59 1-4
asked ; Decenmer, $1.47 1-4 asked.

SALE OF SHEEPSKINS.
London. A sale of sheepskins 

held here to-day. The attendance 
large anti there was a brink demand 
from the liome trade and the continent 
for the 7,800 bales offered, 
îepresentativea were quiet, but the pelt* 
were readily sold. Crossbreds advanced 
l-4d. and merino* l-4d to 3-8d. Follow
ing are the sale* ami prices paid for 
clothing and combing: New South Wales, 
300 bales, at 4 12 ta 8 5-Sd; Queensland, 
800 bale* at 4 to 9 1 - 2d : Victoria, l.Vftft 
bales at 5 to 9 3-8.1: South Australia, 
000 bale* at 4 1-2 to 8 3-4d; West Aus
tralia, 1,300 bales at 5 to 9 3-4d; Taa- 
mania. 300 bales at 7 3-8 to 9 1 id; 
New* Zealand, 1,700 bales at 5 1-4 to 
10 3-8d : Punt a Arena*, 900 bakw at 
4 7-8 to 10 3-8d.

American

CHEESE MARKETS

Kingston.- -On the local cheo*c board 
here to-day 463 colored were boarded, 
ami sold at 13 3-Sc.

Brockville. At to-day vheeee board 
meeting the offerings were 2.355 colored 
and 845 white. The -ales were 1,00$ 
colored and 275 white, at 13 3-Sc.

Alexandria. Six hundred ami thirty 
white cheese sold to-night at 13 I I'* 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
t’nUle, receipt#» 6,000.
Market steady to it hair hlgh-r

Reeves......................................  6 *»0 to
Texas steer.?......................... 6 7'» to
Stock*ers and feeders. — .. ,5 4*1 to 
Cows and heifers .................. •* ‘A) to

l!<. *

Ma
tight1!’...

Mixed.............

PlgUsgU.
Bulk of suies .. .

•ep. receipts 3N.000. 
rket steady t" a sliaile

7 <» 
. :*) 
i 40

... S 77. to 11 '**
gs. receipts -S.UOo. 
rket dull, 10 to l'Ov under ^'csturdiiy s

.. H 10 to 

.. 7 tiit to 

.. 7 40 to 
” 4o t(.

35 to 
.... 7 90 to

:t ir. 
:) 16 
V *5 
7 ti.5 
v
■* :•>

..." 4

She 
Ma

Native..............
Western ... -
Yearlings ... 
Lambs, native. 
Western ... .

higher.
__ to to
... 3 66 to 

. . 4 ST. to
.... r, 25 to 

.... 5 76 to

r,
7

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo despatch: Cattle—Receipts 

300 head, slow and 
Veals—Receipts. 60 

higher, $ti.uu t" $1- 7.'
I logs—Receipts 3.600

head, active and J5<: 
few
ad; slow an-*i!eIds

heto 60c lower, heavy $9.0o to $9.25; 
$9.40 to $9.60; corkers, $9.50 to t-1.

19.36: roughs, $7X5 to $S.i> >
.75 sti;to $9.36:

$s.0t); dairies, SX.75 X" M 05. 
and lambs—Receipts s.'W, 

sheep steady,
$5.50 to 16.26.

$9.00 
$7.50 to

lambs 25v big. - i . ijmhs *

KILLED UNDER HORSES’ HOOFS.

A Berlin. Ont., despatch : Til man S 
Shantz, one of the best known and 
moêt successful farmers in Waterloo 
County, was the victim of a fatal acci
dent on his farm three miles north of 
Waterloo about 11.30 o’clock this 
morning.
juries at 1 o’clock this afternoon.

While Mr. Shantz was driving a 
team of horses attached to a threshing 
engine the animals became unmanage
able and ran away. He was thrown 
beneath theip and w as crushed by ttv-dr 
hoots in his side, lie was picked up 
unconscicur t^!::a to Lis Lome.

He. succumbed to his in-

MM*®

SPINACH AND ITS CULTIV ATION.

Spinach has been termed the “broom 
of the stomach.” It is claimed to 
have great aperient qualities and is fir 
better than medicine for sufferers from 
constipation. If the body needed an 
excess of iron the rule in the past was 
to supply it by tinctures taken through 
glass tubes- The idea of the present 
day is to suply this want by suchp veg
etables as medicated spinach.

With folks in the city spinach has 
become a favorite, and it «Tan general
ly be found the year around in the mar
kets:

It is an animal plant, of a very hardy 
nature. The red stalk attains a, height 
of two teet. The leave® aie rather 
large end succulent. Spinach is of very 
easy culture, growing best in cool wea
ther. It is important to have a rapid 
growth, so that the leaves and stalks 
may be tender. This can be secured by 
planting ir a soil rich in humus and fine 
in tilth.

The seed can be sown in the latter 
part of August, or the forepart of Sep
tember, for a very early spring crop. 
Sow the seed in drills, a foot apart An 
ounce of will sow 100 feet of drill.
It will require about 12 pounds of seed 
to the acre. Sow* about 40 seed to each 
foot of row, covering about an inch

As cold w’eather approaches the bed 
should be covered with several inches of 
straw, hay. leaves or other clean litter. 
This will give protection to the crop 
over winter.

Spinach requires a light, warm loam 
soil—but generally it will grow a. crop 
cn any land capable of producing a good 
crop of corn. The land cannot be made 
too rich for it. Some farmers apply 
about 10 good loads of stable manure to 
the acre, and when the leaves are small 
they top dress with from 100 to 125 
pounds of sulphate of ammonia per acre. 
This latter gives the plants a dark- 
green color, besides considerably increas
ing the crop.

Other farmers find it especially desir
able to apply nitrate of soda, to the crop 
in spring, using it as a top dressing at 
the rate of 150 pounds per acre. The 
soda is applied broadcast in two appli
cations. about- two weeks apart, soon af
ter the plants get nicely started.

Still other farmers Indieve in giving 
the ground a dressing of lien manure, or 
wed I-rotted bam manure.

Fall-sown spinach should be ready for 
market in April or May, and the crop 
off the ground in early June.

Mildew* :s cne of the enemies of spin
ach. It ap|tears as gray, velvety patch
es on the under side of the leaves, with 
corresponding yellow spots on the up
per side.

Anthracnose appears as gray spots on 
the leaves, containing brown pustules. 
These spots may be found on either the 
upper or under side of the leaves.

Leaf blight, may Ite known bv the for
mation of numerous minute pimples on 
the lower part of the leaf.

In white smut the «pores arc colorless 
and give the leaves a frosted 
anre.

appear-

Any of these diseases can be success
fully treated by rotation of crops and 
destruction of all plants that are affect
ed. It is a good plan, before planting, 
to rake into the bed a mixture of equal 
partis of sulphur and air-slaked lime.

As a rule, spinach is free from insect 
peste, but the leaf maggot it apt to at
tack it. In this ease the eggs are de
posited on the under side of the leaves, 
end the larva mines in the tissue of the 
leaf. The mine soon has the appea r-
ance of a blister. As the leaf maggot 
feeds also on the beets and weeds, such 
js lamb’s quarters, the latter growing 
in the neighborhood of the spinach and 
beet fields should l>e destroyed. It is .a 
good plan to plow deep either earlv in 
spring or late in fall, and then follow 
by rolling.

Rye sown about Sept. 1ft makes 
of the best «spring pastures. It *tarts 
early, a week or 10 days ahead of the 
grasses, ordinarily, and makes vigorous 
growth. Sheep and small pigs may be 
turned on it when it is four or 
inches high ; and, if the land is not 
stocked, it will provide good pasture for 
three or four weeks. When sown for the 
purpose of pasturage seed should be 
used at the rate of two to two and a 
half bushels per acre. Fall rye sown in 
the spring will not make satisfactory* 
growth, and it rust* badly in the 
weather. Following the use of the land 
for rye pasture there is ample 
for the growth of a crop of rye . for 
grain, or a crop of fodder or ensilage 
corn. If desired, the land may be plow
ed and additional small grain crops sow n 
for pasturage purposes.

Fruit trees respond as definitely to 
cultivation as do garden and 
crops, and while young tlu-y should be 
cultivated with as much care as any 
other crop.

Sheep sorrel grows most abundantly 
in thin or wornout meadows. Breaking 
the meadow and raising corn or some 
other cultivated crop will usually sub
due the weed. The land should be en
riched with grass, and an effort should 
be made to secure a thick stand. On 
meadows or pasture* that cannot be 
plowed, top dressing with manure and 
sowimr additional grass seed will be 
beneficial. The addition of lime to the 
soil is said to aid in thickening the grass 
and crowding out the sorrel.

Cherry trees need little pruning. An 
experienced grower told a farmers’ in
stitute audience that when set out the 
surplus branches of the cherry tree 
should be removed, leaving the central 
lender and four or five main branches. 
Do not cut these back. In subsequent 
pruning only crossed and injured 
brandies need bo removed, and there 
nood lie no cutting back.

Provide fresh water in a shallow dish

five

near the beehive. Put chips in the 
water and see that it doe* not dry- up. 
Have salt where the bees can easily 
find it and help themselves. This salt 
*houId be protected from the rain.

Let the bees form your acquain
tance. Let them alight on you at will. 
Never attempt to brush them off. They 
will do you no harm as long ae you are 
gentle, slow in movement and keep out 
of the line of flight. Ncvpr use perfume 
on the clothing that you wear near the 
hive.

1

(

made the calf—The responsibility was 
placed upon the people. They had seen 
the miracles which God had wrought; 
they had witnessed signal display of 
God’s poyver at .Sinai; they knew that 
they should have reverence for God; 
yet they insisted upon having the golden 
calf made. Which Aaron made—Aaron 
was equally guilty with the people who 
demanded gods of gold. He w*as in a 
position to turu the minds of the people 
front their purpose to have a visible 
representation of Deity, and he could 
have done it; but he weakly yielded to 
their demands, and let them plunge into 
idolatry and incur God’s displeasure.

QUESTIONS.—How long did Moses 
What special 

him for

mm
LESSON XII.

September 21, 1913—The Golden Calf 
•—Temperance Lesson—Exod. 32: 1-35

Commentary.—[. Worshipping the 
golden calf (vs. i-14). 1-6. A test xva*
made of the patience of the Israelite* 
by Moses’ long stay in the mount with 
the Lord. The marvellous displays of 
divine power in their behalf had not 
brought them to a state of mind and 
heart where they would be steady and 
trustful. They demanded some visible 
representation of God. They spoke 
slightingly of Moses, and it would appear 
that they wanted a leader to conduct 
them back to Egypt. Their noisy de
mand to Aaron to make them gods was 
mot by the request that the people give 
up their golden urlia mente. Aaron may 
have thought they would rather do with
out gods than give up their ornaments, 
but they were too eager to rush Into 
idolatry to withhold their gohl. After l 
the golden calf was completed, and 
people joined in worshipping it and en
gaged in riotous and degrading dances 
that accompanied such worship among 
the Egyptians, whence they had bor
rowed the idea of the calf as an idol. 
7-14. While the idolatry was being prac
tised below, God told Moses what was 
bring done, and threatened to destroy^ 
the idolaters, and suggested that he* 
would make of Moses a great nation. 
At once Moses began to intercede for 
Israel, and made a fourfold plea. 1. 
Israel was Jehov.-v. s people. 2. God 
had performed wonders in delivering the 
nation. 3. The Egyptians would exult 
in their destruction. 4. God had pro
mised their fathers the land of Canaan 
for an inheritance. The Lord heard 
Moses* prayer and spared the nation.

II. The broken law (vs. 15-29). 15.
Went down from the mount -He turned 
from communion with God to face a 
nation plunging into idolatry. He knew 
What was transpiring below, hut he was 
to see with his own eyes the corrupted 
nation. This was a severe trial of 
Moses* faith, yet ho endured. Two 
tables- The tables upon which the Ten 
Commandments were written, 
their side* The tables were not neees-

vemain in the Mount? 
direction did the liord give 
Israel? What request did the people 
make of Aaron? What sin did the 
Israelites commit? Which coimnani- 

How did Mosesnient w as broken ? 
first learn about TsratM*s sin? Describe 
Moses* dealings with his people regard
ing the golden ealf. Describe Moses’ 
intercession for Israel. What promise 
dig the Lord give to Moses? What 
was to come upon the people, in conse
quence of their sin?

Practical Survey

Topic— Idolatry in Israel.
I. Revealed general instability.
II. Demanded general chastisement.
III. Induced strong intercession.
I. Revealed general instability.

the time of their leaning Egypt under 
Moses* leadership the Israelites had 
been depending upon an unseen God and 
trusting in Moses. The strain of 
Moses’ absence while upon the Mount 
was severe, 
could see.

From

They wanted a god tbev 
All unconsciously they 

were demonstrating how needful wore 
the patterns which God was giving 
Moses in the mount. What was need
ed was quiet waiting on the part of the 
Israelites, for God was providing for 
the worship ot His people, 
engaged in giving them a 
would place them far in advance of 

When Israel cherished 
no further hope of seeing Moses again, 
the ifaction set in. Due provision hall 
been made for the welfare of the people. 
Aaron had l wen appointed as their coun
selor. yet the most disastrous “ffcels 
followed in the camp of Israel on the 
withdrawal of Moses 
Israel could not plead ignorance. Know
ingly and willingly they transgressed. 
The whole incMent strikingly illustrated 

which Moses

God was 
low* Which

other nations.

to the mount.

Both

the commanding place 
held, and shows what turbulent and re
fract or v dispositions lie It* l to deal 

it further shows the greatness 
in contrast with

safily large, as they had writing on 
both sides. 16. The writing of God— 
God himself made the record of his law 
upon the tables of stone. 17. When 
Jashua heard the noise—Moses had left 
Joshua at a lower place on the moun
tain and had joined him there. The 
two could not yet «ce the plain where 
the people were, but could hear their 
about» as they were engaged in their 
idolatrous exercises. Noise of war 
Joshua thought an enemy had engaged 
Israel in battle. 18. Noise of them that 
sing—Moses* more experienced ear a ml 
his knowledge, divinely imparted, dis
cerned that the sound was neither that, 
•if those who exult in victory nor of 
those who lament defeat. 19. The calf 

Of which' God had told Mosv*. Danc
ing Probably indecent dancing, such a* 
was practised among the heathen in 
their idolatrous worship. Mosis’ anger 
waved hot His indignation at the 
wickedness of his people became great 
and burned in his very soul. Cast the
ti*hie* ............... and brake them This
act was in token of the lamentable fact 
that Israel had thus

with.
of Moses* character 
Aaron's. The sacredneet; of hi* office 
did not keep Aaron from sin. though he 
yielded to it in opposition to his con
science. Israel's feast was the most 
ra-Ueeu Mid degrading ««11-indulgence. 
Their sin was a dreadful mingling ot 
ingratitude, folly Mid impiety.
•II.— Demanded severe 

The delay ill the return of Moses was a 
trial of faith and patience. It put to 
test the character of the people. While 
spreading liefon* Moses the pattern* in 
the mount. God* eye was on the doings 
of the people below. The people had 
heard God's voice speaking to them from 
Sinai. They had acknowledged the sol
emnity of the situation. They had 
pledged themselves t<> livelong obedience, 
and yet within a brief space of time 
they violated one of the main stipula
tions of their agreement. Wrath against 
sin is a necessary part of Clod's char- 
act«*r. Aaron's policy was wrong. Had 
his love for the honor of .lehovali and 
the salvation of the people compared 
with Moses* attitude, he would have 
consented to be stoned rather than sug
gest a compromise. IIis first excuse to 
Moses was bad. and the second was 
worse. It brought unuttei^hle grief to 
Moses that his brother and co worker 
had yield«‘«l to Israel to break a plain 
command of God. Stern as the duty 

Muse* did not shrink from the exr-

chastisement.

quickly broken 
20. Took the ealfGod’s holy law.

Moses took his place as the divinely 
appointed leader of his people, and as
sumed the authority justly belonging to 
him. Burnt it in the fire ' Melted it and 
destroyed its resemblance 
Ground it to powder -Reduced it to fine 
dust. St rawed it—Scattered 
tin- children «if Israel drink of it This 
punishment was general. They had be
come guilty, and they were «-«impelled to 
drink ot the cup of punishment.

Aaron's excuse to Moses for 
his part in the idolatrous worship is 
weak and puerile. It was the effort of 
one consciously w rong, but impenitent, to 
explain his unholy acts, “'{[here came 
out. this calf.'’ is the only excuse many 
a sinner can give for his godless life, 
but it is a poor way to meet responsi
bility. Aaron was effective as a spokes
man, but lie lacked the qualities of a 
leader. If he had taken a «lecided stand 
fur the right; it is likely the nation 
would have

to a calf.

it. Ma «le

cation of judgment. Ilis first duty, af
ter descending the mount, was to de
stroy the golden calf. The broken tables 
of stone indicated to Israel their broken 
covenant with Jehovah. Their place of 
feasting became the scene of death. In 
the work of executing Jehovah's ven- 

th«: Lévites were to "consecrate”

21 24.

geaneo.
themselves, were sternly to repress all 
natural impulse*, not permitting earthly 
ties to hinder pure zeal for God's

111. Induced strong intercession. It 
blessing to Israel that they hadescaped the punishment 

that came to them. 25-29. It was a 
most happy thing for the tribe of Levi 
^hat they Yould respond to Moses* call. 
"Who is on the Lord's side? let him 
< cine unto me." ami take their stand 
with Mose>. The death of three thou
sand persons was a mark of God's die- 
pleasure at ^the sin of which liiy people 
were guilty.

an intercessor.. M oses* displeasure, at 
Israel's sin was mingled with his love for 
his people. He was willing to do what
ever was necessary on hi* part for their 
salvation. lie bore in his heart that 
sublime purpose of sacrificing himself for 
the salvation of tin* nation. It was a 
stupendous proposal to make, an extra
ordinary act «if self-devotion. It ex
pressed the grandeur of his character. 
Mose* did not exercise the sin of Israel. 
In his first intercession, the thought 
that chiefly filled hi* mind was the peo
ple's «langer of utter destruction. His 
second inti-ivession was pervaded with a 
much d«*epcr realization of the enormity 
of the sin for which forgiveness was 

ght. He wa* convince»! that if the 
merited judgments were averted, it must 
lie in consequence of an atonement. .!«*- 
box ah accepted the spirit of his sacrifice, 
though lie rejected the letter of it 
Modes’ heart was laid bare in its in-

III. The intercession of Moses ( vs. 
On the morrow The day 

alter the death of the three thousand 
in the camp. I will go up unto the 
Lord Muses knew the Lord and under
stood that lie xva* tîîT* only source of 
help to his people. An atonement for 
vouv sin By intercession Moses hoped 
t*» appease tin- divine displeasure, and 
restore God's favor to his people. 31.

people have sinned a great sin - 
Mosv*" pl«»a la-gins witli a full confession 
of the nation's sin.

* 30-35). 30.

This

Gods of gold 
They had broken the second command
ment. 32. If thou xx ilt forgive their 
sin This i> an unselfish sentence, as 
it tin- request that Moses had in mind 
was too great *177 be granted. Blot me 

out of thy book Mose* took bis 
place between his people and God. More 
than that, lie was ready to give up his 
1 il«‘ that they might lie preserved. “The 
chosen people of God are regarded as 
«•nrolhsl or written in a hook before 
God." Wliedon. 33. Him xx-ill 1 blot 
«•lit - The responsibility for sin is upon 
the sinner, and he must suffer the con

tense and yearning lox«-. 
w as restrained and gax <• place to dix ine 
love and mercy.

Divine wrath

T. R. A.

DE FREYNE NOT DEAD..

Baron DeFrevne, 
ex-colonel of the nth battalion of Con
naught Rangers, has been added to 
the group of persons privileged to read 
their obituary notices. The announce
ment of his death, which was given 
much space in all the morning news
papers in Ixmdon to-day, has proved 
untrue.

Baron DeFreyne is seriously ill. hut 
his condition is no worse to-day* than 
it has been for some time past, and 
the members o fins family are unable 
to account for the premature an
nouncement of his demise.

London. Sept. 15.

seqirvnvt'.s of his wrong. "The «oui that 
sinneth. it shall die" lEzck. 18:4). 34.
land tl-c people At the burning bush 

< mil had told Moses xx hat he should do. 
Mine angel shall go before thee The 
promise to Mo>«-s xvas that heavenly 
guidance xx mild be afforded, yet Jeho- 
' ah would not directly be present. 
Moses* plea, as recorded in the next 
chapter, obtained the promise from the 
Lord that his presence should go with 
him. 35. The Lord plagued the people.

Lrael experienced many<1iar<lship* 
• luring their forty years in the xvilder- 

Ti«Cs. The Jvxvs have a‘ tradition that.

THE DOMINICAN SQUABBLE.
Santr Domingo. Dominican Republic, 

Sept. . —Samona Bay and the sea
port of Puerta Plata, on the north 
coast of this island, where the inhabi
tants are up in arms against the pro
visional Administration of Jose Bor
das Valdez, has been officially de
clared closed to commerce and naviga
tion. In all other departments of the 
Dominican Republic quiet prevails.

ut least one ounce of the powdered gold 
of the « alf xv as ininjled in eaeh great 
eeLimitv that befell the nation. Pun-
1--L ;ro*T*4 mmes uvon those who serve 

nnetite. tie- go 1 »jf sensual
ly aud the god ot greed. Dewnae they

Among hogs in general the range m 
number of pigs per litter is wide, run
ning from three to eighteen. Averages 
are from six to ten? depending on breed, 
family or strain within the breed, age, 
feeding and handling of the sow and on 
the vigor of the service boar.

Honey is not properly appreciated as 
a human food. It should not be regarded 
as a luxury, as it is eo often done, but 
should be on the family table almost 
daily ae a delicious, nutritious, palat
able and healthful food. There are very 
few* home® where a few stand» of bees 
cannot be profitably kept, and the hon- 
cv for home use is certainly worth the 
eîfort. Honey ie a concentrated sweet* 
often cheaper when bought than cane 
or sorghum «yrup, and even the poor 
at prevailing prices can afford to use it.

It is better to have a strong hog, cap
able of resisting disease, than it is to 
have a hog that merely answers to the 
requirements of the scorecard. In other 
words, it is time to begin to grow hogs 
to resist disease, instead of breeding 
simply for the purpose of turning corn 
into ‘fat. When this plan of breeding 
is adopted, half the proble mof hog dis
ease will have been solved.

; POULTRY WORLDi

BE KIND TO THE HENS.

THE

W. W. Cox, In a recent issue of the 
Poultry Review, wrote:—“Observant 
people who have charge of horses and 
cattle knowr that kindness shown to 
animals always pays. It is possible 
that some horses that have been badly
used may not do their best under a 
new driver who is gentle in his lan- 

and does not use the whip to 
them to rheir work, but it is 

well-trained pair

guage
urge
delightful to see a 
or horses In the hands of a sensible 
driver, who has made the. team his 
friends by-his gentle and friendly 
manner, straighten themselves for 
a steady pull and an unusually heavy 
load when the driver speaks encour
agingly to them. You can almost see 
their sense of appreciation of what 
is expected of them by the flash of 
their eyes as they settle themselves 
down for an extra show of their 
strength in answer to a call of a 
friendly and encouraging voice.

"It is a wellknown fact that a cow 
almost immediately show the ef- 

harsh and brutal treatment 
by a lessening of the milk supply, 
and cows that have been roughly 
handled in the milking stable will 
gradually Increase the flow of milk 
after being put under the care of a 
kindly attendant.

"A hen’s brains are not as large as 
those of a horse or a cow, but they are 
lust as sensitive to the sort of treat
ment they receive. No hen or flock of 
hens will do their best if kept in a 
state of constant fright by rough 
and noisy treatment. They are pecul- 
ihrly susceptible to quick and unex
pected motions and will be pamc- 

instant by a sudden

DUCHESS ID COME
Will Return to Canada With 

Governor-General.

Her Health Is Reported As 
Much Improved.

will
feels of

Ottawa, Sept. 15—It is stated here 
that her Royal Highness the Duchess 
of Connaught, notwithstanding reports 
to the contrary, will accompany H.R.H. 
the Governor-General to Canada on 
his return 
marriage of his soil, Prince Arthur, to 
the Duchess or Fife. Cheering reports 
have been received here ot the health 
of her Royal Highness, but it is un
derstood that she will not take an 
active part in the social life of the 
capital as formerly. Great care will 
have to be taken in guarding against 
any
Duchess, whose continued good health 
depends upon rest and freedom from 
strain.

It is understood that Princess Pat
ricia will necessarily take a more 
prominent part in the social side of 
viceregal functions.

Your correspondent is authorized 
officially to deny the report that the 
title of Duke of Canada will be as
sumed by Prince Arthur of Connaught. 
It is stated that in responsible quar
ters the Idea was never entertained. 
No decision has yet been made as to 
the successor of his Royal Highness 
but the name of lxird Methuen is 
mentioned.

Col. Lowther. military secretary to 
the Duke of Connaught, will leave 
Canada early next month, and will 
immediately take command of the 
first battalion of the Scots Guards at 
Aldershot. His successor. Major Far- 
quhar, of the oldstream Guards, will 
arrive here early next week.

next month after the

stricken In an .
noise or movement. On the other hand 
a hen will respond to gentle and kind- 
lv treatment and Bon will become 

enough to be handled withouttame 
being afraid.

"To make one’s way into the goou 
graces of a flock of hens it is neces
sary to move quietly when In the 
coop or yard with them and to keep 
up a running talk with them. It does 
not matter what you say—only let it 
be in a gentle and reassuring tone, 
being careful not to frighten them 
bv any sudden movement, especially 
above their heads. It you will fre
quently take them some dainty morsel 
from the house or a few worms or 
bugs they wi'.'. '.oon be ready to come 

without fear. By keeping a

over-exertion on the part of the

to you
flock of hens thus happy and content
ed they will lay more eggs for you 

will enjoy your work amongand you 
them.”

ANOTHER EGG-LAYING CONTEST.
At least three American hens and 

in a closethree British hens are
to be the first to reach the 200 

mark in the first eight months ofegg
the National egg laying contest at 
Mountain Grove, Mo. An American 
hen has only ten eggs to lay in fif
teen days to make a record of 200 
eggs in eight months. All these hens 
have made a better record so far than 
Lady Showvou had made at this time 
last year. The leading pen Record 
thus far this year is twenty eggs 
ahead ot the leading pen record at 
this time last year. The English pen 
of single comb White Leghorns is 
259 eggs in the lead of ''its nearest 
competitor. Two of the hens in this 
pen did not lay an egg in June, and 
it this continues some of the other 

may yet easily overtake them.
scorcher in Missouri.

HAVE NEW FAITH
And Indian Proselytes Aban

don Industry.

Winnipeg. Sept. 15.—A serious condition 
of affairs among the Indians at Fair- 
ford, .Man., is reported by Kev. ?.«. J\ 
Lough, xx ho represents tile Baptist Un
ion of Western Canada in that district, 
and xx ho arrived in the city yesterday.

Mr. Lough says that oxxing to the <‘X- 
tentto xvhieli the tenets of the adher
ents of tile Apostolic faith have obtained

pens
June was a 

Several deaths were reported in dif
ferent sections of the State as a re
sult of the heat. It was. of course, 
also hard on the bens. There were 
133 broody contest hens in broody 
coops at one time this month. Thirty 
eight were put up one day and twenty 
five another, and such a large per 
cent, being broody at once cut down 
the egg yield for June. Other con
tests which had nearly 50 per cent, of 
their pens composed of Leghorns had 
less broody hens, of course, and made 
a little hisher average for June. The 
total yield for June was 10,411 eggs, 
and the grand total to date is 70,386 

The Leghorns in the North Am-

among the Indians tiivy have practically 
abandoned all indusir 
ing their cattle and ai 
In one case a man had len 
cattle die Iront this cause,and 
who prec ceded Air. Lou^h mere, and who 
left two beau of cattle, lias lost them, 
as the men they were left xvith neglec ted 
to look after them. Mr. Loug.t nays:— 

"Tills Indian reservation is situated 
on Lake .Manitoba, about ItiO miles north, 
there being about 3,000 Indians in the dif
ferent reservations at Fairford. Sandy 
Ray, St. Martin's and Crane River. The 
Baptist Clinch has carried on xx urk t 
for some time, ami .1. C. Clarke, M. 
was in charge until I arrived there. lie 
looked after the physical and spiritual 
needs of the ‘Indians, ministering to them 
m their sickness as well as preaching to 
them in health.

"Tile Apostolic failli adherents hax'e 
been doing work out there, but the im
pression among the white people seems 
to lie that the general effect 0:1 tie- In
dians is not wholesome, as th.-y rtadilxr 
give up their habits of industry \\ucii 
told that they must live by faith*: with 

result that tin* cattle -re ailoxwd to 
from neglect."

Ahour a year ago some of the members 
of the local Apostolic faith mission 
among the Indians and spread their 
ets. and the instinct of tin- Indian 
demonstration and excitement seems to 
responded to the appeals may by the fol
lowers of tin* Apostolic faith.

Mr. Lough states that there is. howe 
of complaint so 

< leaniness of tii

and are u«‘gleet- 
wing them to die.

herd of 
Dr. Clark,

if.:

eggs.
erican contest at Stores, Conn., had 
made about the same average up to 
June 1 as had the Leghorns in the 
Missouri contest. The larger breeds in 
Missouri had made averages a little 
higher than the same breeds in Con
necticut as a rule. At the present 
time the records are very nearly 
the same on the average.

the
die

NOTES.
When Leghorns, or any of the light

er and more active breeds, are kept 
in an orchard some provision must be 
made to keep them from flying into 
and roosting in the trees, or consid
erable difficulty may be had in get
ting them to winter quarters, (’lip
ping one wing as soon as they show 
signs of flying is one means and is 
very effective.

Fowls to produce well must be kept 
tame. At feeding time, when the birds 
are hungry, and you 
to five minutes time that 
spared, sit or kneel down at the 
usual feeding place with the bucket 
of feed and throw out a little of the 
feed near you, gradually shortening 
the distance from day to day. In this 
way the birds may be able to ap
proach rather close, and after a few 
trials they will usually eat from one’s 
hand.—Ray H. White, Maryland Ag
ricultural Experiment Station, in the 
Poultry Review.

Hens for hatching and brooding arc 
to be recommended where it is con
venient to use them, for as a rule 
naturally raised chicks are much more 
vigorous than artificially rdaised ones 
Of course, where large numbers are 
being raised, or when hatching is 
being done out of the natural season, 
artificial means are necessary.

vWhat is knoxvn as the polar regions 
cover 4.970.065 square miles and ii 
"'C.CC-Q Ralliants.

Indians
little sa use 
morals and 
•are eomerned. the objectionable features 
being those already stated.

la r

CARSON WARNED
Must Include Female Vote 

in Constitution. have from one 
can be

15.— The Women"*London. Sept.
Social and Political Union is planning
to make things uncomfortable for Sir 
Edward Carson and his colleagues if 
they fail to make provision for votes 
for women in the new constitution 
they are drafting for Ulster.

In a letter to the Ulster leader the 
women put themselves on record as 
follows:—“You and your colleagues 

*and supporters are forming an Ulster 
Government, and preparing an armed 
rebellion as a protest to being brought 
under a system of government to 
which you do not give your consent. 
It is precisely on the same principle 
that the militant Suffragist organiza
tion refuses to submit to a Govern
ment without the consent of women, 
either in Ulster or in any other part 
of the Kingdom.”

■
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Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment

Tonight rub your scalp lightly with 
Cuticura Ointment. In the morn
ing shampoo with Cuticura Soap. 
No other emollients do so much for 
dry, thin and falling hair, dandruff 
and itching scalps, or do it sospeed- 
ily, agreeably and economically. 
Full directions in every1 package.

bp and Ointment are sold throughout 
tfcs world. A liberal sample of each, with 38-page 
booklet on the care and treatment of the ekln and 
■ealp. sent poet-free. Addreae Potter Drug A 
Corp., Dept. 17D. Boston, Ü. 8. A.

Cuticura So

Chem.

Ir, but he failed to recognize me. Tt was 
my little bull calf of two years before, 
transformed into a huge, monstrous, fer
ocious bea«t now. He was making 
straight for me, and I realized dimly 
what that meant. Of what use to cry 
for help; before aid could reach me I 
should be lying lifeless, mangled, the 
prey of the infuriated beast.

“I think 1 must have shrieked, but 
in the next instant the sound died 
away on my lips. 1 seemed to live an 
eternity in the next moment that fol
lowed.

“But through the awful roar of the 
wild bellowing and crashing of hoofs. I 
heard a voice crying out: ‘Courage, 
courage, help is at hand. Don’t stop to 
reavh the gate, make for the fence and 
scramble over it ! ’ and directly before 
me the form of a man loomed up. He 
tore the red silk scarf which 1 wore 
loosely around mv neck from me, and 
flaunting it in the face of the approach
ing bull, darted off ill an ojnxwite direc
tion, waving the scarf as lie ran. That 
was to attract the attention of the in
furiated animal away 
which he succeeded most 
hut at alinotit the cost of his own life, 
for the beast overtook him, and lie 
would have paid the penalty from which 
lie had rescued me. had not a «hot from 
papa's gun laid the animal low. just 
as he struvk him with his front hoofs. 
Well, to make a long story short, we 
nursed him through a severe illness, and 
during that time 1 spent many hours 
with the nurse at his bedside, and in 
those hours, a* 1 watched the hand
some face. 1 learned to love him I 
could not help it.

“When he recovered, papa found that 
lie was in search of a situation. He en
gaged him at once. He lives with us out 
in Brookline. That’s about all there is

from me, in 
admirabiy

to my love story Bah. Of course, pap» 
d'.e* not know of the existing state of 
•i :«irs; if he were to hear of it he might 
discharge him. or do something of that 
kind. Now', Bab. can you give me a 
little advice? Tell me if 
to win a diffident

know how
young man ; what 

shall I do without appearing hold and 
unmaidehly to gain this young man's 
love. You see. ouch a |>otwH>i1ity has 
never occurred to him. for he i« mod
est concerning his own clntrming per
sonality; he would not deem it possible 
that he could'" win hits employer’s daugh
ter, even should we ever come to an 
agreement, there would Ik* papa's con
sent to gain, which 
never be able to obtain, lie has such

fear we would

high notions concerning my marrying. 
Why, when a. baron wanted to woo me 
over in Europe, he said : ‘Nay. nay! 
1 shall make my little girl a duchess, 
a princess, or nothing!’ So. you see 
that papa's opposition would he a hard 
obstacle to surmount, grateful thoiigh 
he may be for saving his daughter's life.

"He would think nothing of making 
him rich for life, but when it comes to 
asking him for his daughter's hand - 
tlmt would he <piite another matter.

“Would you give him a hint. Bah. if 
you were I, that I am interested in him ; 
and if so. how would von set about 
it?”

Bah looked at her helplessly.
“There an? so many ways. Lillian, in 

which a clever girl can give a man a 
hint that she is interested in him, 
without committing herself.” she de
clared. “(live him a flower that has 
a sentiment attached to it.”

“1 am quite sure that lie knows noth
ing of the language% of flowero." said 
Lillian, ruefully, “for he said only yes
terday : ‘Of all flowers the world holds. 
1 love the violets best, because one 
whom I once knew was fond of

• ‘Was die your sweetheart?' F ven
tured. 'She never loved me,' he re [died, 
almost coldly-.”

"How strange that violets and lilue- 
1 tells should |le my favorite flowers,” 
said Bab. and her thoughts flew quickly 
back to that morning »l*» had met Clar
ence Neville by the brookaide. and of 
the delightful hour they had jtassed to
gether there, the hour in which shy 
made the startling discovery that her 
heart had gone out to him that life 
would never Th* the same to her unie» 
it was p»wed by his side, 
thought™ travelled oil in 
groove to that hour she lwd spent with 
him upon the lienvh, of that hasty wed
ding. and the strange manner in which 
fate had parted them in the first hour 
of their bridal ; and the horror that had 
followed epon the heels of it. the eud- 
den aversion lie had evinced for the 
marriage, and how he had divorced her 
without giving her an opportunity to

And her 
the same

have anything to say in the matter. Her 
heart grew hitter as she thought of it. 
Then she recollected herself — her 
thoughts had glanced off—she had not 
been listening to what. Lillian was say
ing.

CAUGHT THE CAPTAIN.GILLETT’S LYE 
EATS DIRT , He was Not on the Early Morning 

Job, But the Kaiser Was.
Some time ago the kaiser heard 

that a captain in one of the guards 
regiments at Potsdam had fixed the 
regulation hour of schooling for his 
men at 6 o'clock in the morning.. The 
kaiser, though doubting the fitness 
of such an early hour for the lesson 
and the ability of the popular young 
officer to keep up to this rather ex
acting standard of early rising, said 
nothing, but one day walked Into the 
barrack room at 6 o'clock.

it had lwen something about violets 
ami bluebells, the last ehe had heard.

“So you see my attempt to communi
cate with him by tlte pretty means of 
the language of flowers is utterly fu
tile,” sighed Lillian. “He is not fond 
of poems, especially love poems,” she 
went on. "There was a story in a 
magazine which 1 value across, of a girl 
who loved a young man with just anvil 
a hopeless love—I eay hopeless, because 
she had no means of letting him know 
her interest in him. Weil. Ï laid the 

at that place on the

USOSU 0SI.iw6-.wfc OinltTW* ~ “
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The captain waa not there, but the 
emperor, showed neither annoyance 
nor surprlae. He asked where the les
son was to be found in the books, 
and without more ado, to the mingled 
anxiety and delight of the men, he 
took the leaaon in hand and explained 
the passage In history whlcK was the 
subject of the day. It waa nearly 7 
o'clock when the captain showed him
self. The kaiser returned hie salute 
and made no allusion to his crest
fallen countenance, but handed him 
the lesson book after pointing how 
far the class had got, and then left 
the room.

Nothing more was said or heard 
about the Incident until a few days 
later, when the captain received a 
handsome alarm clock, evidently from 
the kaiser. What the officer wrote in 

dite letter of thanks for the gift Is 
not recorded.—Ireland’s Own.

magazine open 
library table, supposing, of course, lie 
would read it ; and what do you think, 
lie read everything 
save that one article. When 1 referred 
to it. he looked up quickly, saying:

“ T cannot talk with you interesting
ly about it. Tim title did not .interest 
me. so I passed it by.’

“What could 1 say?”
“Just there you missis 1 your ‘oppor

tunity.” said Ba.h. “Von should have 
asked" him to read it, and give Von lus 
opinion oil it."

"Dear me. how stupid of me net to 
have thought of that!” cried Lillian. 
“Of course that is what 1 should have 
done. I misted an excellent chance.

“It is not too late yet.” said Bab.
“That's just wlmt T wee concluding, 

said Lilian, rising. “Mv ten minute» is 
” she added. insulting »hm* Utth* 

must kite and 
Rut

in the entire lx>ok
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SUNKEN TREASURE.

Turkish-Egyptian Vessels in 
Navarino Bay.

One of the most romantic, and at the
,;Anie time the most promising limite for 
sunken treasure, v ill start shortly in 
the Bay of Navarino, on the west coast 
of Greece, where (>u Turkish and Egyp
tian fleets of England, France and Kus- 
»ia in 1827.

Of these t>3 res-els, 43 have been lo
cated and buoyed; many of them are 
known to have gone down with specie 
and other treasure on hoard, and apart 
from thus, the value of the actual ma
terial of the ships and their guns is es
timated at an immense sum.

A company lia« been formed, under 
the title of the Navarino Bay Salvage 
Company, to recover the treasure and 
anything that may he of value, in the 
ships themselves. The secretary, Mr. K. 
\V. Gage, told how the salvors will go 
to work, and what they expect to find.

“Al! the existing records that might 
throw any light <*n the size au<l arma
ment of the sunken ships 
most carefully examined,” fie 
"ami from the despatches of Admiral 
Vodrington himeelf, and from other 

we have )>een able to

Z
/-

/

up.
jeweled watch ; “and we 
sav good-bv, as the song goes, 
before 1 forget it. let me ask. do you 
intend to come to the little affair I pro

to give - next week? If you do, 
will behold my wonderful hero.

1

MEN WHO 
DON’T EXERCISEI want your opimon — l want you 

to tell me ju.t what yon think
of him. Débité the fact that

ie onlv papa’s secretary, he is a per- 
oi un-

Suffer From Ind igeetlon. Headaches, 
Poor Appetite, Sleepleeeneee.manfeet gentleman; a young 

usual refinement, quite a prince among 
men, and handsome. Well. I will let you 
be the judge of that, Bah.”

“I think vou will concur in my opinion 
that he w* the handsomest young

beheld. Il<* is tall and

Nothing eo Sure to “Set Up” a Man 
Make Him Feel Brisk and Vig
orous, as Dr. Hamilton's Pilla.

vou have ever 
broad shouldered, with a brune complex
ion, through which the red comee and 
goes in his swarthy cheeks. His chestnut 
hair, l am mire, would he waving and 
abundant, if he did not keep it cropped 
quite close to his well-rounded head, and 
l,is eye* oh, Bab, you should *<“• his 

if lie had only these to

Lack of exercise and overwork were 
the causes that combined to almost 
kill Samuel S. Stephens, Jr., one of 
the best-known citizens in Woodstock.

In his convincing letter, Mr. Ste
phens says:

“A year ago I returned home after

have been
said,

sources,
tain definitely the size and nature of 
practically every vessel that was sunk 
in the engagement.

“It is thus possible, for instance, to 
estimate at the bottom of the hay 
there are at least 300,000 tons of oak 
timbers, which, hv the action of time 
and the «ea have been turned to the 
color and hardness of ebony. At a 
moderate estimate this timber, which is 
an idtiul material /for makir{; fur
niture, will he worth about £6 per 
ton.

Wf.mlrotM eye* ; 
a claim of being handsome, he would 
still be the ’..amlsomext of men. Why. 
how nale you look. Bah; are you ill ? ’ 
asked' Lillian, stopping short, in her de
scription.

“No,
emotion by the greatest effort.

The description reminded her forcibly 
of the lover-husband whom she had wor
shipped so madly, and lost *<> cruelly.

“(lo on. Lillian,” she said. “I T am 
all attention.”

3no,” exiTaimiul Bah, stifling her

h >

V

D"All these old ships were sheathed 
with almost pure copper, and it 
estimated that there must In* at least 
3.000 tons of the metal in the hulls 
of the submerged shi|*.

“Then there are the guns. Accord
ing to tlie records preserved at the Bri
tish Admiralty, 2.100 guns went down 
in the Turkish and Egyptian ships. One 
thousand three hundred of these guns 
Were made of bronze 
from £50 to £00 per ton and the av
erage weight of each gun may safely he 
put at four tons.”

The salvage of these materials alone 
should amply repay the venture; hut 
there is also more than a possibility 
that the divers will find gold in specie 
ami other forms.

Certain notes, written just l>efore the 
engagement, and found among the pap
ers of the Egyptian admiral, referred 
to the money in the possession of the 
two commanders of the fleet. Mu harem 
Bey. the Egyptian admiral, had in hie 
vessel two million* of dollars, twenty 
large bag* of money, and ten thousand 
gold dmats; and the Turkish admiral, 
Ibrahim Pasha, stated in a note that 
his ship went down with gold and jewels 
worth not less than £4,800,000. It is 
more than likely that some of the other 
ships carried specie and other valu
ables, and a gold cup. of the «haps used 
in the Greek Church, has already been 
recovered hv a diver.

is

CHAPTER XLYIIL
I“I haven't time to say any more about 

him now, or papa 
will. keep until we meet again. By by, 
Bab. I a'.n going to try to think up some 
acheitie to settle the terrible question 
whether your betrothed loves you for 
yourself or your fortune, 
hear from me inside of a week at the 
farthest.*’

After kissing each other rapturously, 
just a* They 
days, they tore themselves asunder, a ml 
Lillian tripped hurriedly down the mar
ble «steps to the carriage in waiting.

“Poor, dear Bab!” she #olil<N|iiizvd, as 
she settled lieraOlf among the cushions. 
“How dreadful she must feel not to he 
"quite sure of the motive* of the man 
witvm fate has decreed that she «hall

will ini'** hi* train. It

a long trip, completely worn out. I 
waa so badly affected by chronic bil
iousness, so much overcome by con
stant headaches, dizziness, that I des
paired of ever getting well.

Kxp-ct to which is worth

used to do in the old -vlund “It was a blessing that 
Hamilton's Pills. In one week 
like a new man. The feeling of weight 
and nausea in my stomach disappear
ed. My eyes looked brighter, color 
grew better, and, beet of all, I began 
to enjoy my meals. The dizziness, Ian- 
gour and feeling of depression passed 
away, and I fast regained my old-time 
vigor and spirits. To-day I 
thanks to Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.”

used Dr.
felt

Were 1 in lier position. I ammarry.
sure I .should pine away ami «lie; but 
how in the world am l to help her, I 
wonder?”

am well—

For health, strength, comfort and 
good spirits there Is no medicine like 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 25c per box, 
five boxes for $1.00, at all druggists 
and storekeepers, er*,by 
The Catarhozone Co., of Buffalo, N. 
Y., and Kingston, Canada.

<Te be Continued.)

mail fromHOW TO TREAT 
ALL SKIN TROUBLE

THE URIANKHAI.

An Asiatic Tribe That Has Had Hard 
Luck.

Greasy Ointments No Use—Must 
Be Cured Through the Blood.

LORD BALLYROT IN SLANGLAND
The Uriankai are a poor, semi-nomadlc

tribe, who have been driven Into the re
cesses of one of the most difficult and re
mote reg’.vr.s of Asia by stronger ad
vancing uordes of Tartars and Siberian 
Russians.

It i* not a good thing for people with 
a tendency to have pimples and a 
blotchy complexion to smear themselves 
with greasy ointments. In fact they 
cMildn't do anything worse, because tlV 
grease dogs the pores of the skin, mak
ing the disease worse. When there is 
an irritating rash a soothing horacic 
wash may help allay the pain or ici ing. 
hut of course it "doesn’t cure the trou
ble. Skin complaints arise from an im
pure condition of the blood, ami will per
sist until the blood is purified. I)r. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills have cured many cases 
of rezenift and skin diseases because they 
make new. rich blood that drives out 
the impuriitie*. clears the skin . mi im
parts a glow of health. The following 
proof is offered.
Gunter. Out., savs: "For more than a 
year I was steadily afflicted v. itli «alt 
rheum or eczema. My. ha mis v.«*n* so 
sore that I could not put them in water 
without the skin cracking open. 1 tried 
all sorts of ointment* recommended for

They used to dwell in better 
on the Siberian side, but now tney 

are all within the Chinese Empire In the 
peculiar mountain-locked basin around 
the source* of the Yenisei.

Tiie existence of 
region is peculia 
Magazine, 
a race of 
of the Ye 
soil and worked 
stone implements 
to make bronze ones, 
tained to the knowing 
covered the land with

these pepole in this 
ays the Wide Worldr, h

Jjong, long ago there was 
people who inhabited the banks 
nisei in Siberia, who tilled th 

metals. They n*a 
unit! they learned how 

and latter they at- 
of Iron. They 
gigantic g rave- 

mounds, the burial-places of their chiefs; 
they drew pictures on the rocks. and 
wrote their strange picture language, 

us à clew to their Idcn- 
know something

s:

R1
jiwvegZf

thereby giving 
tit y and helpin 
about them.

Hordes of men from the South, how
ever. drove them out of this good lend, 
and they retreated to the far North, 
where they still exist. They live there 
In a bleak land of tundra, wlthon the 
Arctic Circle, and are called Samoyede 
—primitive people who have returned 
almost to the status of the Stone Age. 
Bi^t a portion of the tribe remained for 
a time, and gradually retreated farther 
into the inaccessible forests to the South 
and East, where w« now find the rem
nant in the remote corners of the Lpper 
Yenisei basin. These are the Uriankhal, 
the forest-dwellers—or, as some rail them, 
“the wild Urankut." Outside food, birch- 
bark and reindeer-skin are their 
necessities. Their is indeed the sir 
life.

Mrs. Fre«| Tremble.

A* • . •*
'—) > A
MlDAL,t-----

the trouble, but they «lid not no me a 
particle of good, 
lia in*’ Pink Pills would cure the. trouble, 
and began taking them. T took the Pills 
.steadily for six or eight week*, ami they 
completely cured the trouble. Thi* was 
several years ago, and 1 have never been 
'bothered with it since.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill* are «old by 
all medicine dealers or hv mail at 50 
«•cuts a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. William’* Medicine Co., Brock- 
\ille. Ont.

/]1 was told Dr. Wil-
One forenoon after a constitutional 

stroll, old chap. 1 dropped into the 
office of a legal acquaintance. Imag
ine my embarrassment when I found 
him engrossed in his duties to such 
an extent that he was irrascible and 
unfriendly. Quite so! He did not en
treat me to be seated but snarled 
instead:

“Nix cracking. Ballyrot! 
chirp. Not a chirp! Can’t you see I'm 
busier than a hen trying to scratch 
worms in an iron roof? Haul in your 
line of chatter, put the story of your 
life in brine, "cause I gotta keep mov
in’ like a tin rooster on a barn in a 
breeze. My time right now is worth 
a bale of mazoom and if 
drop gems of thought in my left lung 
I'm set back ten bucks a minute. 
Avast, kid ! Go ease your troubles to 
a cop. cause I’ve gotta stick on the 
job like the lid on a dry burg. ’

MY WORD!

PUNISHMENT FOR THE WHITE 
SLAVERS.

Not a

(Chatham News)
Society has no pla 

vulture, male or fema 
the minds and bodies of the 
young manhood 
day and drastic action s 
at ou ce.

No

least too 
in such a 
money or p

for the human 
who preys upon

ood of to- 
be taken

le.Ugliest Man.

punishment can he conceived, un
it lie barbaric, which can be in the 

for the people 
practice whether it be 
ersonal - desire.

Lupungu i* a Congo chief who i« rat 
od an the ugliest man on earth. But it 
ie said that he mi y lit have had to with
draw his claim to that distinction could 
he have met .John dames Heidegger. 
London court favorite and manager of 
the opera. in the early part of the 
eighteenth century. Mr*. Delaney de 
scribed him as "the ugliest man ever 
farmed.” and he was so proud of it that 
he'-r hallenged Lord < hesterfield to pro
duce a more hideous face in London. A 
woman was found who ran him very 
close, but when Heidegger put on her 
headdress he was unanimous’^ pro- 
r.ouncéd to l>e the winner.

and won

let you
engaged 

fur
1»

THE ILL-USED MIDDLEMAN.
(Detroit Free Press) 

“Middlemen", have been savage"y ibus
ed in recent year*, and with a few excep. 

ndeservedly. They seldom acquire 
ies. u fact 1 that should have 'orred 

Itself on the attention of those who crit
icised them, fur it w*» convent testl- 

the reasonableness of their pro- 
nnd refutations of tl-* allégation* 

e against them.

tlone vIn New York’s new post office there 
are 165,000 cubic feet of granite. 18.- 
000 tons of steel. 7.000,000 bricks and 
200,000 square feet of glass in the 
building.

mon y to
fit 3^

i PLOTS THAT FAILED |§
KKMOOasS
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greatly in favor of, as I had heard, and 
which made me determined to detest him 
on sight; the other one wa« Mr. Down
ing. During the two weeks which fol
lowed, we «.aw considerable of them at 
Haven House, for the country seat of 
the Downing* was at East Haven, too.

“One doy while I was driving Robin 
and Lady Alhia over to the county fair, 
which wa* ten miles distant, ‘the horses 
took fright, and I would have been kill
ed by a locomotive which dashed down 
upon us, had it not been for the bravery 
of Mr. Downing; he risked his own life 
to save mine. Well, that led up to the 
betrothal, Lillian. I—I did not love him, 
but when he fell upon hi* knees before 
me. crying out how passionately he loved 
me, and that he could not live without 
me, I I said ‘yes,’ although, as I have 
sai«l before—despite his noble action in 
imperiling his own life to save mine—I 
did not feel one throb of love in my 
heart for him.”

An exclamation of amazement broke 
broiu Lillian's lips.

“1—1 may a* well tell you the truth,” 
added Bab, with an effort, “it was be
cause 1 — Ï could not help caring for—for 
his friend.”

“How wonderful!” exclaimed Lillian.
“It is the truth,” said Bab. bursting 

into tears. “Oh, Lillian,” she cried, 
“van you help me? Tell me what to 
do. I am going to marry him, but my 
whole heart is another’s, though thftt 
other one does not care for me.”

“Oli. Bah, Bah!” sobbed Lillian, “how 
dreadful!”

IkU' looked up witii a flush and a 
start.

“Thank you, you are very 
take wo much trouble.” she said.

"Will you mind, my dear, ll l sit down 
and talk to you for a few moments!” 
asked madam, earnestly.

“If it is about the trousseau, I beg 
of you to spare your breath, madam,” 
exclaimed the girl, impatiently. “You 
have carte blanche to do everything 
your own way, and as you like; why 
trouble me with it?” and as she spoke 
she turned her weary face to the win-

— “It is not of your bridal finery that 
I wish to speak, my dear,” murmured 
madam, softly, and as she uttered the 

«he held out the volume, continu
ing: “You left this behind you, as I 
have «aid, and- excuse mv, my dear 

u child -but it is of this, and this only, 
of -winch I would talk with you.”

Itai- was certainly astonished, and 
look<*1 it Then a puzzled expression 
came over her lovely, mobile face. She 
wa* asking herself Itoxv the practical 
Fr«-ii< h madam, who seemed to have no 
other thought than the trousseau, or 
«N.UUVthing in that line, had come to her 
for tho purpose of disc owing poetry.

"I ouukl not help opening it at the 
l*Fa<e you had markisl. dear e.IhUd,” said 
Madam Larue, in a low. faltering voice,*- 
"and oh, Mis* Bali, it revealed to me 
a «oerct which you have kept carefully 

other eye ; and 
Beneath that

kind to

corwcnlod from every 
that Heeret is this, child:
«•old. calm demeanor of yours your gen
tle. girlish heart is breaking. Bab, I 
knew your mother when you were a 
tinv i.abe; ay. and I knew lier ere «lie 

father* bride. 1 made her' 
w«‘tiding clothes, just ha 1 am making 
yours, child ; but. ah! #»tie was not a* 
you are now ; she wed<le«l for love, ami 
iff heart and soul wen» m her marriage. 
You are unhappy, little Bah; would to 
lle«\«>n I could comfort you. as your 
fx.or mother would do if site were here.

"You take no interest in your ap
proaching marriage ;
]«tifully unhappy over it. All 1 can *ay 
to \on it» this: I would rather see you 
lying dead before me than to go to the 
altar an unwilling bride. No chains arc 
so ha.rvl to wear a* those forged at the 
alta; : no cup of woe could he <1 rained 
w hi. n is so bitter to the lips a* a love
less marriage.”

Sh« was unprepared for the hitter cry 
whim arose from Hub's white lips :

“< )>.. mu dam vou arc right!” she sob
bed. T am unhappy--• surely the most 
miinpny girl in the wlioh* wide world* 
Let me make a confidante of you, and 
tell you all. 1 must, tell some one, or 
in\ heart will surely break. I am not 
wiiat I seem - I am a living lie. madam. 
Lute.- to my terrible see re*. Yes, 1 will 
tel! 'oil all."

“Isn’t it?” cried Bah. weeping afreali.
“And the wedding «lay so near at 

hand.” said Lillian, ponderingly. “You 
have given me your word, and it ha* 
been published in all the papers, and V 
don’t see how you could get out of it. 
unless- unies* he were to release you of 
his own free will ; hut if he loves you 
so passionately as to risk his life to 

vou. you could hardly expect that 
he would he willing to give you up.”

I wish I dared sav something 
eUe." «aid Bah. «lesperatelv. "Would — 
w«>uld you think le,s* of me if I were to 
khv something else?” «he sobbed.

"Wiiy. no. certainly not!” responded 
Lillian. “You know you are privileged 
to say anything you like to your dear 
old chum, you little goo»ie.”

“Do you know.” said Bah. after a mo
ment's reflection. “I cannot get the 
thought out of mv lioa«i t h «> t my wealth 
attracts my lover. If I were to become 
suddenly poor. I doubt very much whe
ther he would want to many me or

wa* your

indeed, you are “

“( a* it he possible?" gasped Lillian, 
“loll me. dear, what put such a strange 
idea into your head?”

"His interwt in heiresses.” returned 
Bah. grimlv. "He knows just how much 
cv«*ry rich girl in Boston is worth al
most to a penny, 
head the list of lieire-ssea in Boston, Bah. 
5 on arc worth twice as much as anv of 
them, being an onlv child.’ 
struck me with a cold chill.”

Lillian wa* looking at her long and 
earnestly.

“Knowing his hobhv, why do you not 
lest his love for

« li ATTI.Ii XLYI.
TÎ « secret which Hub was about to 

confine to Maitain Lame, and which 
might have turned 11»»» current of two 
live*, 'vus never !itt«»red, for .at that mu- 
inviit India peered in tl: • doorway. No 
«•m (-.«ftili'i have t »hl from the expression 
of h«r face that her sharp ears had 
heu; : all, ami that she had hastened her 
*tep> to prevent Bah front making the 
«li^ç! v-ure.

"hub. dear,” she «aid, sweetly, “you 
hair a visitor, who says she has only 
a few moments tv spare, and hopes you 
will rec her at mice, 
friend of yours a boa t ding-school chum, 
in f t.’

•■(th, it must be Lillian Harvey!” ex- 
via ri;< d V.nb, springing suddenly to her 
fret, all forgetful of her sorrow of a few 
m«m.< nts before.

••She hadn’t -a card.’ .«aid India. “She 
did r.nt expect to inak«‘ any calls, uu-t 
that Mas the name «he gave. She is in 
t lie (.raxving-rocm.”

"I will see her it «nice.” exclaimed 
Hah. 1 airly flying from the room.

>i.< reached th* drawing room with 
hreiviiess haste. It tied n’t hut a glam a 

* to s'.rpw her that the slim figure by the 
w ï'.duw waa indeed her dearest chum of 
1*\ gone days.

:■ Lilian!”
• H n b ' *'
Ai d the next instant the two young 

girls.wore in e:v*h other’s arm*, laughing 
in one breath.

He once sai«l: ‘You

The words

you V” «lie «uigge.stfxL 
I don't know," confessed Bah de

jectedly. “1 wish T did.”
“I'll tell ▼on what I'll do.” cried Lil

lian. “I II think up soino sort of scheme, 
and we will find out if money is his ob
ject. or Bah Haven's love”

"‘What could we <io? ’ exclaimed Bab, 
catching her breath, excitedly.

“I don’t know vet: 1 «aid I’d think 
it up. IrfÇave it to me; within a day or 
two I will have thought up some 
scheme, and when T have the plan formu
lated. I will write you. Now 1 will tell 
vou about myself,’ ’ said Lillian, ‘ for 
1 haven’t

She •* an old

ten minulm to stay, 
papa *t bis 

the outgoing train 
with him. and the horse* at the «loor 
are impatient already.

‘■T,, Iwgin with," ed.le.L l.ii.klv. 
"I'm hi love., Hall really ami truly iu 
love!"

1 am to meet 
office, and catch

c "Gh. I’m no glad ! ” breathed Bah. “T 
congratulate you. dear. My only prayer 
i* that lie i* worthy of yon.”

“5 ou are a little too previous with 
your congratulation*, mv dear.” «aid 
Lillian, with a grimace. “They are not 
in order, a* y« t. for the reason 
mine is quite a oiie-.si«led love affair, as 
i« yours. | am desperately in love with 
my handsome lover; hut. do you know, 
lie doesn't even dream of it. Bab. 
hasn t the remotest idea of hik-Ii a state 
of affairs or. of my heart. T should 
sav. 11*« n case of ’he came. T saw,’ and 
mv heart went out to him unasked.”

Huh looked In wildereii, Lillian laughed 
outright.

“It wasn’t any o'f the noble lords, nor 
dukes, nor belted earl*, 
while abroad, lie's only a poor young 
man. quite a» poor as * church mouse, 
and wiio «Mvupies the humble position of 
papuV. secretary.”

Bab’s eyes grew bigger and rounder 
with surprise. Lillian had always had 
*uc|t an immense stock of pride, 
had always la»lieve«l that she would 
many some prince at least ; .«lie could 
scarcely believe that she heard aright.

CHARTER MA IL

and t rying hystvrieallv
‘M»K* Lillian, when did you get. back 

from Europe?* exclaimed Bah .holding 
her friend off nt arm’s length, and fair
ly devouring her lovely, dimpled 
•jrill» her eyes.

•A | tt if over six week* ago. .as 
Dali." exclaimed

that

I
Lillian.

» I meant to run down to see you a 
ih.on times since tlnoi. but something 

happened to prevent. 1 was at 
opera house m the night of tin- ter

rible fire, and ' «aw you there, but fail
lir :l‘tlellt l«'ll. < Ml. Il» V.

He

the

. i to attract
But how perfectly 

it was tlia ! your hamisome be- 
•V.-d saved \ on so heroically.’'

*' «nid B ib. fainiiv. tin* thought 
f» t« - g through lier mind that she wi*h- 
.. 1 ■ liad not. that leith would h.v'e 
'»■" welcome to h**r.

• • 1 :,ir vou nm-t t»*li me «IÎ shout it A 
ratt’ed on T.tlli.n “Did y >n I urge t mtr 
...cm,act ro entirelv. that we were tc 

.. h other’s .confidante in utir I tvs 
affairs? You are not «piite up to your 

v ■ Bah; instead of hearing it direct 
f• -n. von. T read U in the pap*

••Ci oe and «il town, dear” said Bab, 
«hull hear all about, it.'

! il awful

that T met

she
hr

“Y»v. I am in love with a voting man 
who does not reciprocate my affes*tion, 
nor even dream of it." said Lillian Har-i Vev «at down together their

,. i ntwined about «*a«,l» otlier, !.if* 
lisn having rcr.oved her hat and mantle. 

\S « r why don’t you begin V" 
ix v. ex«-ited! v. a » Bab *at for * mo

pped m silence, studying tlie 
ill c on Hie carpet with thoughtful eve*. 
■ h must, be w-mdcrfullv romantic," she 

“for vou always said when at 
me it would

vey. "How i* he to suppose that any 
self resp«*cting young girl would give her 
love unasked. I see in your eyes that 
you a re anxious to know how it came 
a hunt. Well. R was a question of saving 
my life, «omet li ing after the fashion in 
which vur hero saved yours. It was the 
vert day we arrived home front Europe. 
1 had cut across the field* on mv 
to the stable to

X Li
in« vvra

>. "'.ovl. if you evei i\ed nnv« 
o« « hie gri’at net" ll«»w «lid it all com* 

t ”
It waa romatu enough." declared 

l*..i’ T first met Mi. Downing at mv

look after my pets, 
which 1 had left two year* ago. Among 
them my pretty heifer. Jumbo, and the 
little red Imll calf, the clumsiest Imt
most beautiful little creature you : 

ie me miter when it w&* *’ de- ïwhelf. 1 had nearly reached the big gate
, M’.-d Lillian. "I sent you a cablegram that l*»«l «fut of the cornfield, when a

London, expressing my regret that sound struck niy ear* that «eut a thrill 
I . ...Id not be witii you. and hoping that of death to my heart - the 
\ u might meet yum I’riiu e ( harming on thumlering hoofs. uç<s)m|>anied by the 
• delightful »i- *:a.-ion." *»gry Allowing of an enraged bull. I

I met two young men on that «lay— turned quickly, and beheld the animal
young man whom my father wae rushing toward me. I knew him* instaut-

'■irthdav partv!" 
Ae«. 1

crash of

enc %

j . n
w t

1\
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SOPERTONSASKATCHEWAN CROPS

Landscape, Saak , Sept. 8, 1913 Mrs C Vi. Singleton left on Tears
i day last to visit her brother at Bay\

Editor Reporter,
Dear Sir,—After taking a few davs City, 

holiday and a trip through some of tile 
Wheat Belt of the West, I am pleased 
to report that this is the greatest crop
that has ever been known in this sec- | Singleton has arrived home from
tion. Cutting Is about all done and | Canadian West, where he spent 
threshing is well started. Some have the j,aat two years, 
reported as high as 40 bushels of 
wheat to the acre. Farm labor is very I

Positions Positions\
minium

Mrs -8. McConkey has "gone on a 
month’s visit with her sister, Mrs Mar
tin of Teeswater. POSITIONSFor Infant» and Children.

...;r

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

Mr and Mrs W. Davis and Mrs 
_ , , _ John Frye, Delta, attended Ottawa

scarce $4 00 per day has been offered j Ex.libition kat w0ek.
for threshing hands. The mater,al ,s . gmith D Scotland, who
being laid on the snot tor two new ^ . , . ... a .

. ® . 1 la a guest of her sister, Miss Sjotlaud,
The°a P.R. operating department ! at M" ™win Best’s, has b.ten ill but

has taken over the road division from | we »re Ple’8e‘‘ *° l'e',0, t 18 much bet
ter now.

Would you like to hive us place you during the 
next year in a good paying position ? t;

ÂVege table Prep oration for As - 
slmilating iheTcodandReguta- 
ting lhp.Stnmar.hs andBowelS of 8

: Each year we place a very large number of young 
people in positions as book-keepers, stenographers, 
type-writer operators, office assistants an! civil service 
employees. Demind is away beyond our annual en
rollment. Salaries are more attractive than ever be
fore. Our reputation for good courses - and honest 
treatment is before you, Choose Brockville when 
planning to attend a business school. Catalogue and 
particulars free. Send a card. Term now opening.

iViceroy to Assiniboi* and is luaking 
some changea. The Landscape pump- i

has been assured of his position; I season.
Silo filling has commenced for the

Promotes "Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

man
his house is nearly finishel, and he 
v-xpects his wife out in a few days.

F F. Çooth
of !

CHARLESTON

W, G. Crozier has purchased a uew 
motor boat aud launched it on Satur
day. tTOWNSHIP COUCN1L i

Kcapt, of ad UrSMl’ 22 ' ”7VBLS 
Fwif/cm Sai-

ggfc-
SSSÏÀ*.

Vim Sud -

! R. Foster went to Ogdens burg on 
The Council of Rear Yonge and Tuesday to see his lather, who has 

E cott met on Wednesday evening. been ill.
10th inst members all present. Min
utes of last regular and two special attended the golden anniversary of 
meetings were read and adopted.

A by-law to authorize overdraft on 
hank was passed. *

The Reeve and Clerk were appointed 
to ask Mr Arnold for an itemize! 
statement of high school estimates for 
1913-1914.

In $ Brockville Business Coll>
\

Mr and Mrs A. W. Johnston

tUse Senator anil Mrs Tavlor at Gananoqne 
on Wednesday. ,

Mrs M. J, Kavanagh and Miss 
Fanny Hudson spent Sunday an i 
Monday in Brockville.

Mr and Mrs H. J. Shaw returned 
to their home in New York on Satar-

ONTARIOBROCKVILLEAperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness andLoss OF SLEEP. t" For Over 

Thirty Years
W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL

UTac Simile Signature of
o>The Council declined to co-operate 

with the Athens Council in making 
application to have rate of interest in
terest increased in bv law to raise 
funds for high school improvements 
and instructed the township solicitor 
to oppose the application.

Orders given on Treasurer: W G. 
Pavislt, insurance on town hall, $10.00; 
Hutcheson <fc Driver, legal advice and 
services, $34 80.

day, after three weeks spent very 
pleasantly at the lake.

Mr and Mrs Chas. Campfield and 
Miss Louise Campfield and Mr and 
Mrs A. W. Watteoburg returned t • 
New York last week.

Mr Jack McKenny is building a 
cottage for Dr Wattson.

NEW "YORK.

CASTORIA DELTA FAIR '

1EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

Sept. 22, 23, 24, 1913THE CENTAUR eOMFANY, N~-W VON* CITV.

OBITUARY I>R. E. Cornell, Clerk

1 VILLAGES COUNCIL
Mrs. J, A Sherman 

The death occurred on Thursday 
morning last at St. Vincent de Paul 
Hospital, Brockville, of Mrs J. A. 
Sherman, one of the most highly re
spected residents of Plum Hollow 
after hd illness of six weeks. Despite 
the fact that she suffered greatly, she 
bore the same with great resignation 
and Christian fortitude, never com
plaining, and being at all times resigned 
to the will of providence. She has 
gone to the reward of a well spent life, 
and one that this world is the loser 
because of her translation. She spent 
all her life in the township of Bastard, 
and to know her was to esteem a wom
an whose virtues, kindness, and charit
able disposition made her endeared by 

She was 64 vears of age. By 
her death her husband, one son, Glen, 
of Plum Hollow, and two daughters 
Mrs Fred Bullis, Brockville, and Mrs 
Bert Hayes, Athena, are called upon 
to mourn the loss of a devoted wife 
and kind and affectionate mother. 
She *A8 a Baptist in religion and an 
active member of the church at Plum 
Hollow

Interment was made at Plum Hol
low on Saturday, following an impres
sive seivice by the Rev. W. S. McAb 
pine, of Delta.

This is the Fair where you see a large exhibit of Live Stock, and 
Farm Produce in abundance.

iYOU PAY WHEN CUBED Our fair has become famous for its exhibit of Ladies’ Work-^4CX) 
square feet of floor space i& ad<|ed to their department in the main hall.

Trials of Speed, Foot Races, Acrobats, etc. are provided for.

. A meeting of the Village Council 
! was held on Thursday evening. Pre- 
! sent . the Reeve and Councillors Jacob, 
i McLean and Taylor.

A By-Law for an overdraft was 
given three readings and passed.

Account of the Consolidated Rubber 
Co. for hose, $50, was ordered paid.

The matter of striking the tax rate 
for the year was considered, but all 
necessary information was not available 
so that an adjournment for tWo weeks 
was made.

Drs. K. & K. TAKE ALL RISKS
( Expect judges for Live Stock and Ladies Work, Come and see the 

judging done the 2nd day..

The Agricultural Department will be represented by Mr Smith of 
Athens. Look np their exhibit ; also the bee exhibit in the main hall.

Ploughing match afternoon of 2nd day.

II r«iÇ
s-. V

m f-IS..X k. » îÉr. 5 5
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Cured by the New Method Treatment HfirWF, Secretary
nr- NO NAMES OR PHOTOS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT -in G. F. DonnePey, Clerk.

NERVOUS DEBILITY all.
^ Thousands of young and middle-aged raraare annually swept to^a premature  ̂grave

lowing symptoms consult us before it is too late. Aie you nervous and weak, despon
dent aud gloomy, specks before the eyes, with dark circles under them, weak back, 
kidneys irritable, palpitation of the heart, bashful, dreams and losses, sediment in urine, 
pimples on 1 he face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn expression, poor memory, 
lifeless, dist: ustful, lack energy and strength, tired mornings, restless nights, changeable 
moods, wer.i. manhood, premaiure decay, bone pains, hair loose, sore throat, etc.

V Concert at Delta
An additional attraction for Delta 

Fair will he a high-class concert which 
has been arranged to take place in the 
town hall on the evening of the last 
day. Sept 24. Mr Chas. Qooke of 
Ottawa, the popular entertainer, will 
contribute to the programme and there 
will be a ffrst class orchestra. The 
concert is under the auspices of the 
Women’s Institute and Delta Fair. 
An evening of thorough enjoyment is 
assured. Tickets, 25c ; reserved seats, 
36c. Plon of Hall al W. J. Birch’s.

!

!

fYOU WILL BE A WRECK
Our New Method Treatment can cure you and make a man of you. Under its tnflu- 

ce the brain becomes active, the blood purified, so that all pimples, blotches and ulcers 
disappear, the nerves become strong as steel, so,that nervousness, bashfulness and des
pondency vanish, the eye becomes bright, the/face full and clear, energy returns to the 
body and the moral, physical and sexual systems are invigorated; all drains cease—no 
more vital waste from the system. Don't let quacks and fakirs rob you. of your hard 
earned dollars. We will cure you or no pay.

EVERYTHING PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL 
No matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Free of Charge. 

Books Free—“The Golden Monitor” (Illustrated) on Secret Diseases of Men. 
QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT SENT ON REQUEST

dh rc
IX

i;mREADER:>

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
THE EGG TRADE In the Spot Light Money is TightCor. Michigan Avc. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich. r-

District Meeting
The annual financial meeting of 

Brockville District of the Methodist 
Church was held in Brockville on 
Thursday last.

Matters pertaining to the Sunday 
Schools and Epworth Leagues were 
discussed at the afternoon session, it 
was decided to hold three institutes 
.luring the year in different parts of the 
district instead of the district conven
tion.

N rtTI tf* ET All letters from Canada must be addressed
W I Iwb to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 

■■■■■■■■■ ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 
see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
no patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows: 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.

Every housewife will have a kindly 
feeling for the Canadian Producer As
sociation, a strong provincial organisa 
tion, in its demand for cheaper eggs. 
The lower rating would follow the ad
option of the “loss-off system” by 
which the buyer would be idemni. 
tied against the sale of tainted eggs.

The egg trade is becoming collosal 
and it has been attended by such dis
asters on goods that an agreement was 
decided upon. This agreement involv
ed the utmost care in the selection and 
marketing of eggs, guaranteed the 
buyer against imposition, and secured 
him against losses of any kind. It 
was charged at the meeting of the 
Produce Association that the agree
ment had been violated or ignored, and 
it was decided to be more persistent in 
its enforcement.

• But there are people who 
are constantly looking for 
opportunities to lend money 
on good security. I# you want 
to borrow a few dollars, or a 
few thousand, our Want Ads. 
will put you In touch with 
those who have money to 
loan. •

On the stage of business the spot 
light is on ;hr man who advertises.

,Our Classified iWant, Ads will 
place you or yournwdxio'the.'fcme 
light of public attention^

If you have not triedtSw 
illuminating power will urnpr

Write for our private address.

T

- A ’CROSS COUNTER TALK
BMWÏSytofcfc.-- -dSUtil

The following exchanges were ar
ranged on October 5, i > the interests 
of temperance and moral reform.

Brocjtville—Both churches Field 
Secretary Smith.

Athens—Rev. McFarlane 
Addison—Rev. D. D. Elliott.
Delta—Rev. T. Meredith 
Elgin—Rev. G. Edwards 
Newboro—Rev. W. C. Baldwin 
Westport—Rev. Mr. Humphrey 
Algonquin—Uev. R. C. Adamson 
North Augusta—Rev. G. Comerford 
Augusta—Rev. R. Calvert 
Bishop’s Mills—Rev. Boyd 
Spencerville, Prescott, Frankville, 

Lansdowne and Mallorytown, were 
left to make local arrangements.

LUMBERING
and

SAW-MILLING

Harvesters' Excursions
BY

During this year the Agricultural I._______________________________
Department at Ottawa issued bulletin
with regard to eggs One bulletin ex- Monday, August 18th.
plained why so many are rotten, and Wednesday, September 3rd.
gives such direction that^ farmer and 
purchaser who read it should be great
ly benefited. The Produce Associa
tion will petition the federal govern
ment to be more aggressive and formal 
in its educational campaigns, and 
there is sound reason in this. The ob
ject teaching is the moat effective.

For years the Ontario Government 
has been issuing its literature upon 
every agricultural subject, but with 
doubtful results. The expert who is 
now at work in the enmity has done 
more practical good tn one season than 
all the literature that has been issued.

Eggs, in these dav. of expensive liv- Return Excursions to the Cana- 
tng, should bo l .esli and they will be if adian West
those in the trade, and for the large Every Tuesday. Very low fares
money there m it, post themselves as ' % ------- * *
they can du . ' V easily. Every man ] A. GRAHAM, CITY AGENT 
with poultry lould get the pamphlet 1 
of the Ottawa Agricultural Depart- ' 
ment and read it for the exceedingly 
valuable information w hich it contains.

I am installing a
r ~

New MillTO WINNIPEG AND THE WEST

$10.00 to Winnipeg
1 2c per mile beyond

including Edmonton, Calgary and 
MacLeod

Return ticket good nntil November 
30th, 1913, at $18.0 > from Winnipeg

Homeseekers’ 60 Day

near Athens

and am now in a position to guar
antee the best of good work.

Custom sawing will be given 
prompt attention.

I am in the market for the pur
chase of all kinds of logs. Arrange
ments for sale and delivery may be 
made now.

A WESTERN VIEW

In Ontario Sunday is a day for wor
ship, rest, u dot recreation, hut a feel
ing at variance with the views of tho 
Lord’s Day Alliance is growing in our 
Western Proviu os, and this is how 
the Calgary Albertau expresses it :— 

Calgary, savs the Alheitan, “has one 
long, large, lonesome Sunday in every 
week.” On that day, ita aaya, the 
friendless man is in peculiarly bad 
plight. He can go to church, but 
“some people do not Care to go church 
all the rim-, and some do not care to 
go to church any of the time." What 
then, is the “friendless man," so dia- 
posed, to do? The Albertan thinka he 
might better juin in or view a football 
game than ait in hia oheerleaa room 
during the whole afternoon or evening. 
The Albertan would not allow Sunday 
labor, but it would permit of Sunday 
sport,

WOOD—Orders will be taken for 
1,030 cords of wood. Will begin 
delivering with first sleighing.

SHINGLES—When you waul 
shingles, learn what we have to 
offer.

)

Brocxvtllo City Ticket and Tolcarapli 
Office, cast «-orner King Si. san<l 

Court Mouse Avc.

Agency for all Steamship Lines
V. BLANCHE!?. AthensEverything in Shelf and Heavy 

Hardware
II» will sloop sounder when he feels  --------- :-------- — ——--------------
he is «oiling tho consumer something j Electric Restorer for Men
that is worth all that is paid for it. Pho ,PhOHOl . re

vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexumt A reliable French régulât r; never fails. 1 Lese 
weakness averted at ence. Fhoephomol wll. jilis are exceedingly powerful in regulating the

improvements to the Collegiate It,, j
tute. 1 JTb*> *eobell Drag Co., 8t. Catharine». Ont.

m the ovdv Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, Etc. Forth town council voted $12000 for

10. J.
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.e
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aint?”Customer: ‘‘What constitutes good p 
Dealer: “Good paint depends on the materials used, the pro

cesses of manufacture, and the skill of the paint maker—no more, 
no less.

"Sherwin-Williams Paint, Prepared, is good paint—-the best paint, 
in fact, that can be made. No care or detail is lacking in its man
ufacture. The materials employed are of the highest quality and 
are properly put together by experienced paint makers. The 
linseed oil—the vital part of paint—used in S.W.P. is made especially 
by The S-W. Co. in their own mill. The pigments arc selected 
with greatest care and scrupulously tested. The tinting colors arc 
products of the Company’s own erry color works. And the mills 
used for grinding and mixing are designed and made in the machine 
shops of the Company. They embody t-he most advanced ideas in paint 
making. With such high quality materials, such care and attention, 
S.W.P. must be and is good paint all the way through.“

CANADIAN
"Pacific Ky.

At b months old
j5»o^-r>Ci>rs

Imams , Children
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■ professional cards.
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DR. C.M. B. CORNELL.

HIGH COST OF LIVING TOO PRETTY BY HALF." ~
R«»l Life Tragedies Show Good 

Looks Are Dangerous.
Aak a girl what fairy’s gift she 

would prefer—health, wealth, long 
Hfe, goodnees or beauty ; in ninety- 
nine cases out of a hundred she will 
unhesitatingly plump for beauty. 
Looks mean so much to a woman that 
to most people it seems absurd to talk 
of the oossibility cf being too beau
tiful.

Yet only the other day, in a case in 
court, a well-known barrister men
tioned an instance in which beauty 
brought trouble to its possessor and 
to her people. This was that of a 
London restaurant keeper, whose 
daughter was so exceedingly lovely 
that great crowds collected to see her, 
completely upsetting the business of 
tb" restaurant and deeply embarras
sing both the girl and her father.

The end of it was that the young 
lady had to be packed off into the 
country.

About two years ago

The high cost of living has been 
much discussed of late, and expert in
vestigators claim that the average price 
of necessities of life is still advancing. 
The Sun, Toronto, each week publish - 

table of prices for each year since 
1901, and a comparison is interesting. 
Following are the prices given 

1913 
. 7.00 
. 6.80 
. 10 26 

.28

COR GARDEN AVD PIN* ST
BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN 8UROKON & ACCOUCHEUR
6x

es a

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON :
1901 
4.75 
400 
7 37 
.13

cor. Victoria Ave 
and Pine St.

BROCKVILLE 
ONT.

EYE. EAR. THROAT ARD ROSE.
Cattle. 
Sheep. 
Hogs . 
Eggs..
Butter 
Cheese 
Wheat 
Oats..

1

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square — Brockville

.25 .21
13J .9 3-16 
90 .68 b of the highest possible qi

<wnmt toted by experts whose «uilvwùy j. Sn»l at a] ______

k means a cement that » absolutely reliable; whether need far • «at brida» eg 
■of a concrete watering trough. You can on

38 h41

ROD AND GUN
DR. 6. H. R. HAMILTON

September Rod and Gun contains a 
list of contests appropriate to the 
month and to the character of this 
magazine of out-door life. The Ameri 
can Scaup on the Pacific Coast is 
Bonnycastle
“Canuck” gives some practical advice 

reminiscences of 
duck hunting expeditions in days gone 
by Shooting over a Dog bv “Senex” 
will be of interest to those sportsmen 
who find big game hunting too strenu- 

but enjoy the milder form of sport 
involved in the pursuit of small wing
ed game. A Day among the Ducks by 
a Saskatchewan writer is a very amus
ing account of th^ duck hunting ex
periences of an amateur shot. 
Amongst the Manitoba Prairie Chick
ens, The Cub Across the Midway, 
Hanting the Loon, the Sport of the 
Red Men, and other illustrated articles 
make up an entertaining number of

I SSiTSï
Alcohol, Tobacco and Drugs, {^counteracts /he I 
effects almost Instantly—remove» all cravings. ,
After taking the treatment there will never be any i 
need to drink intoxicants or use drugs again. Can 
pe given secretly. We have yet to hear of one D iL 
failure. Mailed under separate cover to any ad- .breathes there 
dress. Priee S5.00 box, or 3 boxes for *10.00. The

firm of
dressmakers in the West E id tried 
the experiment of collecting a number 
of pretty girls and putting them in 
the new dressée in their window, in 
place of the usual wax models. In 
lesô than an hour the street was 
blocked, the police had to interfere 
and the proprietors were obliged to 
dispense with their charming dum
mies.

There is at least one case on record 
of beauty being the means of losing 
a husband instead of winning 
The story comes from Genoa. Signo
ri ne de Frate of that city 
quisitely lovely that crowds followed 
her in the streets. A wealthy and al
together desirable young man fell in 
love with her, and they became en
gaged.

One day, a photographer named 
Ricci came to Miss de Frate, and beg
ged to be allowed to take her photo
graph. He offered a considerable sum 
if he might be allowed to sell her 
likeness on picture postcards. The 
lady consented, and when her lover, 
who had been away in Rome on busi
ness, returned, he found the pictures 
in every window. He was so disgusted 
that he at once broke off the engage
ment. She sued for breach of pro
mise, and lost her case, and had to 
pay costs.

Extreme beauty is naturally the 
of jealousy, and jealousy has 

unpleasant w ; of manifesting itself. 
The tragedy of Mrs. Helen Taylor is 
a case in point. She was a widow 

» famous for her beauty, and 
rumored to' be engaged to be 
ried to a very wealthy man who had 
jilted a girl for her sake.

One afternoon a messenger deliv
ered a parcel at Mrs. Taylor's house. 
As she opened it, there was a terrific 
explosion and she fell dying, dread- 

rude fully mutilate Î. The perpetrator of 
the crime, a harmless-looking 
draughtsman, has just confessed on 
his deathbed to sending the bomb be
cause Mrs. Taylor rejected his ad
vances.

Jealousy is not confined to the 
weaker sex. In the commonplace 
surroundings cl *» suburban chemist's 
shop the Parisian police recently un
earthed a drama of jealousy on the 
part of a husband which has no rival 
even in France.

Parab, the chemist, had married an 
extremely pretty girl. He was jealous 
to begin with, but as time went on 
he grew worse. He could not bear 
that his wife should speak to, or even 
look at another man. First he for
bade her to leave the house, and final
ly he resorted to strait waistcoats 
and chains in order to keep her a 
prisoner.

At last the unfortunate
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Canada CementOFFICE HOURS—12.30-2.30 p.m.
0.30 8.00 p.m.
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TImm engineers know that when cement has passed the taws -si. apen k at Canefe 
Cement mills, it will pam all their tests.
And this same cement is sold to you tor yourak* your foundations, your feeding-Boon. • 
jour milk-house or your watering-trough.
Usedsoeofdise to theldmeioM in oar book 
Ceneeat never tails to me eatiefactnrr rtwiilla Wri
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to (luck shooters and
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Open Evenings

There la ■ Canada Cement Dealer In Yarn Neighborhood
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Fire Insurance was so ex-

Addrasa: Farmard Iq/trmuUUn Buraau
E. J. PURCELL Canada Cement Company Limited, Montreal

promptly effected.
Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens
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a man with soul so dead 
Who never to himself hath said : 

j “My trade of late is getting bad ; 
j I’ll trv another eight-inch ad.”
If such there be go mark him well, 

j For him no hank account shall swell 
No angels watch the golden stair 

i To welcome home the millionaire.
The man who never asks for trade 
By local line or ad displayed,
Cares more foi rest than
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Y rip toWANTED was

mar-
i

Good Local Agent
VIwordly gain

at once to represent the ODD & ; And patronage but vives him pain 
RELIABLE FONTIIILL NURSEK- ! Tread lightly, friends; let 
IES. Splendid list of fruit and
amen ta 1 stock for Fall delivery 1913 Disturb his solitude profound ; 
and Spring delivery 1914. Here let him live in calm

1 From Morristown
Annual Coach Excursion

;no
sound ESilorn-

•1mrepose
Unaought except by men he owes,
And when he dies, go, plant him deep, 

, ù supply handsome That naught may break his dreamless
free outfit and pay highest commis
sions.

mmStart at once and secure exclusive 
territory. We

©etcher 7th and 8thv;sleep—
Where no rude clamor may dispel 
The quiet that he loved so well.
And that the world may know its 

loss,
P^ice on his grave a wreath of moss, 
And on the stone above, “Here lies 

Ontario A chump who wouldn’t advertise.”

»Write for full particulars. ircal Return Limit 
October 17th
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STONE and WELLINGTON
jjijp Ten day* for sightseeing in the Metropolis — The

atres , the E ppodrome, the IVater-front, Ocean Liners, 
the P.ub'way, Museums, Parks, Skyscrapers, Navy 

. . )t-......... / Yards, Broadway, Fifth Avenue, Riverside Drive. /•

^ Obtain your tickets

The Fonthill Nurseries (4
aToronto

iEsSI1rAuction Sale
MADAM LAVAL'S

Cotton Root Compound Tablets LOf Household Effects at Cedar 
Park Hotel, Charleston Lake t

woman
managed to get word to her sister, 
and the police brqke in. They found 
her in her bedroom chained with 
strong steel chains to the wall.

Business firms have often cause to 
complain of the fair employes being 
too pretty. It is not only that a pret
ty girl distracts the attention of men 
in the shop or the works. The worst 
trouble, so far as the firm is concern
ed, arises when one of these pretty 
girls is injured in the course of her 
work and claims compensation. They 
declare that beauty in distress causes 
juries to be far too generous.

A RELIABLE REGULATOR
These Pills are compounded with the greatest 

Care from the most reliable remedies known to 
science; such as are being used with much success 
bythe most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific for the distressing disorders 
to which the female constitution is liable.

Price $2 a box. No. 2 (much stronger), $3 a 
box. bokl at all drug stores, or by mail from The 
UmDrug Co., St. Catherines, Ont.

early.« SN’Mi
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■àOn Wednesday, Sept. 24th 
ing at 10 a.m. The entire furniture, 
bedding, dishes, glassware, solid oak 
bar furniture, table linens, etc.

At 2 p.m. the building and grounds 
will be offered, subject to 
bid.

For complete information 
and time of trains, con
sult local agents or ad
dress New York Central 
Lines, General Agent, 
Watertown, N. Y.

commenc-
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a reserve

Tern s made known at time of sale. 
F. L Took eh 
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Wood’s Phoephodlne,
Robt Bowie,The Great English Remedy. 

wl Sold and recommended by sB 
yij dnik'plsta in Canada. Only reU> \ 

abie mAnipIne dlF'*nrer,'f 5ft 
w-w-to.- 'etxf^vackoqes guarante e u) cl..î aj 

.;orms o: Weakness, all effects of abuse
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on receipt 
efprtoe,onepsokegefl,six, IS. Oneumpttam, 
SO tow cure. Pamphlets free to any addiSML 

The Wood Company, Windsor CtoA

Owner In view of the fact that Ctnada is 
being flooded with people from foreign 
lands not given to temperate habits, 
and realizing the importance of culti
vating the highest form of society, if a. 
great democracv is to be built 
Dominion Alliance believe it 
sary to inaugurate a Dominion-wide 

paign for the total prohibition of 
the liquor traffic. At a recent meet, 
ing at the council of the Alliance, it 
was decided to make war on the busi 
ne s in every quarter of Canada, but 
just what form the campaign will take 
has not yet been disclosed.

B.W.& N. W.It 111. b un estimated that each 
woodpecker s worth $20 to the 
try. because of the good he does the 
trees. The idlers who shoot these 
birds merely to see whether they 
hit them ought to stop and think.

Pin Points of Life.
In sour paste, vinegar, the melt of a 

codfish or even in water in which de
cayed vegetables have been infused 
the microscope reveals animalcules 
(little animals) so small that millions 
of them would not equal a common 
grain of wheat in bulk. And yet na
ture with singular prodigality has 
supplied many of these minute crea
tures with organs as complete and 
perfect as those of a whale. In a 
single ounce of such matter there are 
more living creatures than there are 
human beings on the face of the 
globe!

RAILWAY TIME-TABLEcoun-

60INQ WEST
No. 1 No. 8

Brockville (leave) 9.46 a.m 4.10 p.m
Lyn.....................  10.10 “ 4.25 “
Seeleys......... .. . *10.20 “ 4,82 “
Forthton.......*10.83 “ 4.43 “

. *10.89 “ 4.48 “

.. 10.58 “ 4.65 ««
_ *11.18 “ 5.12 «

6.19 “
. 11.28 “ 6.26 “

5 39 »
5.45 “ 
5.60 « 
6.00 “

Westport (arrive) 12.30 p.m 6.16 “

OOING EAST

up. the 
is necescan

Do You Realize cam

the money you The latest fashion plates now here, 
Call and select the style of Suit you 
want for Winter wear.

can make selling 
fruit trees ? The present season for 
Nursery stock ig the greatest in the 
history of the business Everybody 

_ whTTIfitslhe land is planting or pre
paring to plant.

Elbe
Athens..
Soperton 
Lyndhurst.... *11.20 
Delta
Elgin........ ...  11.17

*11.65 
*12.08 

12.18

LATEST FABftfSS
!b> We have in stock a line of new 

goods of extra value. Leave your 
. order at “The Old Reliable" and you 
j will get garments that will fit well, 
look well and wear well.

Dislikes Mourning.
A certain fashionable dressmaker, 

according to Good Housekeeping, re
fuses to make black dresses because 
of their depressing effect on her 
ployes. She would not even make a 
mourning gown for one of her best ! gulate your system and build up the
SîîaJÏTÆsLîi!Si
saddens not only those who make it, cnJ“' '“L At all dealers 25 and 60 
but the wearer and all her associates. een**s or The Fig Pill Co., tit. Thomas

Out.

Forfar .. 
Crosby., 
Newboro

We Want Now SALLOW COMPLEXIONïfor Fall and winter months a reliable 
man to sell in Athens and surround
ing district. Good pay, exclusive 
territory, and all the advantages in I 
representing an old established firm, j 
Over 600 acres under cultivation. I 
Established 35

v F

LUBRICATE
indicates indigestion, constipation or 
liver trouble. Flu PILLS will re-

Vu^ era-i

A. M. CHASSELS
No. 2 No. 4

The Wheels of Business 1
Our Classified Want Ads. furnish a E 

lubricant that is good for any kind of. B 
business machinery

Do you want an employer or an em I 
ployee. Have you something to sell or is E 
there something you wish to buy »

No matter how large or how sin.V.I J« 
your business is. Condensed Ads. will un * ÿ 
prove it—Oil up.

Westport (leave)
Newboro............
Crosby.................
Forfar..................
Elgin...................
Delta...................
Lyndhurst..........
Soperton..........
Athens..............
Elbe ...................
Forthton .'..........
Seeleys-............ *8.43 “
Lyn .
Brockville (arrive) 9.05 “ 6.00 “

•Stop on signal
W. J. CUBLK, Sup’t «

On Brockville market last Svurday 
eggs sold from 2oc to 30c per ,d r/. *11,* 
butter 28c to 30c per pound ; green 
corn, two dozen for 25c ; potatoes, 70c 
to 80c per bushel ; tomatoes, 90c per 
bushel ; apples, 30c to 80c per bushel ; 
cabbage, 5c per head ; chickens 75c to 
$1.50 per pair ; lamb, front quarter 
$1.25 and hind quarter $1.50.

a.m. '2.45 p m

HARDWARE “ .3.05 “years. Write 
PELHAM NURSERY CO.,

*7.26 “ 3.18 «•
*7.90 “ 3.24 « 

7.36 “ 3.37 “ '
7.50 “ 4.00 “

*7.56 » 4.10 <
*8 08 “ 4.19 < 
8.20 “ 4.65 “ 

*8.27 '* ,5.02 «• 
*8.32 “ 5 08 « 

5.20 “
. 8.50 “ 5.8) «

Sparring For an Opening.
Guest (after struggling unavailing- 

ly for some time with fowll—Waiter, 
what kind of a bird is this?

“Canvasbsck duck. sir.”
"No wonder I couldn’t do anything 

with it. Run and get me thi scis
sors.”

Toronto, Ontario. Gospel Truth 
About Zutoo

The attention ol

Farmers - and - Builders.

.UyBfa OVER 65 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE k

Is directed to my stock

Shelf ahd Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening- Tools 

! Spades. Shovels. Forks etc.

!

We tell you truthfully and concien- i 
tiously that one of our little tablets called 
ZUTOO, harmless as soda, will cure your j 
headache sick, nervous or neuralgic in ' 
twenty minutes and always leave you 
feeling good.

- S'yOU y'** All my goods are of the latest design
for dam- will break up a cold, will relieve mdiges- , . ®

tion and the monthly pains of women. the l,roduct ot rellable manufacturers 
Every user of ZUTOO will tell you I ‘“d will give good satisfaction, 

the same thing. So will every druggist1 
and dealer who sells them.

Generally you accept what every bo
dy says as bring sc, but we don’t ask > ou 
to take anybody’s word about ZUTOO 
tablets. Try them. Know for yourself 
what these remarkable little tablets will 
do. 25c at dealers or by mail postpaid.
&N. Robinson &Co1XegVCoattcook,Q,

Resentful.
Deacon—By the way, that 

Brown you married more than 
! ago, has he paid your fee yet?
I Clergyman—No.
! reminded him of it he said I d be for
tunate if he didn't sue me 
ages.

KEE^to|
I TO FUR SHIPPERS I
■ The most accurate, reliable and only Market Report I 
M and Price List of ita kind published.

£ljnbrrt &lfbmrr”
■ Mailed FREE to those Interested In Raw Pure I
■ SEND US TOUR NAME ON A POSTAL-TOUT
■ not a Trapper's Guide, but a publication Issued ■
■ every two weeks, which gives you reports of what Is I
■ dtdng in all the Markets of the World In America* ■
■ Riw For*. This Information Is worth hundreds of I
■ dollars to you.

Write for It—NOW— T*** r p*>rr "
- ' %

man 
a year

The last time lTRADE MARKS 
Designs 

Copyrights A<k
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

Om-'kly ascortnin our opinion free whether an 
invention is pn hnbly patentable Communlea-
tlonestr -1 v,. .midentlal, HANDBOOK on Patent*

• .• is. Oldest agency for securing patenta.

Sck&ttific American.
Impertinent.

Ooi Doctor—What are those white 
objects I see in the distance, my dear? 
Miss Pert—Thoc#» qro =17^5 udvertis- 

: • Mil. >u. Old Doctor 
•-VÜ, i thought they might be tomb

stones. Miss Pert—So tiey are.

Choice line; of cutlery and man' 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a lair price anc^ in 
vite insîïection of the values offered.

Open every oven ng.

Suffix'S,m 
g'S.-.ifc ' ;'yc,lr' ” -

....... .. ÎUHUV j III *
. Bri .choiuce (B5 F «t. Wuhli,“S v.

TA ?»aciviin:;-

I1hond dealing exclusivafy io 
■ . American Raw Fur*
M 2S'27 w- Michigan SI,, Dept 132CHICAG0, HL., V.S.A. W. 6. JOHNSON

-ta?*
„eà

i

;

m

You

Know WKat This
Label Means ?

■ :
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HIGH COST OF LIVING TOO PBETfY BY HALF. " ~1 PROFESSIONAL CARDS. §

DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.
’DOB. GARDEN AND PINE ST

BROCKVILLR % 
PHYSICIAN SÜRGKON & ACCOUCHEUR

J

Real Life Tragedies Show Good 
Looks Are Dangerous.

Ask a girl what fairy's gift she 
would prefer—health, wealth, long 
Bfe, goodness or beauty ; in ninety- 
nine cases out of a hundred she will 
unhesitatingly plump for beauty.

much to a woman that 
to most people it seems absurd to talk 
of the possibility cf being too beau
tiful.

Yet only the other day, in a case in 
court, a well-known barrister men
tioned an instance in which beauty 
brought trouble to its possesjor and 
to her people. This was that of a 
London restaurant keeper, whose 
daughter was r.o exceedingly lovely 
that great crowds collected to see her, 
completely upsetting the business of 
th ' restaurant and deeply embarras
sing both the girl and her father.

The end of it was that the young 
lady had to be packed off into the 
country.

About two years ago 
dressmakers in the West E id tried 
the experiment of collecting a number 
of pretty girls and putting them in 
the new dressée in their window, in 
place of the usual wax models. In 
le&s than an hour the street was 
blocked, the police had to interfere 
and the proprietors were obliged to 
dispense with their charming dum
mies.

There is at least one case on record 
of beauty being the means of losing 
a husband instead of winning one. 
The. story comes from Genoa. Signo- 
rine de Frate >f that city was so ex
quisitely lovely that crowds followed 
her in the streets. A wealthy and al
together desirable young man fell in 
love with her, and they became en
gaged.

One day, a photographer named 
Ricci came to Miss de Frate, and beg
ged to be allowed to take her photo
graph. He offered a considerable sum 
if he might be allowed to sell her 
likeness on picture postcards. The 
lady consented, and when her lover, 
who had been away in Rome on busi
ness, returned, he found the pictures 
in every window. He was so disgusted 
that he at once broke off the engage
ment. She sued for breach of pro
mise, and lost her case, and had to 
pay costs.

Extreme beauty is naturally the 
cause of jealousy, and jealousy has 
unpleasant w. \ of manifesting itself. 
The tragedy of Mrs. Helen Taylor is 
a case in point. She was a widow 
famous for her beauty, and was 
rumored to be engaged to be mar
ried to a very wealthy man who had 
jilted a girl for her sake.

One afternoon a messenger deliv
ered a parcel at Mrs. Taylor’s house. 
As she opened it, there was a terrific 
explosion and she fell dying, dread
fully mutilate !. The perpetrator of 
the crime, a harmless-looking 
draughtsman, has just confessed on 
his deathbed to sending the bomb be- 

Mrs. Taylor rejected his ad-

The high cost of living has been 
much discussed of late, and expert in
vestigators claim that the average price 
of necessaries of life is still advancing. 
The Sun, Toronto, each week publish
es a table of prices for each year since 
1901, and a comparison is interesting. 
Following are the prices given :

1913

\

TLooks mean so
DR. T. F. ROBERTSON

■1901 Ï
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
EYE. EAR, THROAT ARD ROSE.

Cor. Victoria Avc
AND PINE ST. 4.75..... 7.00Cattle............

Sheep............
Hogs............
Eggs..............
Butter ___
Cheese...........
Wheat .... 
Oats..............

Tlf6.80 4 00
1025 7 37

.28 .13
J. A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases
Court House Square — Brockvillb

.21.25
18§ .9 3-16

ofh.6890 -.i
cement tested by exports whose i 

It meens cement acknowledged by enÿ 
cf farmers to fulfil every 
It means a cement that is 
f* s ccnoete watering trough. Toucan

Canada Cement
with complete ceofidenno that yaur concrete [work will be thorooghW ■aritfartntfy. 
You ought to have this confidence in the cement yon use, bocenso yon ssn not the 
fndlitiaa for testing its qualities such e. are at the disposal of the engineers in charge at

it ei Canada

your feeding-floe* *

ean da with Coau.li." Cui.ds

kodty ii final at al ear nflk ^ 
architects end hundreds of thonafA

4138 enmnem, architects end hundreds of meuMinfli 
requirement of scientifically made Portland orsnwt. 4 
i absolutely reliable, whether wed far • groat bridge Cf
rough. Y<

ROD AND GUN

DR. G. H. R. HAMILTON September Rod and Gun contains a 
list of contests appropriate to the 
month and to the character of this 
magazine of out-door life. The A meri 
can Scaup on the Pacific Coast is 
Bonnycastle
“Canuck” gives some practical advice 
to duck shooters and reminiscences ot 
duck hunting expeditions in days gone 
by Shooting over a Dog bv “Senex” 
will be of interest ta those sportsmen 
who find big game hunting too strenu
ous but enjoy the milder form of sport 
involved in the pursuit of small wing
ed game. A Day among the Ducks by 
a Saskatchewan writer is a very amus
ing account of th^ duck hunting ex
periences of an amateur shot. 
Amongst the Manitoba Prairie Chick
ens, The Cub Across the Midwav, 
Hunting the loon, the Sport of the 
Red Men, and other illustrated articles 

i make up an entertaining
« . .al . . — . this publication which is issued by W.
SCODCll S Liquor, TotaCCO j Tavlor, Limited, Woodstock, Ont.
and Drug Cure gra'îlidlfc i
Alcohol, Tobacco and Drugs. It counteracts the | 
effects almost instantly—removes all cravings. )
After taking the treatment there will never be any , 
need to drink intoxicants or use drugs again. Can
I ai 1 ur e fa M aii e^l * under *se par a t e^ove r* t o ranyjsd- Breathes there a man with soul so dead 
dress. _Priee S6.00 box, orfi boxes for S10XXL The Who never to himself hath said :

| “My trade of late is getting bad ;
I I’ll try another eight-inch ad.”
If such there be go mark him well, 

ï For him no bank account shall swell, 
No angels watch the golden stair 
To welcome home the millionaire.
The inhii who never asks for trade

firm of
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR

OFFICE HOURS-12.30 2.30 p.m.
6.30-8.00 p.m.

ATHENS
Dale’s contribution.

big contracting jobs.
These engineers know that when cement has pssssd the tests made 
Cement mills, it will pass all their tests.
And this same cement is sold to you for your atlo, your foundations, 
vour milk-house or your watering-trough.
Used according to the Idireetsone in our horn book ”Wkei the 
Cement nevarnils to guru satisfactory recuit*. Write for toe bo

DR. H. 0. PRICHARD
DENTIST

PIERCE BLOCK, ATHENS 
Open Evenings It not

your farm, every

There la a Canada Cement Denier In Year Nelghborheed
Address: Farmtrj Infirmation Burt**

Fire Insurance
• -•*

Canada Cement Company Limited, MontrealE. J. PURCELL
A GENT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterlloo 

J\. Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens

number ot

DEAD

Round 
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WANTED
Good Local Agent ■ By local line or ad displayed,

Cares more fot test than wordly gain
at once to represent the OLD & j And patrohage but vives him pain 
RELIABLE FONTHILL NURSER- ! Tread lightly, friends; let no rude 
IES. Splendid list of fruit and orn- ! sound 
amenta) stock for Kail delivery 1913 Disturb his solitude profound ; 
and Spring delivery 1914. ! Here let him live in calm repose

Unsought except by men he owes, 
Start at once and secure exclusive ; And when he dies, go, plant him deep, 

territory. We supply handsome ; That naught may break his dreamless 
free outfit and pay highest commis- sleep—
fiions. Where no rude clamor may dispel

1 The quiet that he loved so well.
■ And that the world may know its 

loss,
Pfoice on his grave a wreath of moss, 
And on the stone above, “Here lies 

Ontario ^ chump who wouldn’t advertise.”

iL From Morristown
Annual Coach Excursion

9
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cause 
vanoes.

Jealousy is not confined to the 
weaker sex. In the commonplace 
surroundings cf *». suburban chemist'3 
shop the Patisian police recently un
earthed a drama of jealousy on the 
part of a husband which has no rival 
even in France.

Parab, the chemist, had married an 
extremely pretty girl. He was jealous 
to begin with, but as time went on 
he grew worse. He could not bear 
that his wife should speak to, or even 
look at another man. First he for
bade her to leave the house, and final
ly he resorted to strait waistcoats 
and chains in order to keep her a 
prisoner.

At last the unfortunate woman | 
managed to get word to her sister, 
and the police brqke in. They found 
her in her bedroom chained with 
strong steel chains to the wall.

Businees firms have often cause to 
complain of the fair employes being 
too pretty. It is not only that a pret
ty girl distracts the attention of men 
in the shop or the works. The worst 
trouble, so far as the firm is concern
ed, arises when one of these pretty 
girls is injured in the course of her 
work and claims compensation. They 
declare that beauty in distress causes 
juries to be far too generous.

-%
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October 7th and 8th
>:i. Final Return Limit 

October 17th
Ten dayr for sightseeing in the Metropolis — The- 

— ,■ ,.i ; rjj aires, the Hippodrome, the IVater-front, Ocean Liners,
ithe Subway, Museums, Parks, Skyscrapers, Navy ' 

WpKhy. Yards, Broadway, Fifth Avenue, Riverside Drive, j

ii / Ph&'t Fi,
i'f i+feS? Obtain your ticketsl#7 ~

H'- ,\>V

Write for full particulars.
ÜÉasaBiUsr/K; | ÎFÿj

MSTONE and WELLINGTON yjlpjc—:----JygThe Fonthlll Nurseries lrToronto

Auction Sale
LMADAM LAVAL'S

Cotton Root Compound Tablets Of Household Effects at Cedar 
Park Hotel, Charleston LakeA RELIABLE REGULATOR

These Pills are compounded with the greatest 
Care from the most reliable remedies known to 
science; such as are being used with much success 
by the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific for the distressing disorders 
to which the female constitution is liable.

Price $2 a box. No. 2 (much stronger), $3 a 
box. bokl at all drug stores, or by mail from The 
KaSVSlDrug Co., fit. Catharines, Ont.

>3r <9
For complete information 
and time of tràins, con
sult local agents or ad
dress New York Contrat 
Lines, General Agent, 
Watertown, N. Y.

On Wednesday, Sept. 24th commenc
ing at 10 a.m. The entire furniture, 
bedding, dishes, glassware, solid oak 
bar furniture, table linens, etc.

At ? p.m. the building and grounds 
will be offered, subject to a reserve 
bid.

■ii
F.'q

Ten s made known at time of sale. 
F. L Tookek

A net i t.eer

■£* Wood's Phoaphodlne,
Hobt Bowie,

B.W.& N. W.PRfj The Great English Remedy. 
SaEMEH Sold and recommended by all 
W7V. yi] diwglsta In Canada. Only reU- !

abi? mAlicine dlFcnver'-'T. Pii ,
In view of the fact that Ctnada is 

being flooded with people from forei gn 
lands not given to temperate habits, 
and realizing the importance of culti
vating the highest form of society, if a. 
great democracv is to be built up, the 
Dominion Alliance believe it is neces 
sary to inaugurate a Dominion-wide 
campaign for the total prohibition of 
the liquor traffic. At a recent meet, 
ing at the council of the Alliance, it 
was decided to make war on the busi 
ne s in every quarter of Canada, but 
just what form the campaign will take 
has not yet been disclosed.

Owner

Pin Points of Life.It ha* l* eu estimated that each 
woodpecker .h worth $20 to the coun
try. because of the good he does the 
trees. The idlers who shoot these 
birds merely to see whether they can 
hit them ought to stop and think.

WPSHBB9*3Bt~packotvs guarante e lo cu..* *u 
.forms o- Weakness, all effects of abuse

*88, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To- 
beooo. Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on reoetpl « priée, one package $1, six, $6. One will pleas*, 
ymwmoure. Pamphlets free to any addreWu 

Eh# Wood Company, Windsor OÔI»

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
In sour paste, vinegar, the melt of a 

codfish or even in wfiler in which de
cayed vegetables have been infused 
the microscope reveals animalcule* 
(little animals) so small that million* 
of them would not equal a common 
grain of wheat in bulk. And yet na
ture with singular prodigality has 
supplied many of these, minute crea
tures with organs as complete and 
perfect as those of a whale. In a 
single ounce of such matter there are 
more living creatures than there are 
human beings on the face of the 
globe !

GOING WEST
No. 1 No. 8n

Brockville (leave) 9.45 a.m 4.10 p.m 
10.10 “ 4.25 » 

4.82 “
. *10.33 “ 4.43 “
. *10.89 “ 4.48 “
.. 10.58 “ 4.55 “ 

*11.18 “ 5.12 “
6.19 «

. 11.28 *• 5.25

Lyn
Seeleys.... .. . *10.20 “ 
ForthtonDo You Realize The latest fashion plates now here, 

Call and select the style of Suit you 
want for Winter wear.

Elbe
Athens..
Soperton
Lyndhurst.... *11.20 “
Delta..............
Elgin________ 11.17 “ 5 39
Forfar......... *11.55 1 5.45
Crosby..............  *12.08 “ 5.60
Newboro.......... 12.18 “ 6.00
Westport (arrive) 12.30 p.m 6.16

the money you can make selling 
fruit trees ? The present season for 
Nursery stock is the greatest in the 
history of the business Everybody 
who has the land is planting or pre
paring to plant.

LATEST FABftfQS
t iiJj- We have in stock a line of new 

goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable" and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
look well and wear well.

Dislikes Mourning.

SALLOW COMPLEXIONA certain fashionable dressmaker, 
according to Good Housekeeping, re
fuses to make black dresses because 
of their depressing effect on her em
ployes. She would not even make a 
mourning gown for one of her best ! gulate your system and build up the 
customers whose little girl had died, nerve forces so that vou can sleep and 
arguing that a black costume in itself cn;oy life At all dealers 25 and 60
butthT wearer*anc^alTor The Fig Pill Co.. St. Thomas

Ont.

We Want Now t v indicates indigestion, constipation or 
liver trouble. FIG PILLS will re-

for Fall and winter months a reliable 
man to sell in Athens and surround
ing district. Good pay, exclusive 
territory, and all the advantages in 
representing an old established firm. 
Over 600 acres under cultivation. 
Established 35 years.

PELHAM NURSERY CO.,
Toronto, Ontario.

GOING EAST
A. H. CHASSELS No. 2 îfo. 4LUBRICATE a.m. 2.45 p mWestport (leave)

Newboro .
Crosby....
Forfar.................. *7 80 “ S.24 ”
Elgin................... 7.36 “ 8.37 “
Delta................ 7.50 4.00 “
Lyndhurst..........*7.56 “ 4.10 «
Soperton........... *8 08 “ 4.19 ‘
Athens......... .. 8.20 “ 4.65 “
Elbe ................... *8.27 “ 5.02 -
Forthton............ *8.32 “ 5 08 “
Seeleys......... ...*8.43 “ 5.20 "
Lyn '................... 8.50 “ 5 81 “
Brockville (arrive) 9.05 “ 6.00 “

The Wheels of Business
Our Classified Want Ads. furnish a 

lubricant that is good for any kind of. 
business machinery

Do you want an employer or an tm 
ployce. Have you something to sell or is 
there something you wish to buy *

No matter how large or how snv.'.l U 
your business is. Condensed Ads. will mi 
prove it—Oil up.

HARDWARE “ 3.05 “
•7.25 “ 3.18 “

Write
Sparring For an Opening.

Gospel Truth 
About Zutoo

Guest (after struggling unavailing-. 
ly for some time with fowl)—Waiter, 
what kind of a bird is this?

“Canvasback duck, sir.”
“No wonder I couldn’t do anything 

with it. Run and get me tin scis
sors.”

The attention ot

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf ahd Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 

cure your, Glass and Putty 
headache sick, nervous or neuralgic in Gardening Tools 
twenty minutes and always leave you : goades. Shovels, Forks etc. 
feeling good. ... ,

We tell you further that these tablets my goods are of the latest design 
will break up a cold, will relieve indiges- the ,irojuot 0t reliable manufacturers
Ü0nE«dr;huse™o^zVoO w°/ll~ j md will give good satisfaction, 

the same thing. So will every druggist 
and dealer who sells them.

Generally you accept what every bo
dy says as bring sc, but we don’t ask >ou 
to take anybody’s word about ZUTOO 
tablets. Try them. Know for yourself 
what these remarkable little tablets will 
do. 25c at dealers or by mail postpaid.
BJ*. Robinson & Co* Regtt Coaticook* Q,

r
OVER 66 YEAR** 

EXPERIENCE
!

We tell you truthfully and concien- | 
tiously that one of our little tablets called 
ZUTOO, harmless as soda, will

IResentful.
Deacon—By the way, that

I TO FUR SHIPPERS I
■ The most accurate, reliable and only Market Report I
■ and Price List of its kind published.
I "3;hr Slmbrrl 8>hipprr"
■ Mailed FREE to those Interested In Raw Pun ■

SEND US TOUR NAME ON A POSTAL-TODAY
■ It'd not a Trapper's Guide, but a publication issued H
■ every two weeks, which gives you reporta of what la ■
■ doing In all the Markets of the World in Americas H
■ Raw Fora. This Information Is worth hundreds of I
■ dollars to you.

j Writ» for It-NOm-rr* r ri'v

man
! Brown you married more than a year 
I ago. has he paid your fee yet? 
j Clergyman—No. The last time l 
; reminded him of it he said I’d be for- 
! tun ate if he didn’t sue me for dam-

#Stop on signal
W. J. Curle, Sup*t

On Brockville market last S-v urçlay 
eügs sold from 26c to 30c pei doçs'n; 
butter 28c to 30c per pound ; green 

two dozen for 25c ; potatoes, 70c

RAO* manu»
Copyr"ht»"*<4

Anrnne sending a sketch and description may
Onb-kly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is prohnbly patentable. Communies- 
lionsst r;,>i ‘ vmilüentfsl. HANDBOOK on Patents 
ft • - . • e. Oldest agency for securing patenta.

. ..«mts taken through Munu * Co. receive 
*pecial notice, without charge, In theScientific American.

I ages.
Choice lino of cutlery and man' 

articles for the household.
Impertinent.

(Xvi Doctor—What are those white 
objecta I see in the distance, my dear? 
Miss Port—Thoip nrp vdvertis-

. :«ui. su. Old Doctor
Ah, 1 thought they might be tomb

stone». Miss Pert—So tLey axe.

corn,
to 80c |>er bushel ; tomatoes, 90c per 
bushel ; apples, 50c to 80c per bushel ; 
cabbage, 5c per head ; chickens 75c to 
$1.50 per pair ; lamb, front quarter 
$1.25 and bind quarter $1 50.

We ask onlv a tair price and in 
vite insi>ection of the values offered.

Open every oven ng.TunSl. ^ AA handsomely Illustrate
eolation of any scieur i:.« 
Canada. |3 T> a year. n<
Bur ' i1. :.,w nonO dealing ciclushely In 

American Raw Furs 
25-27 W. Michigan Si., Dept. 132CHICA60, ILL., W.S.A. W. G. JOHNSON

Br«'icb ')itice
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I-. MAPLE TAPIOCA 
PUDDING

Chest Colds, Bronchitis 
Can’t Be Cured 

By Cough Syrups

POPCORN. Woman in Pain 
For Three Years

SOME QUEER THEFTS.

Burglars Are Not Particular as 
to the Spoils.

ISSUE NO. 38, 1913
Here Are Some Novel Ways It 

May Be Used. HELP WANTED.
Vir*7NTEE^1ÊcÔ?D-HAND^WWOOL.

len Mill Dye Hotise, working on raw 
stock and piece dyes. This Is a good 
opportunity for a bright yo 
Ply. The Slingsby Man 
Ltd., Brantford, Ontario.

Try popcorn some morning instead of 
the ordinary breakfast cereal. The 
chances are you will like it. The corn 
should be popped the night before and 
left in the oven or some other warm, 
dry place until morning. Before serv
ing, set the food grinder at the notch 
where it grinds its coarsest and run 
the popcorn through. Place in a warm 
oven until the chopped popcorn is 
heated. Then serve with sugar and 
cream, like any other breakfast food.

Try adding half a dozen fluffy white 
kernels of popcorn to each portion of 
soup served. These are a pretty sub
stitute for the usual croutons, and, 
especially in tomato or pea soup, the 
color effect is attractive. Where the 
soup is served at table a small dish 
of perfect kernels of popcorn can he 
placed near the tureen and a few 
served with each portion of soup. 
They float lightly on the surface and 

pretty novelty. For the nursery 
table this is a feature sure to be hailed 
with delight.

Try “kornettes” as a novel form of 
wafer to serve with afternoon tea. 
Little cookies are made from one cup of 
chopped popcorn, a tablesponful of 
softened butter, wide of one egg, one 
third of a cup of butter and a little 
salt, flavor with a half teaspoonful 
of vanilla. The butter is first added to 
the chopped popcorn, then the 
stiffly beaten and added, then the 
and other ingredients. Beat all to
gether thoroughly and drop from tip of 
teaspoon on to a buttered baking sheet. 
Spread with a knife dipped in cold 
water and bake in a slow oven until a 
delicate brown.

Where a coal range is not available 
there are several ways of attempting 
to do corn-popping over a gas stove, 
hut the process is never as satisfac
tory as when done over a bed of live 
coals. An iron stove lid placed over a 
burner of a gas range and allowed to 
become red hat will give sufficient heat 
to make the kernels burst into bloom, 
provided one has a little patience. 
Where gas is used in the kitchen the 
furnace fire offers a splendid place for 
the popping of corn. With the large 
area of coals, the work can be done 
quickly and well.

(Tcited Recipe by Caroline Coe)
Put one quart of milk in double 

i boiler. When warm slowly add the 
; oatmeal and tapioca, stirring all the 
I to avoid lumps, add salt, allow 
I to boil until tender and clear. Remove 
from fire and add one cup of maple 
syrup, turn Into buttered pan and al
low to stand ten minutes. Turn over 
one-half cup of top milk or the con- 

• tenis of one small can of evaporated 
! cream. Bake slowly one and one-half 
hours, serve with cream or top milk. 
Any good syrup may be substituted.

One quart of milk.
Three teaspoons cornmeal.
Three tablespoons minute tapioca.
One-half teaspoon of salt.
One cup of maple syrup.
Butter the size of a walnut.
This is the famous pudding that 

"Aunt Delà" makes for ex-President 
Tafr and is most delicious.

Burglars can't be choosers.With an Aching Shoulder and Lame 
Back That Seemed Incurable.

All they
can do is to take things as they find them 
The nature of their indiscreet calling pre
vents their being fussy in their selection 
ot articles to be carried away.

Anything convertible Into cash will do, 
and,sometimes even that point is not es- 

... sential, as In the case of the purloiners
suffer for three years as I did.’ writ», „r „,t -Mona Llaa/. where mercenary 
Airs. M. D. Durand, from het^ home in notions probably for once yielded to the 
Augusta. ‘Sometimes I did feel very burglar's love of beauty,
discoprf.ged, but knew that a remedy Just at present we seem to be pass
word some day turn up with the pov/er ing through an era of freak burglaries, 
to relieve my suffering*. Nervilinc was Only the other day ingenious thieves 
the one thing that ever did me r«l hat from a^o^’^wn'Tcft by 7,7", 
good. It lad the jK>\\er to sink them up in burlap bags and carting them 
into my «tiff, sore muscles, and it drew aw*y. literally by the thousand. In the 
out the pain and gave n e release from *'In r°.«nUy' a"bïïilïS. disgruntled
such distress as few i>eople know. My because he could not lay hi* hands on 
condition waa largely Rheumatic, ana anything worth taking, softened 
on thia accormt I do' urge every person ^img'n'lmaeir w'iti! a'blu «"th? but- 
with Rheumatic tendencies to u«e | ter it proved his undoing, because lie 
Xerviline—rub it in frequently and ^as traced by his tooth markron the but-
hind a hot fhimiol doth over the acii- 'a fhort time ago several burglar, es- 
mg parts. 1 h is is very B*>otli!iig si rid tabllshed a precedent by carrying away a 
will surelv cure.” hot stove, fire and all, from a boatman's

It isjust such cases ,* this that have by%'rfP^Cwft
made Nervilinc famous m many landk. cloths.
No liniment is so penetrating. so jnA thief .
strong, so pain-subduing. Its influence through'the* slot
over Neuralgia. Lumbago, Sciatica, aid of a wire to which a 
end Rheumatism is simply a marvel. Poster was attached.
Thousands of actual, permanent cure, 1«  ̂ckets'w ith
prove this. In the borne Nerviline is candy and fruits.
so useful because it can be taken inter- Several weeks ago a couple of enter- 
r,_ii„ „ - ai, Prising crooks cut the Western LntonnaJn with .lire results, for cmn }>s, cables near New Brunswick and got away 
stomwdt pains, and diarrhoea. It stop* with 100 feet of copper wire, 
vomiting, cures rau.-ea and sick head- Stealing brass and lead pipe does not 
- v sound like hlgh-c.la*s work, but that sort

of theft, far from being unusual, provides 
a regular living for many thieve*, 
cently some of the fraternity varied the 
proceedings by passing from a plumbing 
establishment to an adjoining tea store 
and mixed their heavy swag with a few 
light and portable bag* of tea and cof
fee. —New York Evening Sun.

For the Simple Reason that Cough 
Syrups go etraignt to the Stomach 

which ?sr.’t affected.

Ap-
Co.,

>ung man. 
ufacturing

Tells of Her Remarkable Cure. TT7-ANTED—LADIES TO
T and light sewing at home; whole 

or spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; charges paid; send stamp for 
full particulars. National Manufactur- 
<ng Co-. Montreal.

TI7ANTED-GIRIÆ FÔR
cTe,7^„£Mngslon

DO PLAIN

The Direct-breathing cure “Catarrho- 
zone” which Instantly reaches all 
affected parte la beat Remedy.

Just note the following chart—it clear
ly eh owe how the vapor of Oatarrho- 
zone when inhaled covers all the breath
ing organs in the nose, throat and lungs 
—that is why Catarrhozone always 
cures—it gets where the trouble really

“Very few people could so

FINISHING 
Hos-

Musical Plagiarist.
Victor Herbert, the composer, said of 

a musician whose work he dial iked:is.
“The prophecy that was made about 

this chap in his boyhood has come true.
"In hi* boyhood, you know, his moth

er said of him:
“ ‘Oh, he’s such a remarkable child. A 

perfect prodigy, in fact. He remember» 
every tune he hears.’

“‘Well, well ! ’ said a pianist who wa» 
present.

“ ‘Isn’t that a very rare and valuable 
faculty?’ Ids mother asked.

“ ‘It isn’t rare,’ said the pianist, ‘but 
it's certainly valuable. It will probably 
enable him to become in after years » 
successful composer.’ St. Louie Globe- 
Democrat.

ills dis-

I-
are a

PERRY’S VICTORY.
To h: me, to anns, it is the martial cry; 

Man now tue amps, it is to <to or die 
Ln.: ilout is uouiui for mues aiviig

Vv l ^ now must fight to make an open

;

/A’ depleted the poor box 
extracting the coins 
at the top with the 

piece of adhesive 
Another villlan 

fruit stand 
cigarettes.

“I can speak of the wonders Catarrho- 
7x»ne did for me,’ ’writes J. P. Fernan
dez, an important figure in mercantile 
life in Georgetown. “I had all the dis
tressing symptom* of catarrh—head was 
stuffed up—had a profuse discharge 
from the nose—I hawked and gagged 
and had a weak throat. My ears buzzed 
and I had a constant pain over the eves. 
Vatarrhozone cleared my head, strength
ened my throat, took away that rank 
breath and soreness in the nose.”

If you have any form of catarrh or 
throat trouble, cut out all experiments— 
use Catarrh 07,0 no—it’s reputation is 
world wide. A complete outfit with 
sufficient medication to last two months 
and an indestructible hard rubber inhaler 
costs $1.00; smaller sizes with glass in
haler 25c and 50c. All druggists and 
storekeepers, or post paid from the Ca- 
tarrhozone Co.. Buffalo, X. V.. and King
ston, Canada.

Tv\” dreadful hours his flag ship stood 
;«lun

Alt
the trail within the fiery zone, 

n were now tailing fast on every slue, 
flag «nip siiatieieu on tile changing egg ia

sugar DEATH REPORTED 4
Bui tree, brave ferry mans a fragile boat. 

And with a few now left away they 
Moat.

Tl.< roc now turn their guns on this frail 
:mrk.

But belching floods of fire have missed 
their mark.

An old offender that hung
years. Nothing touched his stony heart 
but Putnam’s Corn Extractor, and out 
he came, root, «tern a ml branch, 
corns cured jufrt as quickly when Put
nam’s is used; try it. 25c, it sll dealers.

No home complete without Nervi- 
line. Family size bottles. COe. : tnai 
size 25c at all storekeeper* and drug
gists or The Catsrrliozone Co. Buffalo, 
X. Y.

Re-
Al.

Our hero joins ids h 'mid wild huzza, 
s fleet tor fut-in-

breeze come timely to Ills

Arm now lie heads Ills 
Bay.

Vht freshening 
aid.

And plan* to meet tlie foe were quickly

THE COMPLETE IDIOM.
Was He Excused? LUMBAGO 80-Word English Translation of 

“Is It You?"
With an uncomfortable feeling in 

their heads the juvenile classes awaited 
the advent of the school inspector. They 
had had it well drummed into them that 
this was to lie a new departure in exam
inations. Bland and expansive, the in
spector sauntered into the school room, 
and, walking past the school teacher,

Thi fight was fierce, but soon the strife 
was o’er.

Arid plaud

North., south a 
•ad spread, 

some were 
their dead.

Explanations with amplifications 
are a feature of “Social Conversation» 
in English and Japanese,” a volume 
by Gentaro Tomita, published in To- 
kio. The author’s aim is to supply a 
guide to social conversation in Eng
lish, thus:

Look me up.—Come to my house 
to see if I am at home.

Only too delighted—I am very much 
pleased to accept your kind Invitation 
to take tea with you, and to make 
hay while the sun shines.

He'll buttonhole you.—He will catch 
hold of the front part "of your coat 
on the chest, where the buttonholes 
are situated, and so hold you captive, 
that you may not escape till he has 
finished his conversation.

Is it you?—Surely it cannot be

its ring along Lake

nd east the welcome news 

sad and weeping for

Erie

NOW ONLY 
A NAME«ing to-day, but not of faih-n foe- 

B it that our share Is spann d by fr 
doin'* blow.

CANNING CORN ON THE COB.
(.‘By Caroline Coe)

addressed the ela««.W • r bells of joy shall chime from dome 
and '

Last winter 1 was invited to a friend's 
house and, much to my suprise, at dinner, 
there was orought on steaming hot corn 
on the cob.

It was delicious. I immediately asked 
how it wase prepared, amt my friend, 
who is one of tbe best of cooks,

"1 canned it after a recipe of my own,” 
and add“d, “1 would not advise much 
corn to be put up in this way, fo 
work is long and great care* must be

"In the Jirst place, you must have the 
wide top, hall-gallon cans. In these 
you put as many short ears of corn as 
limy will comfortable hold.

‘‘Be sure that the corn is 
amt that lucre are no dei 
on the roll. Have some 
which has been added granulated sug 
the proportion of a neaping least!

vans in 
lo keep
Fill tb- 
and put 
holier wi

Dear Sirs:—

After taking a treatmer 
lambago and got cured. 1 
yo an old frienu or mine 
year* old. After taking 
the excruciating pains left 
feels better than 
‘JO years.

Please use tills letter 
fit. as it is a 
been cured, to let the 
there is a real cure

“Observation of little things.” he said, 
"lias made some of our greatest men of 
to-day.”

Not a soul moved ; everyone just 
looked.

tower
T'' *»dl the news in wblsp'ring grove and 

bower. I pi j for 
ded it 

bout 70
bottles.

pains left him. and now 
lie lias done for the past

ns letter anyway you think 
duty we all owe who have 

sceptic public know 
for Kidney trouble.

a treatment of HANOI 
* * commgot cured. I ret 

nd of mine wh abTtt.. flags we see that float upon tlie

Inland seas. 
Strife shall

Two mighty nations of our 
l"i:iy we join, for every

And now we boast one hundred 
of peace.

— ’. V. ST 
IT. H., this

With his coat thrown back, 
and his thumbs in hie waistciat pockets. 
Mr. Inspector displayed. stretched 
across his ample dimensions, a heavy 
gold watch-chain and a gold-topned 
fountaiivpen peeping from hi* watch- 
pocket.

“Now,” he went on. “I will tr*t vour 
the room.

To- REMEMBER Î The ointment 
you put on your child's skin gets 
into the system just as surely as 
food the child eats. Don't let 
impure fats and mineral coloring 
matter (such as many of the 
cheap ointments contain) get 
into your child’s blood ! i Zam- 
Buk is purely herbal. No pois
onous coloring. Use it always. 
50c. Box at All Druggist» and Store».

PART, formerfv of tho T., 
city.J,' Buffalo Courier.

Your* truly,
Augusta Dereunif, Alloua, Man.Powerful Insects. , you,

who stands waiting in the hall, and 
refuses to send In his name by the 
servant because he thinks lie may 
disturb me while I am entertaining 
other friends? Surely you know very 
well that you are always welcome to 
come in, unless I have some very spe
cial business on hand? So I

freshly picked 
ay ing kernels 
hot water, to

art of water. Put ^your 
tie hay or cloth 
metal bottom, 

e hot sugar water 
lightly. Fin the 

o-thirds up

nd stand

If you were as strong, proportionate
ly. a8 the beetle is. and 
weighing a couple of hundred pounds, 
you would be able to lift with 
400.000 pounds. For a beetle ran lift 
a weight that is just 200 times its 
weight.

Or if you could jump about with 
the same ease as the grasshopper you j the 
could spring over the tallest building ! 
in the Chicago loop district without ! 
much effort.

Or. again, if you wanted to be nearly 
as strong as the bee you would have 
to drag after you a load weighing 
4.01*0 pounds.

It. seems, apparently, from such ob
servations made by naturalists that the 
greater in size the animal the greater i 
is the muscular energy needed to move 
il about and that there is not much 
left for outside force.

powers, and will re-enter 
and you «hall tell me w hat 1 have for
gotten.”

Leaving the room, lie abstracted his 
fountain-pen front his pocket, and re
turned, standing before the <Mass in 
the same attitude.

"Now, what have I forgotten ” he 
beamed.

All the kiddies sat dumb; they didn't 
quit.- understand his rigmarole. Sudden
ly a little chap in the front piped :

“Please, sir. you forgot to say *Kx- 
cuse me’ when you walked in front of 
the teacher!”

HANOI, is 1 lie remedy which does 
all Kidney troubles such as I.unit 
Gravel, or any trouble arising from ex
cess of uric acid, as the above letter 
proves. Price $1.66.

Sold by all leading druggists.
Literature free from The Sanol Manu

facturing Co., Ltd.. 975 Main street, Win
nipeg. Man.

cure
►ago.we re a man

fui qil
a holier on .voi 
them into the 
cans willi th

on covers 
tli water to about 

Boll four hours. Let 
• •an tops carefully a 

l aide up for three da 
ad splendid luck with 

my corn on the cob at 
was hailed with delight." said my frie 
"I have already put up a couple of do:

Bj was sur
prised when I came into the hall to 
find it wag yon and not a stranger or 

GIVE THE FOREIGNERS / CHANCE a business visitor.

tw r
screw oil 
hot tom 

"I li
A

>».
tii is recipe. 

Christ! (Toronto Star) ! Minard’e Liniment Cures Dandruff.
Some of lis are inclined to claim su

periority for Anglo-Saxons over the rest 
of the human family. SEVEN AGE# OF WOMEN.THE STAGE IN DANGER.

(New York Herald)
Whatever atlvnn-

Eacli woman in her time plays many 
parts;

The infant, first, who rules while 
yet in arms

And practices on all resistless arts 
Subduing sages witli her potent 

charms.
he

i The schoolgirl next, a roguish, wee 
coquette,

Each fool boy taming with a tender 
glance;

tage Anglo-Saxons may possess is due 
to their faculty for kicking against au
thority.
oils revolted against Ge 
they were doi 
ancestors wli 
trW> First and 
Celts and the Fran 
liberty. Hence t lie British 
wealths, the American Republi 
Republic of France.

It Is right that we should tak 
liese things, but do not let us 

raves who are under so 
they or their

BETTER THAN SPANKINGDespite all that lias been said against 1 
the stage of to-day it cannot be denied ! 
that of late years it lias enjoyed the con-, i
fidence and good will of such elements of | ,__... .

•»* » ll'e Church, | £ Om*. wm8.™..8”

r to any molher her successful home treat- 
or ! ment- with full Instructions.

* to attract respectable 
girls are permitted 
amusement because- 

granted that at 
fended by pres- 
most loathsome 
the! dramas and 

will awaken to the 
le business of theatrl-

Minard'a Liniment Co.. Limited. When the American Abglo-Sax- 
orge the Third, 

ng exactly the same a* their 
io revolted agaitist Chari 
J Jan

Spanking does not cure children of bed
wetting. There Is a constitutionalDear Sirs. I bud a Bleeding Tumor on 

my face for a long time and tried a 
number of remedies without good re
sults. 1 wan advised to try MI S ARD'S 

j LINIMENT, and after using several hot- 
j *'!<**» it made a complete cure, and it 
j healed all up and disappeared alto- 
; get her.

Thethe Second, 
were also lovers of 

Com mo

tes
ksthe educational classes and society.

Is no longer necessary for a manage 
call Ills playhouse a. “lecture room" 
“museum'' in order 
audiences. Young 
to visit places- of 
their parents take it for 
least they will not be of 
entations of vice In its 
phrase. A few more bro 
these same 
danger, a 
cala will
fluropean cities fur the same reason.

There Is no excuse for offering t 
kind of dramatic material. Ours is es
sentially a clean public.

Mlnard's Liniment for elle everywhere

School Dresses.
-They're in season.
Mothers are 

nd mother* 
nnnt.H are 
e-over serges

Ur Send no
money, but write her to-day if your child
ren trouble you In thle way. Don’t 

th* chances are It can t help It. This treatment also curea adulte 
ana aged people troubled with urine dif- 
Acuities by day or night.

ancestors

shibuying them, 
are making th 

doing spl
In I

vantage because 
were not ao success 
tyrants. Give them 

nd under

Rem 
-Mad 

good also.
- Tartans are revived and many are 

altogether clever.
- For school

*er DAVID HKNDERSOX.
I IMIni»!» Station, Kings to.. N. JJ Sept. 
I 17. I!«M.

<*y
f'a "™n,l,,krr'.*tgth«ht Hili hsrd conned lessons he doth then 

the inf! ‘ “ *’the forget;lungs expai 
air of freed

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.

uence ofparent* 
lie who And he is thrashed for dabbling in 

romance.
nd t
suffer a* it has long suffered in FIND THE REMEDY.

(Guelph Mercury)
While an army or s:ng!e men are lav

ishing their earning* and their affec
tions upon themselves ami manv of them 
developing extravagant and often vic
ious habits—an exigent- which they pre
fer to an orderly, economical married 
life—another great amiv of 
are forced to toil in our 
business houses for the 
life.

Th

dresse
rial* are not worth

At some schools only t 
white linen Is worn all of the time.

—But for ordinary school wear, fine, ( 
the ideal material.

a black satin o:; . 
A lave or linen i

■s much worn mate- \ 
while making up .

: lie shiiu'i
this

Then the young miss, with skirts ot 
ankle length,

: Dreaming most foolish dreams ot
clothes and boys,

! Dollsl cast asief^, all her ambition's 
strength

Is aimed at parties and such social 
joys.

Fourth, as the belle, with powder 
and with paint

Bedizened, in magnificent array.
Besieged by suitors, she will make 

complaint .
Unless sue breaks at least one heart 

a day.

At last, surrendered, she becomes a 
bride

Her triumph’s zenith; lier decline's 
begun.

But most inexplicable is now her pride
This queen of many, to be queen 

of one!

Then comes the matron, family and

Absorb her energies and loving care
From her own hearthstone caring 

not to roam
! She still finds life replete with 

treasures rare.

Finis, the grandam. Shall one tell the 
truth?

ans nothing that can purchased 
be of men,

Now granny dear renews lier frisky 
youth

Ami thinks she will get married 
once again !

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

The Hottest Gridiron.
And the fires ate all cold in their bed, 

\N .hen the richest of textile* have 
filed.

And the poorest of worker* i* dead— 
We shall re*t from the strikes and the 

riots.
Lie down underneath a white -stone, 

u’o ::n" <■' w,rkm,™ „„d
o! pennies, grows in many nature* !•» a !>u*se*
passion an devouring and destroying as 
n n incurable disease.

The gamldiim den i* the snlio-d o'" the 1 
|d< k-pbeket. the hang-out of ■ the pander.
It is Hie start inn tmint of the wife

Bright Tommy Atkinssttng serge is 
— Navy serge, 

cherry red tie Is 
«•••liar may figure, 

alher belts

with 
* smart.

'! rt* are good. too. a* ar» ! 
fen,stitched linen collars and cuff*. ’ SWIMMING COWS.

Almost every day a very unusual 
may be witnessed on Loch Dutch Hoss- 
shlre. N. K.. wnte* a contributor in the 
Strang, where a number of cows swim 
over to an Island in the loch, about 200 
yard* from the mainland, feed there, and 
return in the evening. They are never 

take their bath entirely of 
free will. If the wind is 

•m on the return journey and 
igh. It is sometimes necessary 

a man to put out in a boat and help 
mover in turn by holding hi* hand 

under each cow’s chin, as they gm dazed 
if I In* sea dashes in their faces and swim 
In circles Instead of going straight ahead

young women 
factories and 
necessities ofGAMBLING.

(Chicago Tribune.)
i

is Is 
state, of 
ranks of
heaviest contribution of 
crime.

All these factor* are well worth con
sidering when studying i he problem of 
marriage, eugenics or race degeneracy and 
the fundamental moral principle which 
underlies them all.

an unfortunate and unnatural 
affairs. Moreover, from the 

the unmarried comes humanity's 
immorality and

Sh*11 summon us .ill to Hi» throne.

against ther 
the sea mi: 
for 
the

And those who were 
trombl".

►.hull

P«- They'll Ion if lor in alibi then,
1 ' i And wish they’d divide.I their profit*, 

And treated the Worker* like Men. 
For, somehow, it will -.mind a lot *pe

Neither tin- restraint of t lie 
home nor the I:ter :nal if] i

III!
le lice of ma

When making a steamed or boiled pud 
ding, plait the elotli in at the top to al
low tlie pudding to swell

no my ran emit
ha* acquired the gambling habit. 

Gambling is the parent of 'minier; 
of the faro table or roulette w!

i Hon. turns 
inevitable conse-

v nr man \*

T •

face to face with starvat 
l-ic «way robber\ and it> 
nut nee.

The "dividend” pie t :o* an r\eit-.e.
For that Judge will not tear v, offend

Milt, will call an \biue :. n Adore.

♦

INWHY LIVING IS HIGH.
IO ;9ft(VhP.idelphin Record»

out the 
1S77 to 
nal rise.
notch bas

as a stead;, 
retail price.* of 
cater part of 

art.-r i"on

tail in ti e whole- j And lie’ll -end them on ondimii* I" Ian
O.od through. | gnUli.

I"' w<>r.d frmi; 1 ,r r ■ . . ,Heated just to , lie pro:vr ..egree,
top j Ti suit 1 lie offeive they committed, 

ma s he j A Mil no one will pardon them «ce? 
rnit.is^ j | >u | |f,.‘U pick out t hé one* who \torked 

children.
And >t mit *d their bodies t.rnl brains. 

And I hope nay, I’m sure He will 
w rack them

With something undreamed of in 

- -William Wallace Wiit-dock, in Life.

,.r

t'r*1
It is now pr.i!»a!dc the 

been rea-d. A sag 
Big price* tend to

el ion and < « » limit consumption.
t dial « : f what pas.*e* for inc 

... v of living if closely analyzed would , 
be vet down as more extravagant liv- 1 
!•'$ -

i'w! •i> was a gr;

SHOE Soldier—I once had an experience 
in India that fairly made my hair 
stand bolt upright.
^(lirl-liow interesting! What

Soldier—A shampoo!

ceased

POLISHI Easier to Use 
Better for 
the Shoes

Neckwear. I
Fichu.
Frills.
Ruffles.
Finish necks.
Pointed, square and round.

A Strenuous Statesman.1 No TurpentineFREE MINDS, FREE ANKLES.
(London Opinion) Charles .Tames Fox, tlie Kng!i<!i -totes- 

man and sport, had wagered something 
about a waistcoat which could only lie 
obtained in Varie ; went over to Dover 
by night, caught llie mail packet, posted i 
t > Varie and hack to Calais, and 
ber-ed he had a horse lacin 
market.

The trill n Ts that tt.e free mind lias
made inevilahle tile free ankle. Our Kola 
an- no lung r content to be tied tip like 

iiave learne*! the 
bicycle, on 1 
field. The 

1 myste

WHACK AND SHOOT WITH SAME WEAPON.
ri'bales of cotton, 

use of their legs oil 
back and in the hocke 
culine

dreadful secret dedicated to tlie allure
ments of the ballet? After all, our girls 

not be quite ho bold and quit 
as we. in our flaming inno< 

Imagine. Perhaps they are right i 
«uniting the stupid tyranny 
haps they are wise in forcing us to 
the shattering revelation that the 
iu.-tifies the mean*. 1’eriiap.s they 
doing a great and noble deed in deli 
Ing us from the delusion that the less 
we ere of them the better. There is no 
doubt that they are rapidly emerging 
from the chrysalis ofof convention. They 
ar» assorting their right to he human be
ings and not bundles of obedient duplic
ité. They are shredding their self-eon- 
Bclousnea* as well as their clothes. Tlie 

• we shed our self-consciousness i.ie

the Widowed Swallow’s Friends.
i >y

led Wh* miiein- 
at New-

I “A short time ago a pair of swai- 
j lows built a nest under the eaves of 
my house " writes a Vrpston (Lap.

l»g is not a vei 
tlie feminine leg he rega

t y.
g

Ue charterer! a fishing boat 
hmin.l for the eastern counties, jiast j 
to New market in time for the 
took the post hack to

b«ar

cash ire) correspondent.
“About a week later 1 noticed

ba la.-e, j one
Loudon and of them hanging dead from the neat 

stopped ,m the way to dine. |„ the mid- with its head entagled in a piece of
Hère's a Peculiar looking weapon -but the revolver is of tlie ham- IpeeUI me*ei!gel' wim''haii'he-m'leavin'e “Now there are voting In the nest

^rt"hJ,:rtrthnr,c:ErTf r !and ,hey arp be,,iK ^bv — »•-
ed especialy tn eavairy use. but jK raising it'up ("get", Mac* on {‘oZnns” "He '^hed' ÜI \t ""uLl 

could he used by foot soldiers in close another whack lie pulls the trigger .cache,I the House hi time to nuke a 
quarters. . an^ P*unHs tlie enerny another with- brilliant speech in reply to North and

It is merely a combina ion of two out changing ins grip on the handle. V.iuke. ami defeated Xovtli on Pvi-hm 
weapons—tiie saber and the revolver I Beautiful instrument of deatli I a ,;ng]„ ,ote n

hair.

birds. It looks like sympathy for the 
widow. There are no other nests 
the same building "

on

In 1912 the total fire loss jn the 
United States and Canada reached 
$225,320,900.

ao'»nez
better.

Gires a Quick, 
Brilliant Polish 
That Lasts
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Colebrook. N.H., dc*pateh — The next 
It gal battle- m tin* va>»d of Harry

THOMAS EDISON ILLA WARLIKE TRIBE ! K.
Other Fights Have Bei 

Numerous Recently.
Thaw will likt iv l v at Concord, N.H.. be
fore Governor Felkcv.Cholera Outbreak in Hun

gary and Bosnia.
The fugitive’s 

lawyer*!, learning to-day that an extra
dition warrant from Acting Governor 
Glynv, of Xt xv York. was on the way to 
tlie New Hampshire capital, decided to 
defer arraigning Thaw in Police Court 
I t re, ami to demand a hearing of the 
(iovemoi 'before he aits on the matter

Ottawa despatch : To investigate
the facta in connection with the

The Delta Chi fraternity is holding a 
convention in Toronto.

It is believed Controller Foster will lie 
a Toronto Mayoralty candidate.

Georg#* Tin worth, a celebrated artist 
ill terra cotta, tiled in Jjondon. Eng.

der at Bathurst inlet by Eskimos of 
H. V. Bad ford, explorer, ami his 
panion, George Street, of Ottawa, a 
special patrol of the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police, under the direction 
of F. ,)

of extradition. They eent a representa
tive to Concord to confer with Folk or, 
and iendowed their appeal by tele
graph.

Tlinxv, in the meantime, i*> here in the 
custody of Sheriff Drew, of Coos coun
ty, in a Colebroik hotel. He was to 
Jiave been arraign'd at 10 o’clock this 
morning. but his counsel, after trying 
vainly to persuade Win. Travers Jerome 
not to seize Thaw instantly, should the 
warrant fit m New York be honored 
once, deferred bringing him. into court 
on the ground that a preliminary hear
ing would bring no good results. In 
fret, it might mean his liberation, with 
incident jwisaibilitiis of hie seizure. Coun
sel for lmtli sides were in conference at 
noon, after which it was announced that 
by mutual consent of counsel the henr
ing hi d been put over till to-morrow 
morning.

Thomas Edison, the inventor, is ill at 
liis home in Llewellyn Park, West Or-

A. Demers, Superintendent 
commanding the Hudson Bay District, 
has been despatched to the scene of 
the tragedy under the command of 
Sergt. Edgerton. The patrol will make 
the journey via Cheaterfield Inlet, 
Baker Lake, Schultz Lake, Beverly 
Lake, arid thence across country to 
Bathurst Inlet, Kalunuk, and an 
kirno trader will go ns guide.

Hie pat-ro? which hue been sent will

THOMAS DAWSON, JAMES TAYLOR,
Brantford Half-Breed Who Has Con
fessed to Murder of Thomas Dawson.

Echo Place Lad Who Was Brutally ange, N. J
An expedition fitted out by Sir W il- 

liam Mackenzie ha# started oil an explor- J 
ation trip to Hudson Bay.

Five hundred Toronto Chinamen have 
recorded their biographies with the im
migration authorities.

Murdered by “Taylor the Spaniard.”

LIGHT APPLE CROP ISLANDS ARE GONE
Western Ontario Dealers 

Reports Are Bad.
pradtifted^mSicine*^ Brilmptôi/for the And With Them Several 
past forty-two year», was fowl dead Hundred Inhabitants.

lie-

be strong enough to make any ncees- The death occurred in Kingston hospi-
«ary arrests, which it ie expected will Guelph despatch: From reports tal of Francis Tracer, aged seventy-eight. &au Francisco. Sept. 15.---Falcon and
It i« ™ prTted * «M^Tthe nativee°rmav "*>' **"* SSEVS» “*",bW "f th« Hvpe Ulan, U. »f the friend, y or .Tonga

resist arrest and it is considered irn llie l,a6t' tletvs there will be a «cur- I t

m-wct,"»i”vh.ï »■»... ............ .....
will remain in the country at kaet i„ t)>e Townthin of Vmlineh :md Xaesa- atrref. Cobourg. and a few white men alao have dwell-
a year, if not two. ' * pea red.

Though the primary object of the J IT-twey» during the week, and report the The Imperator. of the Hamburg Amen- New# t() thjs ,flVct wa# hrought to
patrol will be to investigate in emmec- apple* « poor crop. There are very few can .Line, which sailed for Next A oik. ^ Maiuisco vesterdav hv Captain .1.
tion with the murder of Radford and number one appiee \t all. and the num- ^arrle» «>.0°0.passengers, which bleaks all J{ Tra„k of tlle steamer Sonoma, which
Street and to make arrest# of the her three grades will he light. Tins ap* rans * an K‘ m"or s- arrived from Svdney, via Pago Pago
guilty persons, it will have other work plies heth tr fall and winter aople*. '1 he A banquet was given by the Calgary Honolulu. Captain Trask said:
to do in addition. The tribe which is cause of this is attributed tô a back- Liberal Association in honor of thv
involved in tlie murder is known ward spring and exceptionally drv \x*ei- western Liberal members of Parliament,
a# the Kilimonuita, and its members thcr. " both Federal and Provincial,
live in the country south of Coronation 
Gulf and along the Tlielon River.

group in the South Pacific, have dis
appeared from view.

THE COLEBROOK HEARING.
Colebrook. N.H., despatch— Surround

ed by ten of the twenty special guards 
sworn in by C.lief of Police Kelley, 
Harry K. Thaw \va« to be arraigned to
day before Police .fudge Jatne# T. Carr 
on a complaint netting forth that, he 
was wanted in the State of New York, 
on a charge of conspiring to "defeat 
Justice by escaping from 
Asvlinn for the criminal insane.

The scene of the heaving was a law
yer’# office; the time, a# set yesterday, 
1» a.m. Thaw slept well during the 
second night of his detention in the 
Moiiadnoek House. Four armed guards 
sat just outside his door throughout the 
night; others paced .about the corridors 
and around the building. Talk of plots 
and counter-plots to kidnap him were 
still in the air to-day, and every time 
an automobile whizzed down the street 
with muffler open the guards tightened 
their grip on their automatic pistols. 
’The pro-Thaxv Canadian Contingent, 
xvliich followed him over the border, af
ter his sudden deportation via Norton 
Mills. Vermont, xvas somewhat depleted 
to-day. although more than a dozen 
were waiting the outcome of the court 
procedure. While residents of Colebrook 
are evincing great interest in the case, 
they have taken no open stand either 
for or against the fugitive. Shortly af
ter rising this morning, and before go
ing to the barber shop to be shaved, 
Tiiaxv issued a formal statement «sum
ming up hi# cane, and lamenting the 
fact that New York State xvas spend
ing so much money on him. The state
ment follows:

“One of the regular Trading steamers, 
between Sydney ami the Tonga group, 
reported tlie sinking of the its lands. The 

There hoe been a serious outbreak of vessel steamed to where Falcon Island
Ac- «should hax;e been, hut it xvas no where 

in sight.
“Just prior to this the instruments at 

the Sydney Naval Station showed that 
several violent earthquake shocks had 
taken place about -,000 miles northeast 
of Sydney.'’

the Matteawan
Tlie Colvert apple, which is usually

Accord- large, will he small this veir, with cholera in Hungary and Bosnia,
ing to reports received at Mounted Po- hut very little color in it, while the according to the Zeit there have already
lice headquarter# here they are decided- same thing may he said o? the Spy, been 167 cases at Budapest,
ly uncivilized, and somewhat more war- the Snow and others. The Greening»
hke than is usual with JtlTV "“Eskimos. Six barrister members of the British 

"'N lx the best crop of any. and they Parliamentary partv. txvo of whom. 
I-ew possess rifles, the spear, the how vxill lmrxllv be up to the usual standard. Donald MaeMaster 
and arroxx and the seal knife being the 
chief xveapons with which they hunt 
and fight. They live on tlie musk ox, 
from whose hide they make their cloth
ing. The Hudson Bay Eskimo traders do
«7i,^^tLi^7i„r:«rkZZ In Industries, Must Soon
Kahmuk and Partridge.

and llamar Green- 
wood, are Canadian*, have been admit
ted to ihe New South Wales bar.WELFARE WORK EXPLORERS SLAINFrank Bayun, who made r. murderous 
attack on a lady while she xvas taking a 
abort cut through Fraser’s wood, was at 
Weston sent to jail for two months, 
with a recommendation that he he de
ported to England.

Natives Murdered Chicago
ans on the Amazon.

Become General.
RETORT OF BLOUDY BATTLE.

Reports have just been received by f V1 * ' V/' 1/' r/T

►aul to have taken place among the turc, in the opinion of Elizabeth Lewis has been found necessary <0 curtail the
aco'™ A :t'at,„2„t R VhÜu Otev. l*h.„., who. at the instance of the plans tor the building/since many of
m charge of the Hudson Bay Post at 1'niteU Mater Bureau of Labor Stalls- an'' ”ltlldril"j"f t!‘.e!r
Fort LI a II, two hundred miles north ties, personally visit,a! upwards of fifty whi,h 'has arisen l Jwëen two faTOona
of Brochet, contains an account ot establishments of the country, noted for
the fight Obtained from travelling Es- |fa wm.k The results'of her ,'n- 
kimos. At a place north west <»f the 
Duhaunt River country every male 
member of a hand of inhabitants 
that region engaged in a battle with ...
bows ami arrows' .pears and knives, , Mi"6, Pley found that sentiment
during which twenty -eight men fell. Tlie throughout the country generally favor- 
fight, according to report., was engageai “d welfare work but that ,t was not 
in with the Util,oat ferocity. According k,"dl.' 'e.-ened m eertam labor cir- 
to advices received, one man had pro- 1 ps*

Chicago. Sept. 15.- Win. !.. Page and 
Wilber F. Cromer, of Chicago, who xvere 
commissioned to explore the headgaters 
of the Amazon, are believed by relatives 
to have been slain by natives. Advices 
received to-day from the Penman Gov
ernment stated that a search expedition 
fourni a group of Indians in possession 
of the guns, baggage and other pro-

The head of the relief expedition re
ported to the Peruvian Government: “I 
believe that the Americans have been 
victims of foul play, as it seems impos
sible that they should have given up 
their arms ami baggage while on a trip 
of this kind.”

Thv last direct word received from the 
pair reached Chicago February 3. The 
letter x\as dated from Cajabamba. They 
attempted to lay out a trail hetxxxn the 
old Inca cities of Chiqiiita and Pajalen.

ARE ALL AT SEAvestigations are contained in a bulletin 
nf issued to-day by tlie Department of La-

Mistaken Identity Baffles in 
N. Y. Murder Mystery. THAWS STATEMENT.

“f think the people of my own State 
would like to know by what warrant of 
laxv or common sense the money of the 
people of the State of Xew York is 
bein'# squandered like water by many 
more thousands of dollar# than are 
available to me in these persistent and 
unscrupulous efforts to return me to 
Matteuxvan.

•Tf I am sane then certainly I don't 
xvere insane

that or legislation, nor should it be used the local detective bureau regarded as 
a» a means of retarding wise labor laws. a promising clue in the solution of the 
If it should have this effect, and make

Others took the matter up. and a feud 
ensued, by xvliich the tribe xvas divided
into two warring faction#. . ....

i„ a f«rther st;,t<1,«p',t „df‘ori'>i,,8 "hin, v,“."o,‘ th,‘’'"1irrvriitiin,=of ‘.'liiUI tller? invalidates thv idrntificatioii made
l.<e*p 1 11 t?a*«V V* labor and night work for women, de- yesterday by Cashier Janin. who said

rcl# and disputes among the northern en(,ent on t||(l pluyers* kindness or lie knew the torso xvas that of his xvife 
Eskimo#re svttlet hy a light which sv|||.mt|iv its effevt "becomes at olive from birthmarks on the hack,. Other
must result in the death ot one of the (1;,|et(.riu"us jn„tead of beneficial. Sani- clues liave letl detectives against a wail

a* tary vomlitions within the factory of mystery. II. Bolian. thv Armenian 
.should he a legal obligation.” * carpenter, and his daughter, nought lyes-

X1 .V'1: tV dCi, 1 The representative' asserts that the terday. also have been found, and have
immediately after birth. .1 his i> due lip,,jlluinL, „f it|| welfare work must be accounted satisfactorily for their move-
to a superstitious bcliet among the 'toward bettering the physical meats since leaving their apartments a
native#/’ ...... Al „ well-being of emplovees in their places few days ago. They had lived near the

In December «*i UI0. Mr. Hall of work fln([ :i(ids:‘ stores where the pillow and tar paper
states. Hudson Bay hunters ami trad- -These are dearly not matters which wrapped around a portion .of the body
er# to the. number of fixi* men and s|loll|€| b,. ],,ft to tin* humanity or al- were purchased, and xvere sought by the
their families, left 1 "it Hall to g" truism of the employer. They are tlie police because Bolian hail sent a much
and trade with- the northern Eskimos. t),iu"s which concern the welfare of stained ami discolored shirt to a nearby
They were to have returned in Feb- S(U.iptv ,LS a wilo]e ami should be under laundry. The stains on thv garment
ruary of this year, but have not yet t,l(i direct supervision of the State.” were found later to he those of varnish
been hoard from, and it is believed ___ ----------------- imed in his work. The clearing of these
that tioiuvtliing serious has. befallen rfcI II n.nnn clues leaves detectives where they we#e
them at the hands of the hostile HIJxH four days ago. xviien they located the
tribe. ^ shops where Were sold the pillow ami

tar paper. The purchasers of these ar
ticles xvere sought with vvdcmblvd per
sistence to-day.
enforced along the river front and the 
hay for other members of the body. One 
leg. both arms and the head xvere still 

morning. Txvo persons 
have seen a woman*# head floating in 
the buy within tlie past eight days. It 
was last seen'on an outgoing tide hy 
Miss Grace ( urc. of Bayonne, 
day. while she was rowing

. * • , » ^.ii stable llook. and is believed ,t<» he thaton tl,e Armlshaw farm ,n Guelph ,a ' , Tl|(1- fill(lill_, of tl,i, hea.l
Township, and has spread rap.dly due « , k(„ eibl,,
to everything be ng very dry. It is J remote and strip the
also reported that bush f,res ex.st in , iu most b,millp fvature.
the v*cmity ot Gourock. and that they 1 •_______- -
are spreading rapidly. The fire which 
has been burning for some days in 
Guelph Township, near Mr. J. Bohn's, 
was last night burning fiercely. It 
appears to have got right into the 
ground, which lends support to the 
theory that there is peat in that neigh
borhood.

river murder mystery. Jler presence

belong to Matteawan. if 
then the law# of Nrxv York State it
self make it compulsory that 1 he de 
ported from New >i oik to my home 
State I’eiinsvlvania.

•‘The statute* of New York require 
from another State,

RUBENSTEIN CASE
combatants. This is looked upon 
the- only way to settle disputes. All 
second-born children are Two Arrests in Connection 

With Ottawa Murder. that insane person# 
who are sent to Matteawan or to any 
other New York public asylum 
charged with crime, (and I. as ■»« 
acquitted man. stand exactly in this 
class), shall he reported to the State 
Board of Deportation and promptly 

of the State, hack to the State

Montreal despatch: 
man, colored. -2i years old. giving her 
add res# as 41$ West l.'ITt’i street, Nexv 
York city, and Bessie Sim#, 25, also 
colored, who said her home was at 60 
West 142ml street, Nexv York city, xvere 
arrested here to-night in connection 
xvith the murder of bookmaker*# clerk

Lottie Brang-

sent out 
of their residence.

-The New York laxv is so anxious to
get rid of alleged insane persons 
another State that it provide# 
doctors and nurses, if needed, be sup
plied to get rid of them.

“The United States court# have adju
dicated me a resident of Pittsburg, and 
reaffirmed this fact within three months.

New York offi-

that

Abe RuDen#tein at Ottawa. They were 
locked up at police headquarters, ami 
while the police declare they made no 
statement further than to admit that 
they xvere in Ottawa during the recent 
race meeting ami knew Rubeneteni. it 
is believed they 
admissions. Txvo
also locked up here to-night, both fol
lowers of race meets, but the police 
would give out no information to 
xvlio they were or what connection tl.cy 
had xvith the case.

latte to-night the police were search- «j.e fugitive were 
ing for Nath in Shapiro, bookmaker, for would " resolve it-clf 
whom they have a warrant, sworn out #trmrgle of who got Thaw first, 
in Ottawa. His anvst in -connection V (/ounVvl lur 111,1 iugilive agreed to 
with the .murder is expected momentar- waive the hearing here, provided counsel

fm Nexv York would consent to a licav- 
Folker on the 
the extradition

STORY OF LATEST MURDER.

Are Menacing Guelph and 
Puslinch Townships,

From the information received in 
connection with the killing of Rad
ford and Street, the principal murder
er# are said to lx- two men named 
Hulltalark and Ammekernic. The cir
cumstance# of the murder xvere

A vigilant watch was
“Now. xvlty docs any 

rial squander New S ork money 
return me':”

(Signed)
A TTORNEYS IN ( ONFERKVE.

The hear-

to
have made further “IT. K. Thaxv.”unfound this colored men werepar- Guelph des]iatch: A menace which

tivularly atroeiou#. ami bear out all threatens to destroy considerable pro
reports concerning the warlike char- pert y in Guelph and Puslinch TovW- 
:n ter of there natives. According to ships is the spread of large bush fires, 
iliv report of an <*ye-witness, Novoliv. several of which are now raging. 
Radford put up a gallant fight before A fire was started a few days ago 
he succumbed. Time and again were 
the spear# driven into hi# back before 
In* fell. As life still lingered while he 
lay on the ground hi# murderer pounced 
upon him and administered the.coup 
de grace by cutting tlie fallen man’s 
throat vxitli hi# knife. Street wa# sim
ilarly «ilea It with. “If the report is true.”

Mr. Hall in his statement of the

( oleluook. N il., despatch 
ing was delayed by conference between 
counsel for both sides. Each feared to 
make a move, oil the theory that it 

released, the situation 
into a physical

on Tuvs-
neav Con-

identification.

ily.

TURNS UNDERTAKER The Brnngman woman, xvas found at 
a hotel in Turcot, the scene -,f a sen 
Rational murder a few years ago.

ing before Governor 
matter of hi# signing 
warrant, with five days* respite, in order 
to give time for siting out a

writ should the Governor decide
ha boasMinister Says Opportunities 

for Good Are Better.
affair, “then Mr. Radford showed vet 
poor judgment in having struck 
k::::;. from civilization.”

Later on Radford’* rifle and 
parts of bit. effect# xxere seen by trad
ing Eskimos among the tribe.

A report to the .effect that Radford 
and Street had jinxed safely at Hers- 
cliel, Island has been denied by Inspector 
Beyts of that <ïi#trict. The later states 
that no word of them had been received

STRATHCONA WILL NOT RESIGN.
Ottawa- despatch: An official deni 

al of the rumor that Lord Strath- 
cona’s resignation was about to be 
placed in the hands of the Govern
ment. was issued to-day. The rumor 
is declared to be entirely without foun
dation. Lord Strathcona’s return hur
ried trip across the Atlantic show's 
him to be still active and energetic
despite his advanced ^ears. It is viiRîr-1 rviii Ki riiiv
pointed out that his long experience NI -: ^0Rr* " REQl IH ION. 
in the position which he has filled so Poughkeepsie, N.Y., despatch 
admirably and with such marked de- tvict Attorney Conger, of Duvhes* conn 
votion to duty, his wide knowledge of ty, left for Albany thi# morning, caxvy- 
public affairs both in Canada and ing extradition paper# asking for the 
Great Britain, together with his well return of Harry K. Thaw from Cole- 
known ability, render his service to brook. N. H. .4# soon as Acting Gnv- 
Canada of the greatest value. vrnor Glvnn signs the papers. Mr. Cun-

r„, . **ger will take them to New Hampshire.
r The tail light of the automobile is ______ -----------------
now fitted with an alarm which gives Tlie millennium is a time when fam- 

Leavitt resigned the pulpit of the Unit- the signaJ if any"accident puts it out of ily jars may be used for preserving 
arian Church to become an undertiker. cemmiseion.

corpus
that the prisoner must be surrendered 
to Nexv York. Lawyer# were threshing 
thi** out at 1«> o’clock, and Thaxx wa# 
still in hi# room at the hotel.

Ex-Govvrnor Stone, of Pennsylx inia. 
arrived to-day. and joined the Thaw 
hi ttery of counsel. With him xvas < lias. 
1). White, of Sherbrooke, <cv.i«\. one of 
Thaxv’s late Canadian counsel.

COLLEGE 
MENTS.

Toronto despatch: Mr. W. 1). Thom
as. ail honor graduate of the Univer
sity of Wales, and who has taken 
post-graduate work at Jesus’ College. 
Oxford, has been chosen as lecturer 
in English in Trinity College. In place 
of Mr. L. C. Martin, who resigned last 
June.

Rev. William Rollo, M. A., of the 
University of Aberdeen^jidinburgh, 
and Glasgow, has been appointed to 
a lectureship in Hebrew. Canon Rollo 
has held a number of important posi
tions in Glasgow, and beside being 
a gold medallist of the University of 

he 1 Aberdeen, is a distinguished Oriental 
scholar.

APPOINT-TRINITY
San Francisco. Sept. 15. -Another San 

Francisco minister is to become an un- 
Rev. Nat Friend, pastor ofdertaker.

the Howard Presbyterian Church, an
nounced to day that lie would resign 
hi# pastorate next Sunday in order to 
take up the new work.

“'I’lie undertaking field,” lie «-aid, 
“will give me an even greater < ppor- 
tunity for social service than the min
istry. Solacing those in sorroxv and 

for the dead has been so much

It is intended that the special pa
trol will make a thorough investiga
tion of the “unlaxxful killing of Eski
mo*” throughout tli<- district, and it 
is more than probable that several 
prisoner# will be brought back xvith
them. Though the po##es#ion of fire
arms and other modern weapons will 
give the police a considerable advan- 

thc hostile natives, it is not

Die

earing
a part of my pastoral work that 1 do 
not look upon the change as altering 
materially the purpose of my life.” 

Several months ago Rev. I)r. Bradfordtage over 
expected that the expedition will 
lacking in danger.

BAY IN BRIEFESKIMO MURDER Prisoner Under Guard at
Colebrook, N. H.

Private Exploration Trip to 
Hudson Bay.

Northwest Mounted Police 
Patrol Goes North.

Issues Statement of His 
Demand For Freedom

THE THAW CASETO PROBE THE NEE BE THE
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WILLIAM J. GAYNOR,

Mayor of New York, Who Died of 
Heart Failure In Mid-Ocean, on the 
Steamer Baltic

$71,800 CONE
Train Theft Was Worse 

Than Reported, / ~

Savannah. Ga.. Sept. 15. A steel safe, 
containing $71.800 in cash, en route from 
New York to banks at Savannah, Bruns
wick, Albany and Yaldoeta, Ga., was en
tered somewhere between Jersey City 
and Savannah and the cash extracted. 
The safe arrixr*d in Savannah with seals 
unbroken, but the money xvas missing. 
The consignment waa in the care of 
the Southern Express Company and 
the Adams Express Company. The 
safe was delivered hy the Adams Ex
press Company to the Southern at Jer
sey' City. The transfer xvas made Mon
day night. It is claimed by the Adams 
Exprès# Company that the safe and it* 
content# were .intact at that time. Fifty 
thousand dollars of the total wa# des
tined for the Savannah Bank & Trust 
Co. Harry Scott, superintendent o( the 
Pinkerton Detective Agency in Atlanta, 
reached Savannah this morning, and i« 
conducting an exhaustive investigation 
of the robbery. So far there has not ; 
In*en developed a single clue to the iden
tity of the roliber#.

The trunk arrived in Savannah yester
day morning over the Atlantic Coast 
Line Railway, and xvas transferred at 
once to the office# of the Southern >Àx- 
press. There the receptacle xvas opened, 
but instead of bulky packages of cur
rency tlie officials were greeted by an 
empty void. Only a fexv loose packages 
of money were in the strong box.

CREW STRUCK
And Cunarder Ansonia Was

Held Up.

London. Sept. 15. The Cunard Liner 
Ansonia, with 500 pansengera aboard, 
bound for Canada xvas held up for Sev
ern! hours at Southapton last night, ow
ing to a number of men striking, 
men complained of the food among other 
matter# and demanded the removal of 
the chief steward. This was refused, 
and thereupon the sailors refused to 
touch the ropes and shortly afterwards 
when the stexvards xvere told off to eerve 
tea to the passengers- they refused to 
obey. Police xvere sent for and a de
tachment guarded the gangways to pre- 
vent the men coming ashore. A dele
gate of the National Sailors' Union who 
xvas vailed in by the men stated that ou 
several x'oyages the crew had complained 
of the food. They had seen Cunard 
ficials, xvlio had promised to remedy the 
grievance. The company finally agreed 
to appoint a nexv chief steward, upon 
which the men consented to return.

The

A BRITISH WIN I

Her Steel Men Outbid U. 
S. Naval Contractors.

Washington. Sept.
builder to-day was awarded the con 
tract for turbine drums for the newest 
American battleship, No. 39, at a little 
more than one-third the price offered 
hy the lowest American bidder.

The proposed bid. $57.-136, wa- # ib- 
mitted by Nexv York agents of the 
Cyclops steel & Iron Works, Sheffield, 
England.

It is exceptional for the Navy De
partment to send a 
hut Acting Secretary 
that the action to-day was jiietiiicd by 
the trememlou* difference between the 
Riitish ami American price*. Tin Shef
field bid include# the pax meat of duty, 
and by giving the xxork to the foieign 
builder thv United States save# move 
than .H'HmmhKI.

Then- were txvo Ameyi.an bidder*, 
tin Bethlehem Steel Company. .V?!'9,*»68, 
and tin- Midvale Steel Company Jjdih),- 
272. The Carnegie Company, the only 
other domestic concern «‘quipped to build 
the «hums, did not evek the contract.

15. -A Britieh

contract aurou i, 
he hiRoosevelt

fd

HORSEMAN FOUND DEAD.

London, Ont., «b-spateh :
Atkinson, of DrVliiy a horseman em
ployed by j. H. Smith, of the sam# 
place, to care ior, horses being exhib
ited here, was round dead in a stable 
on the premises of Thomas Patterson, 
at the corner of York and Adelaide 
streets, this morning. While in To
ronto Atkinson complained of feeling 
unwell, and since coming to Ixindon 
lie had been treated by a physician. 
Coroner Ferguson concluded that an 
inquest was unnecessary, as death was 
due to heart disease.

Thomas

ûm

i
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THE THAW CASENEWS OF THE 
DAY IN BRIEF

=
;

Prisoner Under Guard at
Colebrook, N. H. | !

Private Exploration Trip to 
Hudson Bay.

m! Issues Statement of His 
Demand For Freedom

*• ■:

.• A
THOMAS EDISON ILL Uolehrook. N.H., dc« patch — The next

K.legal (‘little in the cane of llnrjy 
Tiiaw will likely lv at Concord, N.IL. be- 
fovc Governor Fclkw.Cholera Outbreak in Hun- 

and Bosnia.

The fugitive's 
lawyers, learning to day that an extra
dition warrant from Acting Governor 
Glynn, of New York, was on the way to 
the New Hampshire capital, decided to 
defer arraigning Thaw in Police Court 
I < re, and to .demand a hearing of the 
Governoi before he acts on the matter

gary

4« V cm*The Delta Chi fraternity is holding a 
convention in Toronto.

it is believed Controller Foster will he 
a Toronto Mayoralty candidate.

George Tin worth, a celebrated artist 
in terra cotta,.died in l»ndon. Eng.

Thomas Edison, the inventor, is ill at 
his home in Llewellyn Park, M est Or
ange. X. J.

An expedition fitted out by Sir Wil
liam Mackenzie ha* started on an explor
ation trip to Hudson Bay.

WILLIAM J. GAYNOR,
Mayor of New York, Who Died of 

Heart Failure In Mid-Ocean, on the 
Steamer Balticof extradition. They sent a r< presenta- 

tive to Concord to confer with Kelker, 
and* iemfor(ed their appeal by tele-I

THOMAS DAWSON,

Echo Place Lad Who Was Brutally 
Murdered by “Taylor the Spaniard.”

$71,800 CONEJAMES TAYLOR,
Brantford Half-Breed Who Has Con
fessed to Murder of Thomas Dawson.

Tiiaw, in the meantime, i*. here in the 
custody of Sheriff Drew, of Coos coun
ty, in :i Colebro >k hotel, 
bave been ai migicd at 10 o’clock this 
induing, but his counsel, after trying 
vainly to persuade Win. Travels Jerome 
not to eeize Thaw instantly, should the 
warrant fit.m New York be honored at 
once, deferred bringing him. into 
on the ground that a preliminary hear
ing would bring no good results, 
fret, it might mean his liberation, with 
incident possiVilitks of hi# seizure. Coun
sel for both suies were in conference at

Train Theft Was Worse 
Than Reported.

lie was to

LIGHT APPLE CROP ISLANDS ARE GONEFive hundred Toronto Chinamen have 
with the im-reeorded their biographies 

migration authorities.
Dr. Charles Young Moore, who has 

practised medicine in Brampton for the 
past fortv-two years, was found dead in 
bed.

Western Ontario Dealers 
Reports Are Bad.

Savannah. Ga.. Sept. 15. A steel safe, 
containing $71.H00 in cash, en route from 
New York to banks at Savannah, Bruns
wick, Albany and Yaldoeta, Ua., was en
tered somewhere between Jersey City 
and Savannah and the cash extracted. 
The safe arrived in Savannah with seals

And With Them Several 
Hundred Inhabitants.

court

In

The death occurred in Kingston hospi
tal of Francis Tracey, aged seventy-eight. 
Deceased was a member of the. City 
Council in I960.

Samuel Payne, a former employee at 
the Crossen Car works, dropped dead on 
the pavement near his home on Soring 
street. Cobourg.

The Imperator. of the Hamburg-Ameri
can Line, which sailed for New 5 ork. 
carries 5.000 passengers, which breaks all 
trans-Atlantic records.

A banquet was given by the Calgary 
Lit»eral Association in honor of thy 
western Liberal members of Parliament, 
both Federal and Provincial.

There hae been * serious outbreak of 
cholera in Hungary and Bosnia, 
according to the Zeit there have already 1 
been 167 cases a*- Budapest.

Six barrister members of the British 
Parliamentary party, two of whom. 
Donald MaeMaster and llamar Green
wood, are Canadians, have been admit
ted to the New South Wales bar.

Frank Bn van, who made r. murderous 
attack on a lady while she was taking a 
short cut through Fraser's wood, was at 
Weston sent to jail for two months, 
with a recommendation that he be de
ported to England.

After months of controversy the 
Building Committee of the Berlin. Ont.. 
Y. W. ('.A. has finally decided to erect 
the new building on Frederick street. Tt 
lias been found necessary to curtail the 
plans for the building, since many of 
the subscribers have withdrawn their 
subscriptions because of the ill-feeling 
which has arisen i»etween two factions.

San Francisco. Sept. 15.— Falcon and 
Hope island*. of the friendly or Tonga 
group in the South Pacific, have dis
appeared from view.

With them several hundred natives 
and a few white men aIso have disa-p 
pea red.

New* to this effect was brought to 
San iraneibco yesterday by Captain J. 
Jl. Trank, of the steamer Sonoma, which 
arrived from Sydney, via Pago Pago and 
Honolulu. Captain Trunk «aid:

Guelph despatch: From reports
which have rraduxl the city during 
the past few days there will be a scar
city of good apples during the coming 
winter. Derniers paid a visit to the farms 
in the Township of Ptvslineh and Na-esa
ga iveva during the week, and report the 
e.p]Jew a poor crop. There are very few 
inimité.*' one appies it all. and the num
ber three grades will la* iiglit. Tins ap
plies bet-h tf fall and winter apples. ’J be 
cause of this is attributed t<> a back
ward fcpring and exceptionally dry we:i-

The Colvert apple, which is usually 
lr.rg“. will be. small this year, with 
but very little color in it, while the 
same thing may be said of the Spy, 
the Snow and others. The Greenings 
will lx the best crop of any. and they 
will lu. nil y be up to the usual standard.

noon, after which it was announced that 
by mutual consent of counsel the hear
ing hrd been put over till to-morrow 
morning.

unbroken, but the money was missing. 
The consignment was in the 
the Southern Express Company and 
the Adams Express Company. The 
safe was delivered by the Adams Ex
près» Company to the Southern at Jer
sey City. The transfer was made Mon
day night. It is claimed by the Adams 
Express Company that the safe and- its 
contents were intact at that time. Fifty 
thousand dollar» of the total was des
tined for the Savannah Bank & Trust 
Co. Harry Scott, superintendent of the 
Pinkerton Detective Agency in Atlanta, 
reached Sax annah this morning, and i« 
conducting an exhaustive investigation 
of the- robbery. So far there has not • 
been developed a single clue to the iden
tity of the robbers.

The trunk arrived in Savannah yester
day morning over the Atlantic Coast 
Line Railway, and was transferred at 
<mee to the offices of the Southern Ex
press. There the receptacle was opened,

care of
THE COLEBROOK HEARING.

Colebrook. N.H., despatch—- Surround- 
ed by ten of the twenty special guards 
sworn in by Cnief of Police Kelley, 
Harry K. Thaw wa» to be arraigned to
day before Police Judge Janie* T. Carr 
on a complaint netting forth that he 
was wanted in the State of New York, 
on a charge of conspiring 
Justice bv escaping from the Mattcawan 
Asvluin for the criminal insane.

The scene of the hearing was a law
yer* office1; the time, a* set yesterday, 
J0 a.in. Thaw slept well during the 
second night of his detention in the 
Monadnock House. Four armed guards 
«at just outside hi* door throughout the 
night ; others paced about the corridors 
and around the building. Talk of plot* 
and counter-plots to kidnap him were 
still in the air to-day, and every time 
an automobile whizzed down the street 
with muffler open the guards tightened 
their grip on their automatic pi*tole. 
The pro Thaw Canadian contingent, 
which followed him over the border, af
ter hi» sudden deportation -via Norton 
-Mills. Vermont, was somewhat depleted 
to-day. although more than a dozen 
were waiting the outcome 
procedure. While resident* of Colebrook 
are evincing great interest in the ca»e. 
they have taken no open «land either 
for or against the fugitive. Shortly af 
ter rising tlii* morning, and before go 
ing to the barber shop to be shaved. 
Thaw issued a formal statement sum
ming up his case, and lamenting the 
fact that New York State was spend
ing so much money on him. The state 
ment follows:

“One of the regular Trading steamers, 
between Sydney and the Tonga group, 
reported the sinking of the islands. The 
vessel steamed to where Falcon Island 
should have been, but it was no where 
in sight.

•Must prior to this the instruments at 
the Sydney Naval Station showed that 
several violent earthquake shocks had 
taken place about -,000 mile» northeast 
of Sydney.-'

to defeat

Ac

WELFARE WORK EXPLORERS SLAIN •
In Industries, Must Soon 

Become General.
but instead of bulky packages 
i envy llie officials were greeted by an 
empty void. Only a few loose packages 
of money were in the strong box.

Natives Murdered Chicago
ans on the Amazon.

(

iWashington. Sept. 15. Wei fore work 
xvill be a requirement in the near fu
ture. in the opinion of Elizabeth Lewis 
Otcy. l’h.D., who. at the instance of the 
United States Bureau of Labor Statis
tics, personally visited upwards of fifty 
establishments oT tin* country, noted for 
welfare work. The results of her in-

CREW STRUCKChicago. Sept. 15. Win. I-. Page and 
Wilber F. Cromer, of Chicago, who were 
commissioned to explore the lieadgater» 
of the Amazon, are believed by relatives 
to have been slain by natives. Advices 
received to-day from the Peruvian Gov
ernment stated that a search expedition 
found u group of Indians in possession 
of the guns, baggage ami other pro
perty.

The head of the relief expedition re
ported to the Peruvian Government 
believe that the Americans have been 
victims of foul play, as it seem» impos
sible that they should have given up 
their arms ami baggage while on a trip 
of this kind.”

The last direct word received from the 
pair reached Chicago Februarv 3. I he 
letter was dated from Cajabamba. They 
attempted to lay out a trail bet went the 
old Inca cities of ( Imputa and Pajn^en.

of the court

And Cunarder Ansonia Was
Held Up.

ARE ALL AT SEA Ixmdo». Sept. 15. The ( unard Liner 
Ansonia, with 500 passengers aboard.

vestigations arc contained in a bulletin 
issued to-day by the Department of La
bor. Mistaken Identity Baffles in 

N. Y. Murder Mystery.

bound for Canada was held up for sev
eral hours at Southapton last night, «>w-

Tha

Mi*» Otey found that sentiment 
throughout the country generally favor
ed welfare work, but that it was not 
so kindly received in certain labor cir-

• r THAWS STATEMENT. ing to a number of men striking, 
men complained of the food among other 
matters and demanded the removal of

«•[ think the people of my own State 
would like to know bv what warrant of

of theNew York. Sept. 15. 'Hie finding in 
Havana of Mrs. J a ni it disposes of what 
the local detective bureau regarded as 
a promising clue in the solution of the 
river murder mystery. Jfer presence 
there invalidates the identification made

law or common «crise tlie money 
people of the Stole of New York ie 
liein.r squandered like water l>v many 

thousands of dollars than are

•The sphere of welfare work.” she de- 
c'ared. ‘ must not-Uie confounded with 
that or legislation, nor should it be used 
a» a means of*retarding wise labor laws. 
If it should have this effect, and make 
workroom conditions, the safeguard ing 
of machinery, or the prevention of idilld 
labor and night work for women, de
pendent on the employer** kindness or 
sympathy, its effect becomes at once 
deleterious instead of beneficial. Sani
tary conditions within the factory 
.should he a legal obligation.”

The representative asserts that, the 
beginning of all welfare work must be 
directed toward bettering the physical 
well-being of employees in their places 
of work, and adds:

“These are clear! v not matters which 
should be left to the humanity or al
truism of the employer. They are the 
things which concern the welfare of 
sovietv as a
the direct supervision of the Mate.”

the chief steward. This was refuted, 
and thereupon the sa il ora refused to 
touch the ropes and shortly afterwards 
when the stewards were told off to eerve 
tea to the passengers they refused to 
obey. Police were sent for and a de
tachment guarded the gangways to pre
vent the men coming ashore. A dele
gate of the National Sailors' Union who 
was called in by the men stated that ou 
several voyages the crew had complained 
of the food. They had seen Cun a rd »>f 
fieials. who had promised to remedy the 
grievance. The company finally agreed 
to appoint a new chief steward upon 
which the men consented to return.

available to me in these persistent and 
unseriipulou* effort* to 
Mattcawan.

-It | uni Slum thru certainly I «Unit 
|«.long tn Matte,iwnn. if I were insane 
then tlie laws nf New York State it
self make it emnpulsory that I lie de- 
porte,I from New York to mv home 
Mate l'eiinsyIvaniu.

“The statute* of

return me to

yesterday by Cashier .lanin. who said 
he knew the torso was that of hi* wife 
from birthmarks on the back. Other 
clues have led detectives against a wall 
of mystery. 11. Bolian, the Armenian 
carpenter, and his daughter, sought yes
terday. also have been found, and have 
accounted satisfactorily for their move 
ments since leaving their apartments a 
jew days ago. They had lived near the 
store* where the pillow and tar paper 
wrapped around a portion of the body 
were purchased, and were sought by the 
police because Bolian bad .sent a much 
stained and discolored shirt to a nearby 
laundry. The stains on the garment 

later to be those of varnish

RUBENSTEIN CASE
Two Arrests in Connection 

With Ottawa Murder.
New York require 

from another State.that insane persons 
who arc *ent to
other New York public a* y him 
vlmrged with I'viiiW. (end I. .•».** 
ixipiitt.Ml man. «talid exaftly m lay | 
vlassj. shall b(. importai! to t.i<: Mate 
Hoard of importation and promptly 

Ilf till- state, hack to the State

Mattcawan or to any 
not

Lottie Bratig-Mont real despatch: 
man, colored. ‘2i years old. giving 
acidic»* us 43 West 137t'i street, New 
York city, and Bessie Sinn*. -5, also 
colored, who «aid her home was at 60 
West 142nd street. New York city, were 
arrested here to-night in connection 
with the murder of bookmaker's clerk

A BRITISH WIN I
sent <nvt 
of their re* id once.

•The New York law is »o anxious to
whole, and should be under

Her Steel Men Outbid U. 
S. Naval Contractors.

used in his work. The clearing of these 
clues leaves detectives where they were 
four day* ago. vx hen they located the 
shops where were sold the pillow and 
tar paper. The purchasers of these ar
ticles were sought with redoubled per
sistence to-day. A viüilant watch 
enforced along the river front and the 
bay for other members of the body. One 
leg. both arms ami the head were still 
unfound this morning.

get rid of alleged insane persons 
another Tate that it provide*

if needed, be *up-
that

BUSH FIRES doctor* and nurse*, 
plied to get lid of them.

- --The Vniteil state* courts have adju
dicated me a resident of I'ittslmrg. and 
reaffirmed this fact within three months.

■Now why does any New \o, ,< offi- 
rial squander New York money to

Abe Runensfein at Ottawa. They were 
locked up at. police headquarters, and 
while the police declare they made no 
statement further than to admit that 
they were in Ottawa dining the recent 

meeting and knew Riihenêtem. ;t 
they have made further 

Two colored men wore

War-hingLuh.. Sept, 
builder today was 
tract for turbine drum* for the new-wt 
American battleship, No. 30, at a little 
more than one-third the price vffeied 
by the lowest American bidder.

The proposed hid. $57,136, wa- s ib- 
mitted by New York agents of the 
< yclops steel A Iron Work*, Sheffield, 
Engl a nd.

It is exceptional for the Navy De
partment to send a contract a lima I, ^ 
hut Acting Secretary Roosevelt held 
that the action to-day xva.s justified by 
the tremendou* difference between the 
Biitish and American prier*. Tin Sh*f 
field bid include* the pa voient <>f duty, 
and by giving the work'to the foieign 
builder the 1 nited States saves more 
than -T-1 (KMrtKh

There were two .Xmerican bidders, 
tin Bethlehem Steel Company. 
and t ne Midvale Teel' Company 
J72. The (,’arnegie Company, the only 
other ilomestie ('c:imii equipped to build 
t he drums, did not *eek the c mtract

15. A British 
awarded the vonAre Menacing Guelph and 

Puslinch Townships.
is believed return me?" 

(Signed) 
VrroRNEY*

“IT. K. Thaw.” 
IN ((INFERENCE.

The hear

Two persons 
woman’s head floating in admi«-*ions. 

a lx. locked up here to night, both fol
lowers of nice meets, but the police 
would give out no information ;;s to 
who they were or what connection tl ex 
had with the ca«e.

Late to-night the police were -earch

A menace whichGuelph despatch 
threatens ;o destroy considerable pro
perty in Guelph and Puslinch ToW- 
ships is the spread of large bush fires, 
several of- which are now raging.

A fire was started -t few days ago 
on the Annisbaw farm, in Guelph 
Township, and has spread rapidly, due 
to everv thing being very dry. It is 
also reported that bush fires exist in 
the v-vinity of Gourock. and that they 
are spreading rapidly. The fire which 
has been burning for some days in 
Guelph Township, near Mr. J. Bohn's, 
was last night burning fiercely. It 
appears to have got right into the 
ground, which lends support to the 
theory that there is peat in that neigh
borhood.

have seen a 
the. bay within the past eight days. It 

last seen on an outgoing tide by 
ori Tues-

( olehrook. N il., despatch
ing was delayed by 
cou il**'I for both sides.

conference between 
Each feared to 

on the theory that if 
released, the sktnation 

into a physical

Miss Grace ( live, of Bayonne, 
day. while she was rowing 
stable Hook, and is believed to be that 
of the victim.. The" finding of this head 
would make possible identifient ion. 
which now seems remote and strip the 

/ mystery of its most baffling feature.

near Con make a move, 
ti.e fugitive were

ing for N'atli m Shapiro, I took maker, for Uoiild resolve it-elf 
whom they have a warrant, -vv »rn out. *t niggle of vvlm got Tiiaw fir*t. 
in Ottawa. Hi* arrest in connection Counsel for the fugitive agree 1 to 
with the murder is expected momentar- wa'lVl. the hearing here, provided emiu«el

for New York would consent to. a hear- 
Felkcr on the 
the extradition

-:U-.TURNS UNDERTAKER woman was found atThe Rrangman 
a hotel in Turcot, the s.ene >f a sen 
sational murder a few years ago.

ing before Governor 
matter of hi* signing 
warrant, with five days 
to give time for suing out a

writ should the Governor decide 
•isoner must lie surrendered 

Lawyer* vver<* threshing

respite, iu order 
habeas

Minister Says Opportunities 
for Good Are Better.

STRATHCONh will not resign. corpus 
that the pr 
t<* New York.An official deniOttawa despntc li :

al of the rumor that I>ord Strath- , . - , , , ....
eona's resignation was about to be out at 16 o clock. lilvx XN
placed in the hands of the Govern- 6t|li in In* room at the lm e . 
ment, was issued to-day. The rumor h\ Governor Tone, of J v.in-v \ inia. 
is declared to be entirely without foun- >irnvn'1 tu ‘ av' ;VU ..I.?.IJU, . 1,0 . .
dation. I^ord Strathcona's return bur- I»; ttcry ot c«»u:isei. With him wa* * me 
ried trip across the Atlantic shows V' '\Eit.e.. of Saerbrooke, °oe <>t
him to be still active and energetic Thaws late ( ana man counsel, 
despite his advanced years. It is \,pp.v YORK > REQT MITÏO.N. 
pointed out that his long experience
in the position which he has filled so Poughkeepsie. N.Y.. despatch 
admirably and with such marked de- trict Attorney Conger, of Duchess conn 
votion to duty, his wide knowledge of ty, left for Albany thi* morning. <:ur\ 
public affairs both in Canada and ing extradition paper* asking for the 
Great Britain, together with his well return of Ifarry K. Thaw from „,( ole- 
known ability, render his service to brook. N.
Canada of the greatest value. ernor Glynn sign* the papers. Mr. Con

ger will take them to New Hampshire.

TRINITY COLLEGE APPOINT- 
MENTS.

Toronto despatch: Mr. W. I). I horn 
as. an honor, graduate of the Univer
sity of Wales, and who has" taken 
post-graduate work at Jesus' College. 
Oxford, has been chosen as lecturer 
in English in Trinitv College. In place 
of Mr. L. C Martin, who resigned last 
June.

Rev. William Rollo. M. A., of the 
University of Aberdeen. Edinburgh, 
and Glasgow, has been appointed to 
a lectureship in Hebrew. Canon Rollo 
has held a number of important posi
tions in Glasgow, and beside being 
a gold medallist of the University of 
Aberdeen, is a distinguished Oriental 
scholar.

Siin Francisco. Sept. 15. Another Fan 
Francisco minister i« to become an un- 

Rev. Nat Friend, pastor of
Thaw

HORSEMAN FOUND DEAD.
London. Out... despatch :

Atkinson, of Delhi, a horseman :n- 
ployed by j. H. -Smith, of the sam* 
place, to rare tor horses being exhib
ited here, was round dead in a stable 
on the premises of Thomas Patterson, 
at the corner of York and Adelaide 
streets, this morning. While in To
ronto Atkinson complained of feeling 
unwell, and since coming to l»ndon 
he had been treated by a physician. 
Coroner Ferguson concluded that an 
inquest was unnecessary, as death was 
due to hear' disease.

dcrtakcr.
tiu- Howard Presbyterian Church, Timm is
non need today that lie would resign 
his pastorate next Sunday in order to 
take up the new work.

“The undertaking field.” lie «aid. 
“will give me an even greater < ppor- 
tunitv for social «ervice than the min
istry. Solacing those in

for the dead has been so much

Di*

«or row' and
If. A* soon n* Acting G oven ring

part of my pastoral work that. \ do 
not. look upon the change as Bering 
materially the pur pone of my life.” The tail light of the automobile is 

Several months ago Rev. Dr. Bradford 1 now fitted with an alarm which gives 
Leavitt re*ignej the pulpit of the.Unit- the signal if any accident puts it out of il y jars may be used for preserving 
arian Church to become an undert iker. commission.

The millennium i* a time when fam
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TO PROBE THE 
ESKIMO MURDER

Northwest Mounted Police 
Patrol Goes North.

A WARLIKE TRIBE
Other Fights Have Been 

Numerous Recently.

Ottawa despatch To investigate
the fact* in connection with the
der at Bathurst Inlet by Eskimos of 
H. V. Radford, explorer, and hi* 
pauiou, George Street, of Ottawa, a 
special patrol of the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police, under the direction 
of F. J. A. Denier*, Superintendent 
commanding the Hudson Bay Di*trivt. 
has • been despatched to the scene of 
the tragedy under tho command of 
Sergt. Edgerton. The patrol will make 
the journey via Che*tcrfiebl Inlet, 
Baker Lake, Schultz Lake. Beverly 
Lake, and thence across country t<> 
Bathur*t Inlet, Kahmiik, and an Es
kimo trader will go ns guide.

The patro? wnich ha* l»een sent will
be strong enough to make anv 
»ary arrests, which it i* expected will 
be numerou* if reports are 
It is expected that the native*

correct.

rc»i*t arrest, and it i# coiwidered ira- 
po»sib!e to depend upon lcx-al help. 
It is thought likely that the patrol 
will remain in the country at lea*t 
a year, if not two.

Though the primary object of the 
patrol will be to investigate in connec
tion with the murder of Radford and 
street and to make arrest* of the 
guilty pensons, it will have other work 
to do in addition. The tribe which i* 
involved in the murder is known
a* the Kilimonuitd. and its member* 
live in the country south of Coronation 
( juif and along the Theion River. Accord
ing to reports received at Mounted Po
lice headquarters here they are decided
ly uncivilized, and somewhat more war
like than is usual with the Eskimo». 
Few posses* rifle*, the *pear, the bow 
and arrow and the seal knife being the 
chief weapon* with which they hunt 
and fight. They live's on the musk ox, 
from whose iiidV they make their cloth
ing. The Hudson Bay Eskimo trader* do 
busine*» with theni. prominent among 
the traders being three men, Kakame, 
Kithmuk and Partridge.

REPORT OF BLOODY BATTLE.
Reports have just been received by 

Comptroller Forteeqiic of a «nngwiu- 
ary and murderou* battle which i» 
►aid to have taken place among the 
Eskimo* of the <li«trict two winters 

A statement from H. II. Hall,ago.
m charge of the Hudson Bay Post at 
Fort Hall, two hundred miles north 
of Brochet, contains an account 
the fight obtained from travelling Es-

the
every male

of

kimos. At a place northwest of 
Dubaiint River country 
member of a band of inhabitant* of
that region engaged in a battle with 
bow* and arrows. *p 
during which twenty-eight men fell. The 
fight, according to report*, was engaged 
in with the utmost ferocity. According 
to advice* received, one man had pro
cured possession of a rifle, to gain which 
another number of the tribe killed him. 
Others took the matter up, and a feud 
ensiled, by which the tribe was divided 
into two waning faction*.

further statement describing 
the** tribes Mr. Hall says: “All quar
rel* and dispute* among the northern 
Eskimo»»flre settled by a , fight which 
must result in the death of one of the 
combatant*. This is looked upon as 
the only way to settle disputes. All 
second-born children arc put to death 
immediately after birth. This i> due 
to a superstitious belief among the 
native».”

In December of lîàlO. Mr. 
states. Hudson Bay hunter*,and trail 
er* to the numla-v of five, men and 
their families, left Hall to go
and trade with the northern Eskimos. 
They were to hftve returned in Feb
ruary of this year, but have not yet 
been heard from, and it i* believed 
that something serious has befallen 
them at the hands "f the. hostile

ear* and knives,

Hall

STORY OF LATEST MURDER.
From the information received in 

connection with the killing of Rad
ford arid Street, the principal murder
er* are «aid to lw two men named 
11 tillf alai k and Ammekernic. The cir
cumstance* of the murder were
ticiilarly atrocious, ami bear out all 
reports concerning the warlike char
acter of the*e native*. Ac ending to 
11n- report of an eye w itness, NnVoliv. 
Radford put iij» a gallant Iiglit before 
he siu'emubcd. Time a nd aga in were 
the spear* driven into hi* back before 
lie fell. As life still lingered while he 
lay on th* ground hi* murderer pounced 
upon him and administered the coup 
de grace by cutting the fallen man’s 
throat with hi* knife. Mreet wa* *im- 
ihivly »!eaIt with. "If the report is ti tle.” 
*ay- Mr. Hall in his statement of the 
affair, “t on Mr. Radford showed
poor jn<!g rient in liav ing struck an K- 
k . r . b., from < i\iii/ation.”

Later on Radinid"~ rifle and some 
j'art’s <.f i: i effects wore seen *hv trad 
i11v l"v*kiiiifi< among the tribe.

\ report ft. (lie effect that Radford
ami Street dad a:rved *afelv at Iler*- 
<hi-i Island ia« l.ctn denie<l by Inspector 
Bevts of that dietriet. The later states 
that no word <». them had been received

It ’u intended that the special pa
trol will make a thorough investiga
tion of the “unlaw fill killing of E*ki 
mo*” throughout the district, and it 
i« more than probable that several 
prisoners will be brought back 
them. Though the possession of 

and other modern weapons
fire-
will

give the police a considerate ad van 
the hostile natives, it is nottage over 

expected that the expedition will 
lacking in danger.

he

X-
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tSSSfSGgsaor —A lot of Reqununts for upholstering 
and a first-class upholsterer to do the 
work at very moderate prices—will 
pay freight one way. Write or phone. 
A. H. Swarts, Brock ville.

Dr. McLean of the Eastern Hospi
tal staff, while playing tennis on 
Thursday sustained a fracture of the 
right leg at the ankle by falling. The 
injury was dressed by the other doctors 
of the institution. Mr and Mrs A. E. 
McLean and daughter, Miss Lulu, 
motored to Brockville on Saturday 
and lotted the Dr. resting comfortably.

Times : “Within the next ten days 
it is expected that work will be started 
filling in the trestle of the B.W. & N. 
W. R. A steam shovel is being set 
up in the local yards of the company 
for dperation in the Lyn gravel pit 
where it is understood the supply of 
filling will he secured.” Some pas
sengers have confessed that, when 
passing over the trestle, they always 
offered up a little prayer. Will they 
stop praying when the trestle is filled

ilia
u-i Athens Lumber Yard The Merchants Bank a! Canada “The House of Hats”

Building Lumber 
Sash and Doom 
Cedar Shingles 
Asbestos Plaster 
Portland Cement 
Land Fertilizers

NOTE THE FOLLOWING

Paid Up Capital 
Reserve
Total Assets (30th Nov. 1912) over ..

Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 186.

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 
Wednesday.

$6,747,680
6,659.478

84.000,000 ANNOUNCEMENT
Athens Grain Warehouse We have just received from the makers 

a select showing of Ladies’ Tweed Fall 

and Winter Ulsters. There is a 

about them which is different from 

the ordinary. The patterns are exclu

sive. They have been made in Cana

da by a New York firm. The styles 

are such as are being worn on the 

boulevards of that city.

The prices are moderate.

Some have fur collars.

Hay, Straw and Oats 
Horse Feeds 
Cow and Calf Feeds 
Hog and Pig Feeds 
Hen and Chicken Feeds 
Best kinds of Bread Floor ATHENS BRANCH JOHN WflTSON, Manager.

VERY LOWEST PRICES

Local and General Count? W. C. T. U. Convention is 
to he heid iiete September 30th and 
October 1st. A medal contest may be 
one of the features.

On Brockville cheese board last 
Thuisday the offering was 3,200. The 
price ruled the same as lor the week 
before, namely, 18fc.

The W. C. T. U. convention for 
Leeds and Frontenac mill be held in 
Athens on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Sept. 30th and Oct 1st.

This week A. R. Brown moved to 
hij new home on Elgin street and 
Ogle Webster to the residence at cor
ner of Main and Mill street.
—Just received, carload B. C. Red 
Cedar Shingles—the roof of small cost 
and least future trouble. Selling at 
old prices—Athens Lumber Yard.

The f meus Keeley mine—the hole 
in which the Farmers’ Bank funds 
were poured—is now yielding valuable 
ore and may yet ptove a good asset.

And now it is rumored that a white 
‘•dark” horse from Smith’s Falls is 
likelv to win the running race at 
Frankville Fair. You never can tell.

On Sunday and Monday nights this 
district experienced a severe frost. 
Cucumber and tomato vines were 
blackened and corn was badly damaged.

Miss Georgia Peicival will display a 
line ot choice tall millinery at the resi 
dence ot A rs W. B. Percival on Thurs
day of this week. Ladies should not 
fail to inspect this artistic showing.

On Wednesday, Sept. 24th. the last 
day of Delta Fair, the Hon. W. T. 
White, Minister ot Finance, and Hon. 
Martin Burrell, Minister of Agricul
ture, will give an address at 2 p.m. on 
the lair grounds.

Frankville Fair, Sept. 25 and 26, 
promises to he the greatest Horse Fair 
in the county. Always distinguished 

display of stylish turnouts, 
Frankville will this fall surprise and 
delight all who attend the fair.

L > ndhurst and Elgin baseball teams 
played at Lyudburnt on Tuesday, the 
first day of the lair, ami the latter 
won out with a score of 21 to 20. The 
tally-keeper had the sympathy of the 
whole community^^

"f The postoffices at Grahamton, Lillies, 
Rocktieid, Tilley, Trevelyan and War- 
burton. in Leeds county, and at South 
Augusta, in Grenville countv, have 
been closed on the inauguration of a 
rural free mail delivery in those locali
ties.

in 1
S2 September 28th will be lally day in 

the Methodist S. S.
| The contract Iran been awarded for 
j Brockville’» new link.
j • Tin ie will be h pait'al eclipse of ihe 

sun t n September 29th.
! Cbet se hi ought 16c at the Gouver- 
! Deur, N. ¥ boa id on Saturday.

5£ Mis (Rev) McAipine of Delta has 
MliilliflMli/iW I °Pen' ^ a truste class in Athens.

Messrs Guv Hal lad ay and Wallace 
j Johnston returned home last week.
j Miss Bessie Row some went to Belle- 
! ville last week to attend Albert Col- 
j lege.
j Miss Flossie Fite, Athens, was visit

ing Miss Belle Gie\ (Graduate nurse) 
Lyn, recently.

Miss Abbie Judson of Cowansville, 
Que., is this week a guest of Miss Nel
lie Earl.

In attempting to put the I. O. F. in
surance on a sound actuarial basis, the 
Supreme Court has found it

A. M. EATON 3*
[FT .Vf /i.;/.
jnny* tou

MAIN STREET - ATHENS

necessary
to discount policies of old members 
about per cent, and UJ impose a 
charge oi 4 per cent, compound inter
est on the ahiount discounted. This 
will probably result in a large number 
of policies being allowed to lapse and, 
of course, those staying with the order 
will ultimately leap the benefit.

R. CRAIG «£ CO.
MtNUFRGTURINB FURRIERS

Rural ’Phone. Day or night calls 
^responded to promptly.;

KING STREET BROCKVILLE
DR. JACKSON

161 King St. West, Brockville, Ont.
Diseases of Women and Children including 

Throat. Nose and Ear.
Senior Coroner for Leeds and Grenville. All 

Violent. Accidental and Unattended Deaths 
should be reported at once. Telephone 71.

A. TAYLOR & SON
Agents for

BELL, AND
DOMINION 

Pianos and Organs

i The People's Column 2

NOTICEService, hr usual, in the Baptist 
j church at t-even o’clock on Sunday even 
I ing next.

—Live poultry bought every Wednes
day afternoon ; must be lasted 24 hrs 
—Willson’s Meat Market.

^ j It is expected that the last Monday 
'• in October will be proclaimed Thanks 

giving Day.

You can’t u ake a mistake—both 
Tuesday and Wednesday will be big 
days til Delta Fair.

Mr J. E. Mu Lean returns to Queen’s 
University this week to write on sup-

SHELLS rI have secured n first-class man with city 
experience, to take charge of my business. 
Call and give him a trial and you will be sure 
to come again.

G. M. WING, Barber

:Main Street Athens
36

We have a good supply of

SOVEREIGN SMOKELESS 
WINCHESTER NEW RIVALS and 
DOMINION CROWN sUells

Teacher Wanted
Qualified teacher wanted (or S.S., No, 5 

apt„ 1 Duties to begin at commencement 
of fall term. Apply to

W. NEWSOM, Plum Hollow.

I
Plan "• :

I 331 f.saleas 
rl ulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

! Cut Flowers :
Boses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

Û.

k Y Cattle and Horses
For Holstein cattle any age, 

grades : also hoists, any style fo 
—Apply to

29-t.f.

These shells are sure fire and just what you need tok get the game.pure bred or 
r any purpose

Our list of Guns include:

Stevens Hammerless, 12 Ga., 32 inch barrels. 
Stevens Hammer Guns 

Remington Repeater and 
Victor Single Barrel Guns 

We will be pleased to show you this line.

k .^ 1 pb mental examinations.
'i Mrs Lillie, mother ot Dr. C. B. Li I 
fj ! lie, accidentally tell and fractured her 
J J ankle on Wednesday last.
S I Dr. G. J. Stephens, V. S , has closed 
% j bis office in A i hens and returned with 
^ his family to North Augusta.

The Misses Gumming of Lyn. spent 
the latter half of last week in Athens 
guests of Mrs Helen E. Cornell.

Joiepb A. Mosher, Pli D., of the 
staff of Columbia University, is visit
ing at the home ot Miss Addie Wilson.

The eclipse of the moon on 
night was pulled off alter the good 
people of this burg had gone to sleep.

Pupils of Athens High and Put lie 
School may obtain tickets for Belts 
Fair at 20c each at the Reporter office.
— Wanted—A young lady willing to 
do the general care-taking at the 
Brockville Business College in return 
for free tuition. Apply immediately 
to W. T Rogers, Ptircipal.

S. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens

1
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry.1

I R. B, Heather
Cut Glass, Silverware 
and Kindred Lines. .

Strictly High-Grade Goods and the 
prices surprisingly low.

Repairing of Watches and Clocks 
given prompt attention.

ATHENS AGENCY

k Tel. 223; G. H. 56 for its
I Brockville, Ontario ^

1 2

W
Monday R. J. Campo - Reid St. The Earl Construction Company

ATHENS - ONTARIO

Kingston Business 
College

KINGSTON • - ONTARIO

Canada’s Highest Grade 
Business School

Let Us Remind You

we have arriving daily. Our
Limited

Winter Horse Blankets 
Mitts and Gloves

w*
It is claimed that the tecent disaster 

at Peterboro by which six lives were 
lost was due to the carelessness of the 
workmen ot fifty years ago in building 
a wal1. They put too much small 
alone in the centre. With the greater 
weight of modern steel beams above 
this collapsed.

These are discouraging days tor the 
liquor trade. At the Grand Lodge of 
Quebec. I O. O. F., meeting in Mon
treal the other day, a constitutional 
amendment was adopted barring hotel- 
keepers selling spirituous liquors from 
membership in the order. The vote 
was unanimous.

Short courses in stock and seed 
j udging, dairying and poultry keeping 
are to be conducted this coming win
ter by the local Department of Agri
culture. Full information of these 
can be obtained from the O. D. A. re- 
piesentative, Walter H. Smith, B. So., 
Athens.

Canada is now free from the pre
sence of Harry K. Thaw, but is threat
ened with an invasion bv Thaw’s wife, 
who pro(toses to do a few classy vaud
eville stunts in Toronto and else
where. The immigration authorities 
should stop her at the border.

Frankville is last on the list of fairs 
and brings in competition the cream of 
all the other fairs. You will see the 
best in all lines at the great Kit ley ex
positions. And horses—just think of 
it !—the best in the ahow-ring and on 
the track. The matched running race 
on the last day, Sept. 28, will draw a 
great crowd from Athens district.

Hon. L. P. Pelletier, Postmaster- 
General in a speech at Winnipeg, said 
the parcels post system to be esteblish- 
ed in Canada on January 1 will extend 
from coast to coast, with a flat rate be
tween all points in each province. 
“The saving to private citizens here,” 
the Postmaster-General continued, 
“will be enormous, the rate, ol course 
being much less than at present ’

We are about ready for the Fall and 
Winter, 
values.

We are headquarters for all kinds 
of Rudd’s Reliable Good Harness— 
the kind that fit and wear well.

Everything for the Horse and 
Carriage.

Our Laboi Day celebration failed to 
materialize, but the A. H. S. Field 
Day is yet to come. "What is tbe 
date ?

Let us show you our 35offers superior courses in Bookkeep
ing, Shorthand, Civil Service, General 
Improvement and all Commercial 
Subjects.

Our graduates secure best posi
tions.

35 3t
35 IMr and Mrs Wattenburg of New 

Yoik City, who spent the hummer at 
Charleston Lake, returned home on 
Thursday.

Delta Fair next Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday. A great fair is anti
cipated with an interesting program °i 
sports.

Lvndhurat Fair has played in hard 
luck in the matter of weather for the 
last few years and to-dav is no improve
ment.

Robert G. Sturgeon ot Glen Buell, 
who spent tbe past three months in 
tbe old country, returned home this 
week.

I —If you want what you have not or 
! it you have what you want not, tell 
! the people in the People’s Column of 
1 the Reporter. Cost— one week, 25c. : 

each subsequent week, 10c.

There will be a grand concert in the 
town ball, Delta, on the last evening 
of Delta Fair, Sept, 24th, under the 
management of the Fair and the 
Women’s Institute. Plan ol hall tor 
reserved seats on sale at Birch's store.

35
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îg Domestic 
| Model B

Easy to * 
Operate ^

5IECHAS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE

Particulars free. ran

35H. F. METCALFE, Principa

*****

at
35 135

NEWCOMBE PIANO |
is the Best PIANO sg

jg To ihe Ladies of Athens and vicinity :
I have taken the exclusive sales agency for the

FURNITURE MADE IN CANADA

I «are open to conviction and can 
be reached by a logical argument, 
convince you that it „is the best, if 
will call at 
its meri

Equipped with Howard Straining Rods 
which aid ill craning the tonal and con
structional superiority of the -Newcombe.'’

CALL AND SEE1
jg Domestic Yaccnum Cleaner y.we can 

you
our Warerooms and examine

our stock of

’ High-Class Furniture 35 acknowledged in the United Statès as well as Canada to be the "jf 
superior of all vaccuum cleaners. *”*

35 The Domestic has ball-bearings throughout and 
C easy that a child can operate it.I runs soFor the trade of this season 

we have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention.

Whether you require a com- 
« plcte suite for the Parlor, Din

ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 
!( an individual piece, we can 
jj meet your requirements.

Our long .experience enables 
‘ ns to buy only reliable goods, 
. and we offer them at very 

attractive prices.
Your inspection invited.

KNABE PIANO :•/35 It has three powerful bellows with more suction power than 
35 any other hand-cleaner made.The world’» Beat Piano, 

Patronized by Itoyalty 
H. R. II. the Duke of Connaught having 

purchased three for Rideau HaU.

3E35 IIts many points of superiority can best be appreciated 
when seen, and you are invited to inspect it at our store, or, if 

jG interested, we will demonstrate in your home.
The Domestic is operated like the ordinary carpet sweeper 2£ 

and is made in three sizes. It ean be Applied with brush at- 3^ 
tachment for taking up hairs, threads, lint and heavy surface 2ft 
dirt ; also with a hose and nozzle attachment for cleaning up- 
bolstered furniture, mattresses, draperies, etc.

*k 35A very pretty wedding was solem
nized on Tuesday, Sept. 2, at the home 

j of Mr and Mrs Thomas Johnston, 
! Crosby, Ont., when their daughter 

Edna Hazel was united in marriage to 
George Sherman Stout oi the same 
place.

35Blundall Pianos
Is a High-Grade Piano 

of Distinctive Tone Quality, Exquisite 
sign and Fipish,

35; ►

De-

»Ducks are reported to have been very 
wild on Monday, flying high and going 
to bed late. Of couise, a laige num
ber of birds were badlv scared and 
seriously wounded", but visible evidence 
of the tiist day’s slaughter was pretty 
tlnall.

35Also a few carriages to sell 
prices

No home should be without a Domestic »Vaccuum Cleaner.> at greatly
reduced IT. G. Stevens rather than 

carry them over. I: H. H. ARNOLD|i >
jg General Merchant Athens, Ont. $| - FU 11 II l.-IHA.HIM,

i_______ W. 8. Percival 3*
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